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LAD PAINFULLY INJUREDNEWS SUMMARY.

Meets With Accident While Tlaying
RAILROAD STRIKE

NOW IMMINENT

ALDRICH CURRENCY BILL
,

PASSED BY SENATE WITH

FOUR NEW AMENDMENTS

Around "The Old Mill."

Robert Tierney, aged nine years, of
14 Second avenue. West Haven, met

DISCUSS PUBLIC

SERVICE EVILS

Business Men Hear That Com-

mission to Regulate Cor-

porations Should be

Formed.

NEGRO IS SHOT

BY CONGRESSMAN

Southerner, on Way to Deliver '
Temperance Lecture, Ob-

jects to Negro's Drink-

ing on Car.

with a painful accident while playing
with some of his companions at Savin

Over One Hwrdred Employes in

Spring Street Shops Dis-

charged

Rockp yesterday. Robert together
with two or three other youngsters.

GEXEHAI..
Aldrich Bill Pusses Senate 1
New Plea for Gillette , 1

Congressman Shoots Negro 1

Basketball League Breaks Up 1

Object to Onen Pulpit 1

One More Official Shifted 1

Guild Continues to Gain 1

Johnson Willing to Run 1

CITY.
Railroad Strike Imminent 1

Favor Public Utilities Hoard 1

C'igarmakers lacked Out 1
All Estates Over $50,000 10
Lad Painfully Hurt i
Fine June Day in March 1

Two Die in N. II. Hospital 1

Doings at the Theaters..., 5
McCarthy's Pay Up Again
For Public Playground Site 9
Fina.iciai News or Yesterday 14

SPORTS Pages 4, nnd 13.

OBJECT TO "OPEN PULPIT" were enjoying themselves watching
the demolishment of the Old Mill. He
was standing close to the large water
wheel, when some of his playmates
started the wheel revolving. One ofPRESENT COMPANIES 0. K. FORCE IS REDUCED TO 25 BYSTANDER ALSO W0UNDEQthe paddle blades hit the boy on the
side of the head, slipped down the

Measure Before Senate Since

January 9, Finally Put

Through by Mainly
Partisan Vote of

42 to 16. .

side of his face, nearly severing his
car, and ended up by smashing the

', Yale's First Tryout To-da- lad's collarbone.
Recurrence or Connecticut Railway

and Lighting Overcapitalization
Must be Guarded

Against.

Rcprescnlatlves of Local Unions In

lloston Last Nlgiil Mellon Said

to be Prepared for a
Slrlke.

The wounded lad was first taken to

Representative Hefllii Is Held In $5,000

Ball on Charge of Assault With

Intent to Kill Xegro
May Die. ' '

the Hotel Ihne. then to AVood's drug

Orthodox Episcopalians of Massachu-
setts Asks Revision of Canon.

Boston, March 27. Resolutions dis-

approving of the "open pul-
pit" canon adopted at the general
convention of the Episcopal church
held at Richmond, Va., last October,
have been adopted by the Massachu-
setts Church union, an organization
composed of orthodox Episcopal cler-

gymen and members of the laity. The
union asks for a revision of the canon,
which as amended . at Richmond,
grants permission to persons not cler-

gymen of the Episcopal body to de-

liver addresses in churches of the de-

nomination on special occasions, pro-

viding the bishop of the dioce.se is
willing. The officials of the Massa-
chusetts Church union claim that the
new regulation Is causing serious
trouble in the church at large.

store. Dr. Phelps dressed the wound-
ed ear, and the boy was taken home.
Dr. E. R. Whlttemore was called and
further examination revealed the

Local Poloists Outlucked.
Cherries Lean at Y. M. R. C
Hoppe Is Billiard Champion.
Had Upset at Bennlng.
Clintons vs. Yale Consolidated. '

High School Practice To-da-

Rublo Wins Steeplechase.
Notter Rides Five Winners.
Y. M. R. C. State Champions.

EVENTS V Pug !t.
Mine. Komlsarzhcvsky at Hyperion.
'Hottest Coon In Pixie" at New Haven.

"A Modern Magdalen" at the BHoti.

MARKED CHANGES MADE
broken collarbone. Master Robert
will be confined to the house for the
three or four weeks.

Full Vaudeville Attractions at Poll's. EXTRA TERMS OF COURT

Hartford County Rnr Urges Action to

Pour-fifth- s of Reserve of Bank

Not in Reserve City Must be

Kept in Own Vaults Jail

for Officials Investing in

Own Securities.

LOCKOUT IN EFFECT

Cigar Manufacturers Make
Good Threat to Close

Shops.

Kxpedlte Iliislncss.

Hartford, March 27. At a meeting
of the Hartford county bar y It
was voted that the attention of the
Judges at the annual meeting In June
be brought to the desirability of extra
terms of Jury and court to expedite
business In the Hartford county su-

perior court.
The following officers were elected:

President, Charles W, Perkins; vice
president, Charles E. Gross; clerk,
William F. Henney; committee on

CITY TAXES $1,667,668
Bills Calling for That Amount All Out

Now.

Tax Collector Francis G. Anthony fin-

ished the task of sending out the en-

tire list of tax bills which are duo
April 1. There are over 13,000 of them
this year and they call for an income
to the city of J1,667,G68.67. Of this sum
part has already come in although the
big payments do not arrive so early.
About $3, COO was' taken In yesterday.
This sum is exclusively the new taxes
which are just becoming due and do
not Include unpaid back taxes.

UNION MEN ARE DEFIANT

Over Four Hundred Out of , Work

Temporarily Xo Itreakcrs

Kngngcd.
commissions of superior court, Francis
K. Parker and John T. Robinson.

JOHNSON IS WILLINGthe
ci- -

As the result of the refusal of

employes of the John P. KllfeatherNEW GILLETTE PLEA

Democratic Governor Will Ac

A largely attended meeting of the
New Haven Business Men's association
was held last night in lleubleln's ban-

quet hall to hear the need of a public
utilities commission for Connecticut
discussed. Beside the members of
the Business Men's association there
were present several members of the
Chamber of Commerce and of the As-

sociated Chic societies.
P.efore the discussion In regard to

the public servlco commission was
opened, E. 1. Atwater moved that Pro-
fessor William B. Bailey of Vain bo
asked to come before the Business
Men's association a date to ho ar-

ranged for later, and to speak con-

cerning the conditions in the New Ha-
ven slums, as he did at the annual
meeting of the Associated Civic socle-tic- s

in the United church chapel, on
Thursday nl;;ht. The motion was car-
ried and an invitation extended to
Professor Bailey.

In opening thn discussion Sidney P.
Butler, president of thei association,
stated that he wished It to bo under-
stood that the movement for the cre-
ation of the public utilities commis-
sion, so far as he was concerned was
not a movement against the public
service corporation of Connecticut. Ho
said that those In back of the moe-me- nt

are not trying to work against
the corporations, but are asking rath-
er for their He then
called upon Col. N. G. Oshorn as the
first speaker of the evening.

Colonel Oshorn said: "The public!
service corporations either fail to un-

derstand the purpose of tho movement
or are sadly mistaken in regard to it.
It Is not a reform movement. It ap-

plies to three parties, to give them all
their equal rights, the corporations
themselves, the st,-it- , and the people.
It tends to prevent cither of the other
two. from taking from the third its
rights. 1

"The citizens of Connecticut ought
to realize what Connecticut has done
In regard to public service corpora-
tions. It has made of them private
monopolies. It has abandoned as I
believe is right here, the principal of
competition in the matters of railroad,
street car lines, telegraph, telephono
and express. The state has acquiesced
in this, rather than adopted the policy
of making them private corporations.
Coptaln people have tried to establish
independent lines. From here rail-

roads were built to Derby and to n,

but consolidation with the
very companies from which an effort
was made to save the lines was tho
result. It was logical that there
should be but one railroad system In

cept, But Will Not Seek,
Nomination.

Family Advances Claim That
Girl Was Drowned in Fit

of Epilepsy.

At the close of the working day

yesterday the New Haven road dis-

charged 105 of its employes at the

Spring street shops, this being the
second largest cut In the number of
workmen tho road has made In the
recent series of discharges. It lcavvs
twenty-fiv- e men in the Spring street
shops, Just enough to keep the placd
open.

To-da- y tho employes of the road
were to give tho officials their final
answer in regard to whether or not
they would work on piece work in-

stead of a regular wage scale. This
delay was caused by the road's re-

quest that the men wait until tho 28th
In order that It might more fully In-

vestigate the piece work and the pres-
ent wage scale. The men agreed to
wait until the 28th and the road did
not put the men on piece work.
Instead the road began to discharge
the men in groups until the force at
the Spring street shops had been re-

duced from "00 or 800 to 150. Then
the reduction was more gradual, but
in the past three weeks the force has
been cat from the high water mark to

twenty-fiv- e, the number which Is loft
ready to strike If It Is necessary. At
the Cedar street shops the force has
not been cut and there are still fifty
men working there, all of whom will

go out if a strike Is called.
Ten representatives from the local

branches of the national unions of
machinists, bollermakers, pipefitters,
machinists' helpers, etc., went to Bos-

ton yesterday afternoon to attend tho
conference held last night at Fanuell
hall, held for the purpose of deciding
whether or n it the men will submit to
the piece work scale and what means
shall be adopted for resisting the
sen lo If it Is the only one offered by
the road.

This lalter point is practically the
only one to be taken up for the men
have already derided not to work on

piece work, and this they will Inform
the railroad The road is

equally determined upon Introducing
this new system of wages and a strike
can be the onlv result.

The shopmen all over the system,
the larger part of whom are nt Nor-

folk, Rradvllle, Rovhury, and lloston,
will Join the employes here In calling
a strike w hich In magnitude the union
men say will surpass nnythln,T the
New Haven system has had to con-

tend within a good many years. The
road has discharged a good many men
at Rradvllle and Boston, but no such
number as have been dismissed from
the shops here since the trouble be-

gan.
The road lias had several months

to prepare for trouble, and Is said to
have been signing a largo number of
men during the past four weeks since
the matter reached an acute stage.
The union men are reiving on the fact
that the road In1 all probability will
be unable to get enough efficient men

Washington, March 27. In an af-

fray on a Pennsylvania car ht a
negro and a white man were hot by
Congressman Thomas J. Heflin of
Alahama. Thomas Lumby, the negro,
was shot in the head and Is In a crit-

ical condition, and Thomas McCreary,
a New York horse trainer, is suffering
from a wound in the leg. The shoot-

ing of McCreary was accidental. Mr. .

Heflin was arrested and taken to the
Sixth police precinct station where a
charge of assault to kill was lodged
against him.. Later he was released
on $5,000 bail,

The shooting occurred shortly after
7 o'clock on a car bound for Capitol
Hill. Congressman Heflin, accompan-
ied by Congressman Edwin J. Eller-b- e

of South Carolina, had boarded the
car at 12th street and Pennsylvania
avenue, Mr. Heflin being on his way
to deliver a temperance lecture at the
Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal
church, 4 2 street, and John Mar-
shall place. tpon boarding the car
he observed tw'j negro passengers, one
of whom was Lumby. Lumby was in
the act of taking a drink from a bot-
tle of whiskey. There were a number
of other passengers, Including sev-

eral ladies.
Mr. Heflin remonstrated with Lumby

and asked Tilm to stop drinking, say-
ing: "Don't take that drink, there are
ladles here and It Is not right. It is
aaglnst the law for you to do this thing
In a street car and I hope you will put
that bottle away The other negro;
who was sober, attempted to take the
bottle away from his friend, but fail-

ed. It is charged that Lumby becam
offended at Mr. Hcflln's remonstrance
and applied vile epithets. Heflin and
Lumby then engaged In a desperate
struggle. Mr. Heflin succeeded In
throwing Lumby off the car as It came
to ft stop. Most of the occupant of
the cat hastily alighted, Including Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McCreary. The ne-

gro began cursing Mr. ' Heflin again,
and made a motion toward his hip
pocket a If to dnw a weapon, where-

upon Mr. Heflin fired at him through
the car window, missing him and hit-

ting Mr. McCreary, who was about
twenty feet from the car. Mr. Heflin
fired once or twice again, one of the
shots striking Lumby In the head
above tho ear ' v

Lumby, though badly wounded and
unconscious, has a chance to recover.
His skull was fractured but the sur-

geons are unnble to ascertain
whether the bullet entered his head.

At the police station Mr. Heflin gave
his reason for going armed. He Is the
author of a "Jim Crow" car bill in'
the District of Columbia, and he says
that since he introduced the measure
he has received many letters of a
threatening character, and he obtain-
ed permission from the police authori-
ties to go armed.

Mr. Heflin represents the fifth Ala-

bama district In which Is Tuskegeo
Institute of which Booker T. Washing-
ton Is the head.

ISSUES SIGNED STATEMENT
THREE NEW WITNESSES

Will Not Allow His Name to be Put
Up for the Purpose of Defeat-

ing Hryan.

Governor May Grant rcospile So That

New Evidence May bo

Heard.

gar factory to go back to work under
the shop conditions which the manage-
ment has decided to put Into effect, the
members of the tigarmakers' union
will find the factories of the manufac-
turers who are In the agreement closed
to them tills morning. It was decided
last night to put the lockout alterna-
tive Into effect this morning and 400

men are temporarily at least, thrown
out of employment by this decision of
the manufacturers.

The principal manufacturers who are
In the lockout agreement and who yes-

terday afternoon flpally decided on this
method of dealing with tho men are:
Frederick D. Grave, John P. Kllfeath-
er, A. Kafka & Co., Vwls Osterweiss
ft Sons, Thomas Cunningham ft Co.,
John F. Scholl & Co., Julius ljiske,
Martin J. Whelan, Edward Tobln and
several others.

Tills action on the part of the manu-
facturers was decided upon only when
U was found that by no other method
would It be possible to gat the em-

ployes at Kllfeather's, who are being
supported by the other members of the
union, back to work. The manuf ictur-er- s

once put off the d'ate of (he lock-

out In order to give the men more time
to consider the matter, but the men
refused to work under tne shop condi-
tions which the employers insisted up-
on and so last night was set as the
final tliye for the locKout. The men
were paid off last night and at that
time stated they would continue in
their present course ami at 5 o'clock
the manufacturers declared tho lock-
out.

At the Kllfeather factory last night
there was a conference between the
manufacturers and the national officers
of the clgarmakers, G. R. French of
louisville, Ky.. and J. C. Farrell of
Chicago. Mr. Farrell and Mr. French,
according to a member of the union,
are trying to get the union men to go
back to work under tho new shop con- -

"Washington, March 27. The Aldrlch

currency bill was passed by the senate
to-d- by a vote of 42 to 16, In the
main party vote. Previous to the
vote on the bill, a vote was taken on
the Bailey sub, authorizing the govern-

ment, instead of the national banks, to
iseue the emergency circulation for
which the bill provides. The vote on
the substitute stood 42 to 13 and this
vote was entirely partisan, even Sen-

ator LaFollette casting his vote with
the Republicans. The bill has been
before the senate since January 9. The
vote was not reached until after 6

o'clock and the galleries were practi-
cally empty. ,

An Interesting feature of the passage
of the bill was a reiteration by Mr.
lAldrich of his promise to bring In a
bill for an investigation of the entire
banking system of the Country with a
View to instituting reforms.

As passed the bill provides for not
more than $500,000,000 of emergency
currency to be Issued to national banks
upon deposit by them of state, county
and municipal bonds to be approved
by the secretary of the treasury. The
currency is to be Issued with a view
of securing an equitable distribution of
the currency nyar the United States
6n4 la accordance with the unimpaired
capital and surplus of banks in each
tate.
Banks are to pay for this emergen-

cy circulation one-ha- lf of one per
cent, a month during the first four
months It is circulated and afterwards
three-quarte- rs of one per cent, a
month.

The bill provides that national banks
shall pay not phs than or per cent, on
government funds deposited with them.

As amended to-d- the bill carries an
Important change in banking laws re-

lating to bank reserves. This amend-
ment provides that of the 15 per cent
reserve which it is required shall be

kept by banks not in reserve cities
four-fift- must be kept in the vaults
of the banks, and of that amount one-thir- d

can be in the form of securities
of the kind required.

By another amendment agreed to to-

day the period during which one-ha- lf

of one per cent, interest is to be
charged was reduced from six to four
months after which three-quarte- rs of
one per cent, is to be charged until
redeemed.

At the Instance of Mr. LaFollette
an amendment was adopted prohibit-
ing any national bank from Investing
Its funds In stocks or other securities
of a corporation the officers or direc-

tors of which are officers or directors
of the bank, and providing a penalty
of imprisonment of from one to five
years. In accepting this amendment
Mr. Aldrich said that he had not time
to consider the amendment fully, but
he was in sympathy with its general
purpose. He said it be perfect-
ed in conference.

The proposal that a provision he in

Albany. X. T.. March
to show that Grace "Billy" Brown suf-
fered from epilepsy at Otsellc, Chenan-

go county, to support a new theory
that the girl had a fit when she was
drowned in Big Moose lake in the
Adirondacks, it was learned
will be presented to Governor Hughus

morning in an effort to have
the governor grant a respite for Ches-
ter Gillette, condemned to die in Au-

burn prison next week for the murder
of the girl. Gillette's father, mother
and aunt who are here seemed to be
confident the governor would grant the
respite so that the alleged new evi-

dence can be presented to a court In

support of a motion for a new trial.
Three witnesses, slid to be two wo-

men and a man, none of whom appear-
ed as witnesses at Gillette's trial, are
to testify before Governor Hughes in
the executive chamber In support of
the application for the granting of a

respite.
It was learned that counsel for the

Gillette family will endeavor to show-tha- t

Grace Brown mot her death acci-

dentally; thit while In the boat with
Gillette she was seized with an epilep-
tic fit and drowned and that the

on her face when the body
was found were due to her head coming
in contact with the boat. ,

Connecticut.
"I concede to the monopolies which

enjoy rights In Connecticut all honesty
of purpose, but the power of any body-I- s

not to be exercised without some re-

straint. I do not want the power of
these corporations to be weakened,
broken or destroyed. But the corpor-
ations cannot bo trusted with absolute
power and we mist protect ourselves
against any possible abuse. The gen-
eral assembly doc not have time to

St. Paul, Minn., March 27. Gover-

nor John A. Johnson of Minnesota
made a specific declaration to-d-

that while he had done nothing and
will do nothing towards gaining the
democratic nomination for president,
ho will not refuse the honor if It is
tendered him. The governor made
this statement In a letter to Swan J.
Turnblad. publisher of the Minneap-
olis Swedish-America- n Post, who had
asked for a declaration on the sub-

ject. The governor's letter follows:
"I do not believe that any American

citizen should be an nctlve, open can-
didate for the nomination to the presi-
dency. Any American would appreciate
tho high honor which could come to
him in being selected as standard bear-
er of his pnrty. While I recognize that
the press has had much to say about
me In connection with this high office,
I have hitherto avoided any public or
private expression regarding my posi-
tion.

"Matters have progressed so far,
however, that it seems to me that I
should at least say in answer to your
Interrogation, that if the democratic
party of the nation believes me to be
more available thin any other man and
felt that hy my nomination I could con-

tribute any service to the party and to
the nation, I should be happy to be the
recipient of the honor which it would
thus confer.

"I have done nothing and will do no-

thing In the way of organization to
bring about this end and shall not b
a candidate in the pf nse of seeking the
nomination.

"In this connection I desire it under-
stood that In no sense am I to be a
candidate for the purpose of defeating
Mr. Bryan or any other man; that the
only consider it Ion which would induce
me to allow the use of my name would
be the feeling that I might be neces-

sary to the cause. If the Democratic
party shoubl see fit to nominate Mr.
Fryan or any one else the action would
meet with my approval and the nom-
inee certainly would have my unquali-
fied support avJ I should expert his sup-
port if conditions were reversed."

TRAINS IX COLLISION.

Hornell, N. Y., March 27. The west
bound Wells Fargo express train on
the Erie railroad ran into an eeast,-boun- d

freight early y near here.
Two were killed and fixe were In-

jured. The dead are: H. L. Helmer,
engineer of the express train, Hor-

nell; James Cannon, fireman of the

attend to such matters, meeting as (tldltlons, th" employers granting a few
does only once in two years and then concessions, but the union men have
for not longer than six months. There refused. This refusal, It Is said, was not

'

is so much public business h"fore th's unanimous.
session that nothing receives adequate. The lockout of these 400 men will

rlously tie up the clear manufacturing
"As an example of what a public lit this city es practically all the load-servi-

corporation can do, the Con- - Ing factories will be closed. Up to the
nectlcut Railway and lighting com- - present time no effort has been made )o
pany got as wicked a charter as any get strikebreakers and It will prob-bod- y

of men could ask or any leglsla- - ably be a week before the manufaetur- -

to work In their shops ?ven long
enough to tide the company over un-t- ll

a strike can be settled. Employ-
ment bureaus In eastern cities have
been opened, one of which Is In this
city, but the number of men signed
Is ald not to be nearly so large as

the number of men dismissed.
The old steamboat "Connecticut."

one of the boats of the New Haven

road, Is anchored off Tier No. 24 In

New York, and It Is reported that the
csptaln of the Fall River line steamer
"Puritan" hn. been ordered to come

with the "Connecticut" to New Haven
This is said to be In the event

that the present employes of the road

refuse to go on the piece work wage

express, Andover, N. Y.

ers decide upon such action.

MAJ0R TILSON IMPROVES

Hilt He Is Not Yet Out of Hanger. It In

Said.

It was stated last night that Major
John Q. Tilson, who was operated upon
at Pr. Cheney's sanitarium for appen-
dicitis the early part of the week, had
made progress toward recovery dur-

ing the day. His condition was consid-

ered to be satisfactory, although he is
not even yet out of danger. Nothing
can be said yet as to when the major
will be out and around again. The
keenest interest is being felt by his
friends, legal, business, military, col-

legiate, and social.

scale. It will be remembered that at
the time of the last strike by the
boilermakers, hardly had the strike
oeen declared when one of the steam
ers of the New Haven road saMed Into

the harbor loaded with strike break
era and anchored off Hollo dock.

ture grant. It could Issue stocks and
bonds as it saw fit. Of the stock

of the $.Vt.flln,niyi was, as Charles
S. Mellon said, wind and water. On
this stock In some way two per cent,
had to be paid and now that the New
Haven road has acquired the proper-
ty, it will In some way manage to pay-it-

,

but by this the
peoptp of Connecticut are heavily bur-
dened. Had there been public util-
ities commission in Connecticut such a
thing would not have harvpencd. The
commission would have had power to
look Into the conditions before 'he
charter was granted. Under the pres-
ent methods ft is doubtful if two of the
many chaiters held ht the New Ha-
ven road atree In the rights ronferrcd
on the corporation. The railroad' com-
missioners do not know just what
rights some of th charters give the
holding road. One is allowed to do

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

GUILD CONTINUES TO GAIN

Hanger Point Not Yet Pnsoetl, Hut

Improvement Is Strndy.
Boston, March ;T Gov. Curtis Guild

passed the best day of any
since his Illness reached a critical
stage. He continued lo Improve stead-
ily and while the gains have b"en
slight, his family and friends feel more
encouragement. Dr. W'inslow at 10:30
p. m. sent out the following bulletin:

"Gov. Oultd has had a good day. His
Improvement continues."

Early In the week hope fnr the gov-
ernor's recovery was practically aban-
doned at the state house. To-da- y the
ffcling on Beaton Hill was perceptible
easier. The danger point te however
not jet passe 1.

TWO DIE AT HOSPITAL

Tlilrteen-Ycnr-OI- il Clrl Victim of
TFT aTc;hts tomb.

Washington: March 27. Secretary of
War Taft will deliver the Memorl.ii
day address st the exercises to be held
at Grant's tomb in New Tork city on
May 3D.

Heart !israe.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, March 27. Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday:

For New Kngland: Rain Saturday;
Sunday probably fair; Increasing east
winds.

For Eastern New York: Rain Satur-

day: Sunday partly cloudy and colder;
Increasing east ta south winds.

.

Observations at L'nlted States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-

terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.
Wind.

Tem. Plr. Vel. Pre.Weatlu
Alhanv 3 NW 6 n Cloudy
Atlanta 70 8 12 Oft Clear
Bismarck 28 E 8 01 Snow
Boston 4 KB 14 00 Cloudy
Buffalo 34 K 24 4 Rain
Chicago 48 S 4 4 Rain
Cincinnati 74 SW 14 20 Clear
Cleveland 0 PR 13 Pt.Cld?
Denver 50 SK 12 00 Pt.Cldy
THtroit. 40 SE 8 40 Cloudy
Hartford 58 NE 8 00 Clear
Hatteras 0 8W 8 00 - Clear
Jacksonville.. 8 E , no Clear
Nantucket.... 42 FW 10 0) Clear
N Orleans 72 SfcT 8 no clear
New York.... 4 S 14 00 Clear
Norfolk 8 S 14 00 Clear
Omaha 38 NW 20 T. Cloudy
Tittshurg 78 S 12 00 Clear
Portland. Me.. 40 E 6 0 Cloudy
Providence... 44 XE S 00 Cloud?
St. Louis 72 S 22 T. Pt.Cldy
St. Paul 28 NE 14 2 Cloudy
Washington.. 70 S 12 00 Clear

The death of Charles Rlake, who has
Keen at the New Haven hospital suf
fering with cancer "f the throat sin e

BRIEF FOREIGN NOTESFebruarv 21, occurred at that institu
tion last evening. He was SS years of

age.
Pebecoa Rosenthal, seed 13. died atcertain things provided, the stockhold

ers. agree, another provided the JiroC'; ONE MORE OFFICIAL SHIFTEDtors agree and another provided th
the New Haven hospital last night of

paralysis and heart trouble. She was

the daughter of Hyman Rosenthal
and lived at 154 Dixwel! avrnin. Fhe

bad been at the hospital since Feb. IS.

serted for a government guarantee of
deposits in national banks was the
subject of an extended debate and was
defeated by a vote of 11 to 46, most
of the democratic vote being afainst
the proposed amendment.

An amendment by Mr. IaFollotte
to punish by from one to five years'
Imprisonment any falsification in bank
securities was adopted but was pro-

tested against by Senator Knox as al-

ready provided for by existing law.
Following was the vote on the pass-

age of the bill:
Teas Aldrlch. Ankeny, Reveridge,

Frandegee, Burkett, Burnrnm, Bur-

rows, Crane. Cullom, Curtis. Dopew,
(Dick, Dillingham, Dixon, Doltiver, Pu
Pont, Ekins, Flint, Frye, Gallinger,

, Gamble, Guggenheim, Hopkins, John-

ston. (Dem.), Kean, Knnx, Lodge, Long,
aicCumber, Nelson, Owen (Pom.), Per-

kins, Piles, Richardson, Smith (Mich ),

Smoot, Stephenson. Sutherland, Teller
Dem.), Warner, WarfcS and Wetmore.

Total 42.

Nays Bankhead, Borah (Rep).
Bourne Rep.). P.rown (Rep,). Culber-eo- n,

Frazier, Gary. Gore, Heyburn
(Rep.), La Follette Rcp), McCreary,
McEnerney. McLamin, Overman,

Paynter and Taylor. Total 16.

It is generally conceded that the ac-

tion of the senate in refusing to ad'pt
the amendment offered by Mr. Nelson
to provide for federal guaranty t.f na-

tional bank deposits will make it caior
to pass the bill in the house, where lit-

tle friendliness toward that feature has
developed. Friends of the bill In the
till in the house will be able to draw
for support on the open attitude of the
president in favor of tne bill: and it
will not be forgoaar by them that
some weeks ago Shaker Cannon ex-

pressed himself s general! iivorable
to the measure.

Ktang Tu Jford. Mairdalen Islands,
March 27. Two men ha've perished and
many others have suffered severely
during the recent operations In this re-

gion et the Nova Peotia sealing fleet.
Paris, March 27. Henry Farman. an

English aeronaut, met with n acrl-de- nt

at Issv He was maneu-
vering in his aeroplane, whieh was
travelirg at the rate of sixty miles an
hour, when the left wing of the ma-
chine struck the ground.

St. Petersburg. M.ireh 27. The com-
mittee whose duty it is to pass on the
onalifieations of army officers, eompos- -

commission asren all are different.'
One even pives the holding company
the rieht to organize banks If H

wants to.
"I said that I did not distrust anv of

Frrignt Traffic Manager of Navigation
Line Transferred to Railroad.

Boston, March 27. It was announc-
ed at the local office of the New York.
New Haven and Hartford rajlroad

that R. I. Hasklns will repre-
sent the freight traffic Interests of
the company in New York beginning
April 1. Mr.( Haskins will take up
this work in addition to his present

Kansas City, Mo.. March IT. School
was resumed y at the Bryant
public school In Wyandotte count;-- ,

west of Kansas City. Kan., where, on
Tuesday last, the entire staff of women
teachers walked out and refused lo
conduct their classes.

New York. March 27. This has hern
JCcw York's warmest March 27 on the
records of the weather bureau. At 2:30
o'clock the official thermometer rcis-terc- d

75 deprecs. which was ten
haimlT than the previous hish

record of 5. which was mad by the
weather three years hjto

Seattle. Wash.. March 27. Troops
have been ordered from Fort Seward,
at Haines. Alaska, to preserve order at
the Trcadweil ro nes, on ftousrlass

where t miners have pone on a

strike. They have threatened to blow
up the wr.rks if troops are landed. Ten
kegs of dynamite were stolen yester-
day from the mine Ftores.

Varhinpton. March IT. John Sharp
Williams of Mississippi, the democrat --

ic leader in the house, to-d- pave no-
tice of lis intention to introduce to-
morrow a resolution "to ask the ooro-niiil- 'e

on ju1iia-- y in ejnmla
whether cr not there has hern, on th
p;rt of the executive, 3 bleieli of til"
privileges of the hoiis, of representa-
tives."

Seattle. Wash.. M.ireh 17. Within tie
next for'nic-h- t wrk w;;i h hp:in on
what will he the only Buddhist chur.--
in Ihe i riited States, owned hy Budd-
hist orpaniznt ion. the buildinp standing
on ground sio owned bv the society.
The pastor is now in Japan end w'il
bring back an 'mage of Bur'd'ia. for
which a place has lttn rescreved in

the public service corporations which
are here no w. But there Is a posf ihil- -

ity of some of them bring sold out and
owned by nt parties. For
ir.stan e a few years ago. there was a

TRAVKI.F.RS STOCK I.OF.S VP.

Hartford. March 27. At a special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Travelers Insurance company held at
the home office y. a vote was

passed confirming the action of the
board of directors of the company in

inrrcaping the capital stock Jl.O'Vi.ftiM.

makine the total capital stock J2.(VM-o- n.

The new shares will be offered to
the holders of stock on record Febru-

ary It, at par. There will lie lo.OOfl

shares at $1 a snare.

e1 of ?rand Tuke Nicholas. Minister of
War Rudister. and other offleers of
hieh rank, has asked Generals Fork
and Reiss to resien their commissions,
These two officers were charged 'i

eomrlicity In the surrender of Fort
Arthur to the Japanese.

Liverpool. M.ireh 27. "There Is ab-- ;
absolutely nothing I can say regarding
my reported engagement to Miss Kath- -

freight traffic manager of
Eneland Navisstion com-wi- ll

retain his present of- -

duties as
the X,w-pan-

and

movement by th" New Haven 5as com- -'

pany to sell to unknown Nen York
parties its pUnt be-- e. Under the;
present management there was and if
no criticism. But with the ownership!
pass'ne to unknown parties jn Xewl
York, tne people would like sornp Com- -'

mission to appeal to for protection, j

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, March 27, l!n?.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature 48 55
Wind direction 3 SJ3

Wind velocity 4 J

Precipitation 0 0
Weather Pt.Cloudy Clear
Minimum temperature. 41

Maximum temperature, f.S

Minimum Inst year 4

Maximum last vear 53
L. M. TARR, Loral Forecaster,

U. S. Weather Bureau.

fice in New York.

eroine r.lKros. said the duke ofSTAMKOItn ARCIHTKtT I)F.T.
Ftamford. March I". William T. Ahruzz! when asked for a statement to"Another example of the proposedjiHallett. a well known architect, died ofmerger of the New Haven road an

It is not the pneumonia in his seventy-nint- hthe Boston and Main

C HF.AP RTFS TO CALIFORNIA

February 19 to April "9. via Washing-

ton-Sunset route, personally con-durte- d,

without change from Wah-insto- n.

r.erth IS. 5". OtfWs q and
228 Washington street, Boston.

day resnrrting the rumors in circula-
tion since his departure from the Cnit-e- d

Htales. The duke arrived here this
morning from New York on the steam-
er l.usii.inia. He "mphasirefl the per-
sonal ernno-,;- in his statement, and In-

timated that sir announcement must
co:rc from another source.

j New York Cea'ral which is hiddinj
) for the stoc f the roa.i, nor the

MIMATIBB ALMAXAC. ,
Sun Rises 5:41
Sun ?'s 8:i3

yfar. He nan an nmre in tors tr
twenty years. The most notable of his
designs was that of the Church of

the Virgin, in New Tork city.i (Continued on SeconJ Page.) ' Hisn Water 7 ;si tne cm pe l.
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as a burden on the people of Connecti
cut so long as time lasts. This $40,000,000

has enriched several gentlemen from
Philadelphia, and they have gone back
to Pennsylvania, to spend their money.

DISCUSS PUBLIC

SERYICE EYILS

(Continued from First Page.)

"The time has come when that door

"Saturday Evening"

Assorted

Chocolates
of opportunity and theft should be
closed. The realization of this has
brought the appointment of a public
utilities commission up as a vital Is
sue, u e do not want any more such
corporations as the Connecticut. RailCanadian Pacific. The possibilities or

29cway and Lighting company, and no
more such sums of watered stock as
the last legislature provided for
something like $40,000,000. There

per pound box.

would be no objection on the part of
the present corporations, I think, if

this party out looking for stocks ac-

quiring the New Haven road Is very
good and should he come into control
the people of Connecticut would like
some way to oppose him and protect
their rights. The state should consti-

tute some large powered body, if pos-

sible giving to the parties concerned
the right of review by the courts. The
supreme court of Connecticut has de-

cided that It has not this power of
review. Judge Baldwin dissenting.

"The alternative to a public service
commission Is government ownership.
This seems hardly feasible and we
must act in anticipation of the future

they thought the appointment would
bo above partisan politics, and so I
think the state supreme court should
be increased by three or rive and the
extra judges form a commission."

Colonel Osborn then stated that this

On all other days of the week
the price remains as usual 40
cents pound.

ONLY AT

Gillespie's Drug Store

744 CHAPEL STREET.

Second Door from State Street.
AoroM (he Street from Yale National

You'll Like Our New Hats

You'll Like Their Prices
Showing embraces many hats fashioned along Ideas exclusive to our store.

This Is one of the reasons why display is pronounced so interesting and is
paralleled. With thousands of hats in every size, color and shape, we can

was impossible, according to tho de7V clslon of the Connecticut supreme
court. Colonel Pickett continued:

"I shouldn't have much trust In the
chief executive appointing the comin order that too great power may not

be given the corporations. Their
monopolistic rights without restraint

supply every woman and miss with a hat becomingly beautiful a hat that mission. I have never known a gov-
ernor who forgot his friends. I be-

lieve it was Governor Waller who
"putts their particular contour of face and figure.

v must call to our mind the fact that
human morals like human intellect

I! link.

Telephone 603-- 4
said: 'Damn a man who doesn't stand
by his friends.' "have 'their limitations.

$o.00 only in name, because we crowd 510.00 worth of style
into every one of them. Charming flower pot crown ef-

fects, with straight brim, trimmed with yards of cactus- - Taking the other side of the mat$5.00 ter, Attorney Arthur Graves opposed
"There are threo ways for the

choosing of a public service commis-
sion. One Is by popular vote, one by
election of the general assembly and

YOUNG GIRL ASSAULTED

Men's
Oxfords, Ribbon Ties

and Pumps.
Men's Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Tan and Ox-Blo- od Oxfords,

Ribbon Ties and Pumps, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and

$6.00. i ' .

Widths A, B, C, D and E. Sizes 511.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

the appointment of the utilities com
mission and restrictions on the cor-

porations, citing in favor of his con Assailant of XVntcrbury School Girlthe other by appointment of the gov-

ernor. Personally I would not trust

colored satin ribbon, flowers In old blue shade and foliago
arranged in the popular high effect.

$10.00 would be a small price In other stores for a very
smart but plain hat of rich Havana brown straw braid; a
great, smashing bow of black satin ribbon and natural
quills. These are the unique trimmings of this little mas

tention the instance of Texas railroad
the general assembly with the ap stocks, which, he said, are very hard$7.50. pointment, for there, with a member
ship of 350, the sense of responslbil

to sell, and whose securities are very
seldom listed.

lty, should the commission fail, would
be too widely divldjed. Nor do I be. Sore and Tender Feet Cured by

"THK HOtSKIIOLD M'Htil'.OX."
nniKKists refund money If DR. POU

lieve in a popular election, for the
people could not discriminate and sat TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil.

terpiece for $7.50.

From these jotf advance in easy stage prices, $10.98, $12.08 and so on,
having choice of the stylish Jam Pot shapes the Parisian novelty thnt has

. taken New York by storm and all the other various fashionable liats elab-
orately trimmed or severely but richly and superbly simple.

MUHLFELDER'S, 843 Chapel St.

fulls. 25c.

Makes Escape.

Waterbury, March 27. Genevieve
Carlson, fourteen, was assaulted in the
woods ofl Bishop street, while on her
way home from school, yesterday af-

ternoon by a young man about twenty
years of age. Her assailant escaped,
but as the police have a fairly good
description they hope to be able to
get him.

The assault was one of the worst
that has taken place in "Waterbury In
many years. A man who happened
along at the time looked on, and saw
tho assault committed, and made no
effort whatever to capture the fiend.

isfy itself as to the fitness of the can-
didates for the positions. The man
to appoint the members of the com BLAMES LOSTRITTO

i .mission is the governor. The only
question is whether ho can rise above Coroner Holds 111m Responsible for
the temptation to assist his own party
by the use of this power of appoint

Fathcr-in-Law- 's Dentil.

Coroner Mix yesterday afternoon
made his finding In the death of Au- -

ONE FINE DAY ment. In Connecticut we have elect-
ed many inferior governors, but since
I can remember we have not elected a

PECULIAR DEATH BY FIRE
gustlno Santoro, an Italian of the Sev-

enth ward, .who died as the result of
a quarrel on March 22, and In the

dishonest governor. The governors of
the past twenty-eigh- t years have all
worked to raise the standard of the ftFighting Fire at DeppFnrmluind,

River,
Connecticut bench until It Is now in-

corruptible and la a model for others Fulls Into Flames.

Everything on the Sprout Yesterday
Aurora Borealis Observed.

The rare June day that the poet
Bang about was at hand yesterday
over two months ahead of time, the
caelon being one of the finest days
noted in March in many a moon. The
'balmy weather started everything
growing, caused the young ones to go

"The movement for tha appointment Deep River, March 27. Edwin P,

finding he holds Antonio Lostrltto,
Hon-i- n- law of the dead man, crimi-

nally responsible for his demise. The
finding states that the dead man had
an altercation with his daughter's hus-

band, In the course of which ho Flap-
ped him twice In the face and fol

"
i

BASKETBALL LEAGUE ENDS

Withdrawal of Ynle and IVinoetoti
Comes as a Death Plow.

(Special to the Jmirnnl-Courtrr- .)

New York, March 27. The Intercol-

legiate basketball league which has
been in existence for several years for-

mally disbanded The rea-

son for it is the withdrawal of Yale
and Princeton after the present sea-

son. Harvard withdrew last year and
the only three colleges left were Co-

lumbia, Pennsylvania And Cornell.

of a public utilities commission Is a
movement for the proper, honest and

Mott, a farm hnntt of this place, met
death In the western part of the town
this afternoon, while fighting a brush

842 and 846 Chapel Street
just investigation into the methods of

lowed this up with two blows over the fire with Socrates Bushnell. The Oretho corporations. Such being the case
what public service corporation can ob head with the handle of a small seemed to be getting tieyond control.
ject to It?" hatchet. These blows drew for blood and Hushnell left Mott, to go to an

adjoining lot, some fifteen yards awiy
for the purpose of fighting the flames

and caused slight wounds on Lostrlt-to'- s

head, prompting him apparently
to revenge. The finding states fur

Senator Frank S. Pntterworth was
the next speaker. He said: "No relief
can be given by the legislature In its

'bare-head- and put color into several
hundred thousand blades of grass. The
official thermometer ran up to 66 de- -

press about tha middle of the clay and
the mercury hovered around that
point for many hours.

'
During the evening the attention of

a great many was called to a strange
light in the heavens and a large num-- !
iber of reasons were offered for the au- -

pcarance of the light. At the Yale ob- -

from that sldo. Ho was absent be
tween fifteen ad twenty minutes, on
cnrdlnir to hia story, and when he resix months' session every two years ther that Lostrltto thereupon drew a

three-cornere- d stiletto and stabbedThe legislature Is not equipped to take
up such questions. Last year with all

turned to the spot where he had left
his cotnpantrtn, found Mott dead, the
body vesting on the ground on theSantoro three times, and thnt as a re-

sult of these stabs Santoro later diedthe story of the Connecticut rtnllway
& Lighting company, before us we

granted nearly every charter asked for.
at the hospital.

In preparing the finding an autopsy

hands and knees, tho clothes entirely
burned off. and the corpse charred and
blackened. Bushnell says he heard no
outcry, and It Is supposed that: the vic-

tim, overcome by the smoke, In whichwas held by Dr. C. J. Bartlett, theThe legislature cannot get Information
medical examiner, and thirteen witabout the applicants. The only way Is

to havo a commission which can Inves
he wns flsrhtlng.' dropped unconscious
Into the flames and perished. He wasnesses were heard by the coroner.

The action on the part of Yale is
said to be due to the style of play
adopted by Columbia, especially dur-
ing the past season. Columbia's man-
ner of playing basketball called to
one's mind a foothall game when
there were no prizes offered for slug-
ging. .

It Is said thnt Yale, Harvard and
Princeton will have a series of games
for a championship next winter. The
teams individually will probably meet
Pennsylvania and Cornell, but Colum-
bia will be left off their schedules. The
breaking up of the league was In no
way tlje result of the recent movement
on the part of the Harvard faculty for
the cutting down of ftchedulos in tha
various college athletic activities.

r fifty-seve- n years old, unmarried, andLostrltto Is under arrest for the crime
for which the coroner's finding holds
him responsible.

lived nil alone In a smnll hut in tho
Winthrop district of the town.

tigate and find out about the appll
cants.

"Objections are made by the corpor

eervatory where the conditions were
noted, it was stated that the light ef-

fect was none other than the aurora
; borealis, and a good sample of It, too.

The unusual climatic conditions exist-

ing yesterday had nothing to do with
'

the display, according to the authori-
ties on the hill.

The display began about 9 o'clock In
the east the lights having the appear-
ance of two streamers which traveled
toward, the west, gradually converging
and lasting about half an hour.

To-da- y, according to Mr. Tarr will be
lightly cooler than yesterday.

ations. First, that It would Interfere
with their business. This Is hardly an HENNEY FOR GOVERNOR
objection to be considered by the pub

SEASON 1908

Panama Hats for Men and Women

Automobile Caps and Gloves

We are just receiving the greatest variety of these
goods we have ever shown, and we invite your inspec-
tion. Also immense lines of 2

Gentlemen's Derbies andsiikT"
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Trunks and Leather Goods -

lic. Second, that such a commission
would be political. Vnder appointment
by the governor I do not think this
would be so. That in New York is not
In New York the trouble Is that the
commission has to undertake en enorY. M. C. A. STATEMENT
mous work all nt once, not, that It is

PILES CPU ED IX TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching, Blind or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. 60c.

unable to undertake the work."
Col. Charles W. Tlckett was the thlrr

' speaker. He said: "The principal need
for such a commission Is that the rail

Sore Throats
are prevalent now. .protect
yourself against an attack, or
relieve soreness in the bron-
chial tubes or vocal cords, with

Hale's
oi Honey

Ilorchound & Tar
A safe and effective remedy
for sore throats, coughs and
colds. Pleasant to take. Re-
lieves throat irritations, then

Soothes r.n;l Heals
Drtifriristi sell it

LIGHTS SEEN IN WATERBURY
road systems. nre so burdened with wa
ter that they have been Irrigated to the
limit. In Massachusetts tho lines have

Suggestion Meets With Applause) from
Dimbtiry Republican Club.

Danbury, March 27. The annual
banquet of the Panbury Republican
club of this place was held at the Ho-
tel Green this evening. There were
fifty members and Invited guests pres-
ent with Col. J. Moss Ives of the gov-
ernor's saff as toastmaster. Ths
principal speakers of the evening were
Mayor Ilenney of Hartford, and Judge
John II. IjlRht of South Norwnlk.

State Attorney Stiles Judson of
Stratford, who was to have been one
of the speakers, wns confined to his
homo by illness, and Rev. II. C. Mos-erv-e

of this place, spoke In his stead.
Colonel Ives, in introducing Mayor

Henney, referred to him as a man of
whom Hartford should bo proud and
said that he believed the time was not
far distant when Mr. Henney would
"serve the state as well bs governor
ns he had Hartford as mayor." Ap-

plause followed this remark.

cost $5M0A a mile. In Connecticut they
have cost $;s.0OO a mile. Massachusetts
has been conservative. The railroad
there have been well built and the
equipment In some parts of Mnssnchu
setts is better than In some parts o'

Aurora Borealis Noted by Many in the
Brass City.

Waterbury, Maxell 27. Many in-

quiries were made at the newspaper of
flees here concerning the display of
aurora borealis over this section. There
were no colors visible to the naked eye
and many doubted that the unusual
treak of greyish white which shot

across the sky was the aurora borealis.
The local weather observer attributed
the display to the friction between
warm vapors rising from the earth and
colder strata of air.

Connecticut. Fmm the comparison of
the figures It will be seen that at leas

THE BROOKS-COLLI- NS CO. )
, 795 Chapel Street. : ; t

President Welch Promises It for Xext

Monday Evening.
At the Y. M. C. A. building last

night the trustees of the association
met again to go over the financial sit-

uation and do some preliminary work
on the complete statement of the sit-

uation which Is to be prepared by the
trustees and signed by them and the
members of the board of directors.
This statement will be made public
after a meeting next Monday night,
according to President Pierce X.
AVelch. All but two of the members
of the board of trustees were present
last night. Just what the public
statement will be Is being kept a close
secret by the officials of the associa-
tion. It Is said that it will be In the
form of a complete history of the as-

sociation and especially of how the
organization happens to be In the f-

inancial straights It now finds itself
In. A general, appeal to the public
for subscriptions will be made by the
trustees. The debt of the association
Is over $160. OnO.

$2S,Ono of every mile Is clear water. It Ftke'a Toothache Drop.Cure in One Minuteamounts up to Mn,ft0fl,0oo w hich w ill rest

NEW HAVEN CASE UP
,

Commerce Commission Hears Charge

WE STRIVE
TO EXCEL

In quality of goods. 'In fairness of prices.
In satisfying every patron, no mat

WATFRBPRIAX GFTS TEX YEARS.
Waterbury, March 27.

eamelo, who has been on trial In the
superior court1 here for the murder of
Vlto Summa In a Spring street saloon
on the night of Dec. 26, was to-da- y

convicted of manslaughter and given a
sentence of from 10 to 15 years.

ft ii.

iilModern Decoratingter how sinnll tho purchase may he.
Iti skill of I'rescrlpllon Compound

Only One "BROMO QUININE." that is ing especially.
ON FIRE
with' :'

Telephone orders promptly filled andLaxative Bromo Quinine CjZ on every delivered.
25c

Calls for original and Individual treatment, Dont be
satisfied wltji the commonplace, when you can have your
decorating; done In a manner expressive of your own ldeaa

--decorating different from your neighbors, unique and
artistic, and at practically the same cost. XX'e'd be pleasedto have you consult us.

Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

of Trrntlnnl Discrimination.

Washington, March 27. A rase of
considerable Importance to railroads
In the east was heard y by the
Interstate commerce commission. It
was that of the Central railroad of
New Jersey, the Philadelphia and
Reading, and the Pnltlmore and Ohio
against the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad.

Some time ago the New Haven road
abrogated all through rentes and
Joint rates with tho complainants In
this case at the New York anil Har-
lem terminals of the New Haven lino,
maintaining that it could not physi-
cally carry the traffic oiTered to It

through these terminals without dis-

advantage to itself and it maintains
its right to make such arrangements
with other lines as It may see ML

City Hall Pharmacy Co

NEXT TO CITY HALL.
i

FREscmrriox specialists,
XV. A. COLEMAN, Manager.

TeL SI 4.

E BROS., 353 Grown St.
X Telephone 1761.

In""""" '"t"' " " ' " " 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 nt0;

New showing of

Colored Dress Linens

Added to our New Store.

New Arrivals Every Week.

COHANE. 150 Orange St.

EDUCATIONAL

SUCCESSOR TO BRYAN Twrnf 1, Tmv
rwofflfliwimiFlorida Governor Appoints Milton to

ront(ftaKJIuTlftSeat In Senate.

Tallahassee, Fla., March 27. Gov CQL $7,00- -

1MI L
ernor Broward to-d- appointed Hall
Milton of Marlanna, to succeed the
late Senator Bryan of Florida in the
United States senate.

T. M. C. A. RVILDla
153 Tern.! Street.LITTLE NEWS FROM QUAKE

Rashes, itchings, irritations, and

chafings, instantly relieved and

speedily cured, in the majority of

cases, by warm baths with Ioss of Life Considered Insignificant.
V

dinner Perils Battler. PrealdeatDut Fntire Town Destroyed.
Mexico City, Mex., March 27. Chil.Tt

pa, a town of 15,009 inhabitants, in the
state of Ouerro has been shaken by

Jlrtisfic-memorial- s-an earthquake and burned.

MTt. McCLl'NG TO LEtTl'ltF,

MISS HAZEL CHADBURN.

Harmonie Hall.
Classes In Social and Classic Danc-

ing Momtaj. Tuesdays, iidays and
Nilunlays. Address 116 llowe Street,
or 'plume 5071--

The third in the course of Illusr mm trated Travel Lectures given by mem
GRANITE -

' Marble.her of the Yale faculty for the tene- -

Destroy Scale NOW !
We have the WORLD'S BEST SPRAYERS :

Scalicide,
California Wash,

Target Brand Scale Destroyer.
One Gallon diluted makes Fifty for spraying.

Per Gallon $1.00 Per 5 Gals, $3.25 and $3.75
30 Gallons $16.00.

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.

350-35- 6 STATE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SINGERS TAKE NOTICE
l.rara to Read ard Sing at Sight.

,
i V, mTHOS.PHimrS&SONCoAfter years of study and research I

hnve completed a method of sight
Hi. eing. conceded by the best vocal
to,, i,p,s and musicians to he the best,
simplest and most complete method
n,.r .t.visfii Anvne whether talent

148 SYLVAN AVEA" Tel. 36IO

fit of the relief fund administered
under the direction of the mayor will
be held at 8 o'clock this evening in
College Ftreet hall. Iap MoCluns,
treasurer' of the university. Is to be
the lecturer and his suhject is "A
Trip Around ?outh America." Mr.
Meriting spent about three months
months list summer in a trip d.wn
the east coast and up the west coast
of South America and has some very
interesting lantern slides as the re-

sult of his trip. Tickets for this lec-

ture, as well as for the two remaining
lectures in the course, may be ob-

tained at the free public library or at

And gentle applicationsof Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin Cure.
This treatment peimits rest and

sleep, and points to a speedy cure
in the most distressing cases, w hen
all else fails. Guaranteed abso-

lutely pure under the United States
Food and Drugs Act, and may be
used from the hour of birth.

ftnld tfcrrraehout the world Depo'"' tnrd"n. Zl
?q ; PrK S Bar rt la Pali: Austra-

lia. It. Tnwna A Co., Svdnev; lnrtia. B. h. Paul.t
r:nna. Honu Kon Pnm Co.: Jopm Mnrura.

1.14., Ifikio: Riwla. FfrrHn Aptekai. Hnrj;
Foutb Afrira.Innon.T.til .Cape Town. ete.:l P A.
Votter Pni! ft cbr'n. fcrp . Sole Pror . Bwtoa.

Cuucufa Booklet. 48 pagea.

ed or nM can with this system learn
to siri2 or l'Mv at sisrht In tlie short
est onsdiole time. I guarantee satis4

perhaps anything,- - else- -
.

MONEY CAN BUY

faction. Correspondence solicited.

0. F. R0B3INS, Principal,

Studloi, 743 Chapel St,
179 Campbell Ava,the aoor. f
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NEWS OF CHURCHES

Archdeacon Stuck, of Alaska,

I
to Preach Last Berkeley

Sermon at Trinity.

A new shipment just arrived Something new.

"El Principe de Gales"
Are obtainable in cither French Rice or Cuban
Pectoral Paper, bnth styles cork-tippe- at JO
CENTS PER BOX. Both styles of these
Cigarettes aij isu packed in Spanish cedar boxes
of 50--

s and loo's at 50 CENTS AND $1.00
PER BOX.

The L. L. Stoddard Tobacco Go.
. 940 Chase! Street.

REV. ARTEMAS J. HAYNES
1 : 1

To Preach on Socialism and the Re Sample Suits
ligion of Jesus Music at Cen-

ter Church. Only one or two of each style, per '

feet In every detail and different.

Visit New Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

Clean Healthy Clothes
for Boys.

Don't put your boy in cheap clothes. If you could
see where such clothes are made, you wouldn't think of
bringing them into your home, much less put them on your
boy; you wouldn't risk it.

Our boys' clothes are made in light, clean, sanitary
workrooms; made of stout, strong cloths, and sewed
strong and well. They're safe to put on healthy boys;
yet they cost about the same as the tenement-mad- e stuff
so generally sold. '

Sailor and Blouse Suits for boys 3 to 8, $2.50 $7.50.
Two-piec- e Suits, sizes 7 to 17, pants or knickers,

$3.75 to $15.00.
Reefers, from $2.50 to $7.50.
And Boys' Hats, Caps, Shoes and Furnishings.

They come in all colors.IN .

SOCIETY
- i

:

The services at Trinity P. E. church
on the green, will be: 8 a. m., Holy
Communion; 10:30 a. m., Morning
Prayer and sermon by the Rev.
Charles O. Scovllle; 12:10, Sunday
school. The last of the Berkeley ser-
mons will be preached at 7:30 p. m.,
by Archdeacon Stuck of Alaska.

$25 and $30

Chidren's Coats
First complete showing of the sea-

son. Sizes six to fourteen years.

$5 to $15

Children's Dresses
A lot of new Wash Dresses on sale

for the first time

Low Shoe

Stockings
Are so conspicuous in points of qual-

ity, colors and patterns that a little
more attention to these features than
luring whiter is not amiss.

Plain colors have the call. We
have them in all the rich colorings
suggestive of Spring.

Variety of fabrics, too silks, lisles,
"6ilk-lisles- ," fine Macos, etc.

Some range In price, too but none
VERY cheap, none VERY high or,
to put It In other words, as cheap as
good goods can be sold.

St. Paul's Church.
The services at St. Paul's church

Fourth Sunday in Lent
are: Holy Communion at 9:30 a. m.;
Morning Prayer and sermon by the
rector, at 10:30; Sunday school (in
the parish house) at 12:15; Evening
Prayer at 5 o'clock. Special hymn
and preaching service at 7:30.

Confining ourselves

exclusively to Ladies'.
Outer Garments, our

efforts are persist-

ently bent to secure

garments of merit-- not

necessarily high-price- d.

We have

these, and they are

great values. They
have a touch of style,
taste and exclusive --

ness all their own.
To-da- y we have on

sale for the first time.

SLCn
IF M $2.75 to $10- "1 w

INCORPORATED

WaistsTHE BIO STORE.
60 STEPS FROM CHAPEL STREET.

81 TO 95 CHURCH STREET.

Forbes Memorial Chapel of the
Epiphany,

Holy Communion at 9:30 a. m.;
Morning Prayer and sermon by the
Rev. Franklin Knight at 10:30; Even-

ing Prayer and sermon by the Rev.
Floyd Steele Kenyon, at 7:30.

Our collection this season Is one to
be proud of. The assortment has nOV- -

i 4

cl iirrii au uiujuulc, iua values BO Ci- - 4

cellent and the styles so varied, ;
1

J
(INCORPORATED)

OPP, THEJ0WN PUMP

At the pupils recital which Mr.
Vernon Hughes will give in Foy audi-
torium on Friday evening of next
week, Mr. Harry Bennett of New
York, a remarkable young tenor, one
of Mr. Hughes' pupils, will be one
of the soloists. Mr. Bennett 13 ting-
ing one of the leading parts in the
"Mocking Bird Co.," which has en-

gagements in all the larger cittes In
Northern New York state,

A Russian tea was given in honor
of Madame Komisarzhevsky, the Rus-
sian actress, yesterday afternoon from
4:30 to 5:30 o'clock, in 345 .White hall.
Tills tea was given by the Russian
class of the university, together with
the Yale Dramatic association. Prof.
William Lyon Phelps was the guest
of honor from the university.' The
patronesses were Mrs. Arthur T. Hart-

ley, Mrs. Max Adler, Mrs. F. II. Beede,
Mrs. T. G. Bennett, Mrs. Walter Camp,
Mrs. R. H. Chittenden, Mrs. F. B.
Dexter, Mrs. Timothy Dwight, Mrs.
W. L. Elkins, Mrs. Irving Fisher,
Mrs. Edward Gruener, Mrs. George T.
Ladd, Mrs. B. C. Lake, Mrs. H. R.
Lang, Mrs. Burton Mansfield, Mrs. J.
J. Newman, Mrs., Bernadotte Perrin,
Mrs. W. L. Phelps, Mrs. Joseph Porter,
Mrs. J. C. Schwab, Mrss. Anson Phelps
Stokes, jr., Mrs. W. K. Townsend,
Mrs. I. M. rilman, Mrs. John F. Wetl-
and Mrs. W. D. Whitney.

At the meeting of the Home club In
Harmonle hall last evening the eon-ce- rt

program was the special feature.
An orchestra under the direction of
Mr. Yakove Spivakowski gave the fol-

lowing numbers:
Overture "Tannhauser" , . , .Wagner
Selection "Carmen" Gounod
Henry VIII Dances,
Selection "Parisian Model."

There was a large party present and
the evening was a right merry one,
much enjoyed by all.

Church of tho Ascension.
Celebration of Holy Communion at

7:30 a. m.; Morning Prayer and ser-
mon by the Rev. F. S. Kenyon at
10:30; Evening Prayer and sermon by
the Rev. Franklin Knight at 7:30.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTESDay Is Over," by Marks; for offertory,
"The Home Light." by Macy. These
services are open to all without Furs About Half Price

To reduce my large stock of fine fur coats,
neck-piece- s and muffs, I am offering them
at about half-pric- e.

MACKS
j,2$ttSTRttT

A meeting was held yesterday of
the High School Junior class. It was
called to order by Dr. Cushlng. Tho
clnstitutlon was then read and accept-
ed. Nomination for the presidency
were then called for, Dustin of BoarJ-ma- n,

and Comstock of Hlllhouse be-

ing the nominees. While this was go-

ing on there was much cheering for
the candidates. Dr. Cushlng appoint-
ed asc tellers Glllern, Keane, Myer

St. Thomas' Church.
The services in St. Thomas' church

are: Morning Prayer and
Litany with sermon by tho rector.
Rev. William A. Bcard-sley- , at 10:30;
and Kvenlng Prayer at 4 o'clock. The
Sunday school meets at 12:05.
, The services during the week are:
Morning Prayer and Litany, Wednes-
day and Friday at 10 o'clock, and
Evening Prayer at 5 o'clock every day
except Wednesday with a short ad- -

Friend E. Brook

The First Methodist Episcopal.
The First Methodist Episcopal church

Rev. Francis T. Brown, pastor. This
being the last Sunday of the .conference
year new members will be received and
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
celebrated at 10:30 a. m.. At 7:30 p. in.,
the pastor will preach on "Man Incur-

ably Religious." The morning class at
9:30. Bible school at noon. Epworth
league meeting at 6:30.

746 Chape! St. upstairs.

SH OP THE GLASS and j

ONE OF THE FEW arcss rriaay. THE GLAZIERand Stevenson. They debarred from
harness shops that will make to order voting, all students having 2 Drs.St. John's V. E. Church.

Fourth Sunday in Lent,. March 29.
for you a strictly hand-mad- e harness Two hundred and fifty-on- e votes were Glass set in any part of the city, any size from 6x8 to 40

Morning Prayer and sermon, 10:30.
Prelude Adagio Volekmns

cast for the candidates. Dustin re-

ceiving 149 and Comstock 102. Dus-
tin was declared elected amid wild
cheering. He was tho captain of the
basketball team, and did much good

80, and from that up to French plate of any size for showisr;
dows or show cases. Carry an immense stock and have ou.

own glaziers. '

make it of the very best selected
leather every stitch a stitch for time
Indefinite. They cost a little more
than machine made, and they are
worth it
A. E. MACK, Tel. 1565-1- 4

Benedlclto Simper
Benedietus Chant
Offertory "Come Unto Him."....

Gounod work as Its leader. He will, doubt-
less, prove a good leader for his
class.

Postlude Fantaslt Hroslg
Sunday school, 12:15; Evening

i;

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Howard avenue and Portsea

street. will be tho last Sun-

day of the conference year and ser-

vices suitable to the occasion will be
held. The pastor, Rev. W. W. W. Wil-

son, D. D., will preach In tho morning
on "Abraham and Isaac," and at night
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
and baptism will bo administered and
new members will be received. The
other services of the day will be ast
follows: Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 12 m. This will be
Missionary day In the Sunday school
when a special birthday offering will
bo made of one cent or more for each
year of life. There will be special ex-

ercises during the day. Everybody Is

cordially invited. The services during
the week will be as usual.

Thompson & BelderiThe elections now are for temporPrayer and sermon, 4:00.

rRPDEXCE XKTTLETOX'S WILL.
The will of Prudence M. Nettleton of

New Britain, filed here yesterday af-

ternoon cuts off her son, Gilbert, of
Durham, with $t as a bequest and a
grandson, Richard, with $50. Fred IV,
a son is to receive the rest of the es-

tate, t

ary officers, the final election being
In December, 1908. However, tho
present officers have good chances of 396-39- 8 State St. Tel. 2141. y:Center Church.

The order of music for Sunday af

Frederick Downs of Naugatuck is

upending a two weeks' vacation with
his sister, Mrs. E. F. Hendricks, 121

Orchard street.
being Comstock being theternoon service:

Prelude "In tho Morning,'" ..Grieg
Solo "Hear Ye, Israel". Mendelssohn

JEWELERS.
defeated candidate for the presidency,
a motion was made, seconded and
unanimously passed that he be elect-
ed

Mrs. Robblns. Carpet Sale!
To close out dropped pat

Chorus "Be Not Afraid"
Mendelssohn

Quartet "But the Lord la Mind-
ful" Mendelssohn

Many candidates were nominated
for the secretaryship, they being the.
Misses Langley, Schneider, Lambert,
D. Blakeslee, Leary, Coffee and Hol-broo- k,

the Misses Leary, Coffee and
Holbrook declining. These, girls were

Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair!.

More watches are ruined, more (
pieces of jewelry spoiled, by - f
workmen than in any other: . 4
Don't take any chances with Jot
Bring it to us and we assure j
prompt and thorough service And r
sonable charges. '"

terns, short lengths, etc., we

Bilious Troubles
Bi!e causes no end of trouble. Sick headaches, bilious attacks,

jaundice, constipation and many distressing ailments arise from an excess
of bile, or from obstruction of the bile duct. Inactivity, sedentary occu-

pations and indiscretion in feeding end drinking are bile blunders that
need to be guarded against. When the liver is disordered the best bile
correctives are

all from Hlllhouse as the loser of the will sell, this week only, extra

quality.

Tnitcd Church.
(North church on the Green)

Morning worship at 10:30, with ser-
mon by the pastor, the Rev. Artemas
J. Haynes; evening worship at 7:30,
with sermon by Mr. Haynes, on "So-

cialism, and the Religion of Jesus."

First English Lutheran Church,
Lawrenco and Foster streets. Morn-

ing worship at 10:30 with sermon by
pastor on "No More Sea." Sunday
school at noon. Christian Endeavor at
7 p. m., led by Mr. Edward T. Horn
of the Yale Graduate school. Vesper
service at 7:45 with sermon by Rev. J.
Luther Felber on "Why Can I Not
Follow Thee Now?" being the fourth
of a series of Lenten sermons on
"Scenes In the Upper Room." Miss
Cora chrtPtofferson will sing. The

beeguad's fills 0
C.HUROHjfly

presidency was allowed to have a sec-

retary, assistant treasurer and ser-

geant at arms, while the winners, the
treasury and assistant. The result of
ballot showed Miss Langley and Lam-

bert having most votes. Another bal-

lot was held, In which Miss Langley
won out, being declared secretary.

Fifleld of Board man, was the only
candidate for treasurer and he was

unanimously elected. Myer was nom-

inated but ho declined. Nominations
were then In order for nlslstant treas-
urer, from Hlllhouse; but as it was
late the meeting was adjourned, by
Dustin, who had taken the chair on

being elected.

Plymouth Church. '
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. McLane,

will preach morning and afternoon.
Tho subject of the morning sermon
will be "Renunciation." The theme
of the vesper service at 5 o'clock, will
be, "Treasure, True and False."

Melanchthonlans will meet with the
pastor on Thursday evening.

because they relieve the overworked liver, and gently stimulate it when
it is sluggish. These pills control the flow of bile, restore its right con-

sistency, and work for the immediate and lasting benefit of the stomach,
bowels and blood. Whenever a furred tongue, dull, yellowish eves,
nausea, or headache indicate bilious conditions, use Beecham's Pills at
once, to correct the bile and

Regulate the Liver
Boxes 10c. and 25c, with fall directions

Tapestry,
Brussels

Carpet
made, laid and lined, at

75c a Yard.

WEDDING

INVITATIONL
First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Republican hall, Temple and Crown
streets. Entrance oti Temple street,
services: Sunday at 10:30 and 7:30 p.
m.; subject, "Realty"; Wednesday
evening meeting at 8 o'clock; free read-

ing mom In M alley building, 902 Chap-
el street, Room 601, open dally from 10

a. m. to 6 p. m.; on Wednesday, 10 a.
m., to 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday and Satur-

day evenings, 7:30 to 9 o'clock. Litera-
ture for distribution. All are cordially
welcome.

The Church of the Redeemer.
Morning worship, wttb sermon by

the pastor, at 10:30 o'clock, subject,
"Immortalized Waste." Sunday school
and adult Bible class at 12 m.; Young
People's meeting at 6:30 p. in. In the
evening, at 7:45 Dr. Phillips will
preach the sixth and last sermon in
tho scries on "The City and , the,
Man." Subject, "The Man and His
Future." Church choir and large
chorus. Seats free. Everybody In-

vited. At Welcome hall, Oak street,
Prof. Burton will speak at 7:45 p. m.

Exercises were held in the Board-ma- n

Session room yesterday morn-

ing, the upper classmen of Boardman
attending.is fir Invitations and

11 Announcements
that conform to
the latest dictates
as to form and
lettering.

A meeting of the class of 1907 was
held last night at the Boardman Ses-

sion room.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist.

Sunday services at Warner hall, 1004 Programs were distributed yester
Chapel street, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

Brown & Durham

Complete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

p. m. First reader. Rev. S. E. Simon
day morning for the charity benefit
to be tendered by the Senior class of
1908, in the auditorium of the New

tlwlght riaoc Church.
The service night at the

Dwlght Place church will be conduct-
ed as for the last few weeks, with
the aid of a chorus and male quartet,
the congregation being led In a short
song service from the "Winona
Hymns." The pastor. Dr. Lecte, will
preach.

sen, C. S. B. Subject, "Realty." Sunday
school at 11:45 a. m. Testimonial meet

L

(

I

I

ing, Wednesday, at 8 p. m. A free read-

ing room Is maintained by this church
In the Chase building, 1016 Chapel

Haven high school on Friday, April
3. The benefit Is tinder the direction
of Supervisor Benjamin Jepson. The
use of the spacious auditorium has
been granted by the board of educa-
tion; the grand piano is to be loaned
for the occasion by the Loomis tem

We are pleased
to show sam-

ples and to quote
prices on any
form of society
engraving.

street which Is open week days from
11 a. m. to 5 p. m. and Monday even-

ings. All are welcome.

ple of Music. Tickets and programs

FRED CHAT FIELD, Pres. and Tress.
JAMES H. CHATFIELD, Secy.

The Geo. M. Gram Co,
MASONS AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Room 201, Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 2096 Sa Chapel St

Church of the Messiah (First I'niver
Salist.)

First Baptist Church.
Edwards and Livingston streets.

Rev. Frederick Lent pastor. At the
morning service, 10:30 ft. m., the pas-
tor will preach on "Christian Hope-
fulness." Rom. xv., 13. The C. E. so-

ciety will have charge of the meet-
ing at the "Home for the Friendless"
at 3 o'clock. At the evening service
the pastor will speak on "The Main
Lessons of John' Gospel, I IX."
Covenant meeting on Tuesday

857-85- 9 CHAPEL ST.

have been furnished gratis by the Tut-tl- e,

Morehouse & Taylor company, and
all participants in the program have
generously tenderde their services.

The program:
1. Overture by Oddenkirchen's or

chestra.
2. Chorus The Heaven's Resound

. CLEANED.
Ingrains 4 cents per yard
Brussels ......... 4 cents per yard
Axminsters 6 cents per yard
Wiltons 6 cents per yard
Washing ......... 1 0 cents per yard
Cartage FREE

We attend to every detail of the carpet busi-

ness. We take up, clean, renovate, repair, make
over and re-la- y Carpets and Rugs. New improved
TAFT Carpet Sewing Machine installed in our own
workrooms. Let us estimate on your work. No

charge for and estimates cheerfully given.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
Mattresses made over, refinishing, upholstering,
cane and rush seating. Slip covers made. A trial
order will stop all arguments.

Established in 1843.

Catering in all Its brandies by skilled

Next Simday morning at 10:30 o'clock
the pistor. Rev. Theodore A. Fischer,
will preach on "Does It Make Any Dif-

ference What Church You Attend?"
Sunday school. 12 m.; 6:30 p. m., Y. P.
C. t. devotional meeting. Leader, Miss
Grace Conklln; 7:30, preaching service;
sermon by the Rev. Dr. F. A. Dilling-
ham of Bridgeport; subject, "God

(
a

Spirit." All are cordially invited to all
services.

and experienced peopta; weddings,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc
Good taste; good quality. .Mince Ties
and rium Puddings to order. Expert'
enced waiters and cooks furnished. BROOCHES.

Seamen's Bethel.
Mr. Lang of Calvary church will

speak at the Seamen's Bethel, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All cordially
Invited.

Beethoven
3. Solo Carment Wilson

Miss Leola Lucy.
4. Unison chorus Uncrowned

Kings Loomis
5. Piano solo Etude ..Franz Ltszzt

Miss Vera Odenkirchen.
6. Chorus The Flag Hadley
7. Violin solo Etude ..Franz Liszt

Miss Molly X. Stanford.

The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET, OVER NESBITS.

We are now showing a, most con
plcte line of brooches, especially la C
dainty enamel and seml-prrct- ot

stones.
Epworth M. E. Church.

Orange and Edwards streets, Rer. H.
E. Wilson. Dastor. Bnndav morning the

State Street Gospel Mis'ion.
Midnight meeting Saturday night

from 12 o'clock to 1:30 a. m. The Rev.
G. B. Wilson, former pastor of Beers
Street Advent church, will have charge.
The regular meeting at 7:45 Sunday
evening will be in charge of William
Tacker, member of Calvary Baptist
church. All welcome to all services.

8.
9.

I

The early purchaser has tha kr
variety to ctaooee from. '

Chorus June Schnecker
t)uet Sevilla lruza
Misses Anna Treat and Bertha

Hunie.
Temple quartet Selection.

STORAGE.

HELD rXDER SVSPICIOX.

Vittania Ruscani and Bredetti Rns-can- i,

Italians, were arrested yester-

day afternoon on suspicion and charg-
ed with idleness. They were arrested

by Detectives Daley and McAvoy. They
are suspected of some small offenses,
but the evidence had not been gather-
ed sufficiently last night to change the

charge.

pastor will preach the third sermon in
series on "Crucial Hours in the Life of
Jesus." In the evening the third in the

j "Interpretation of Apostle's Creed";
subject, "Shall We Hold to the Deity
of ChristV

10.
Messrs. Maurer, Williams, Shep-

ard, Wren.(10,000 square feet) in our new storage ware-

house, corner State and Fair Sts. Prices quoted. 11. Union Chorus O Temporal O
Mores! Germam

The City Mission House.
No. 201 Orange street. Rev. V. D

783 Chapel Street. NEW HAVEN. C112. Xevin quartet Loch Somond..
Scotch

Misses Springer. Treat, Hunie,
Walker.

13.

( TELEPHONE 2806.
V Branch Exchange Connecting All Departments.

CHAMBERLAIN
Solo My Ships Went
lng Hnrmann Lohr

Frederick S, Weld.
Finals The Two Grenadiers. . . .

CO.THE

Trinity Methodist Church.
At Trinity Methodist cburch, Sunday

morning, the pastor will preach on
"Our Faith and Hope in Christ." The
music mill be, for opening. "My Faith
Looks Up to Thee," by Bassford; for
offertory. "Rock of Ages," by Shepard.
The kindergarten will care for little
children during sen-ice-

. At the Sunday-schoo- l

the annual missionary offering
will be made. The meeting for young
people will be led by Miss Leonard. At
evening worship the pastor will preach
on "Testing Our Exemplar." The
quartet will sing for opening "Now-- the

Mossman, missionary pastor. "Inspir-
ed Songs" Is the subject of an illus-

trated address to be given at 7:30 to-

morrow evening by E. T. Bates, state
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Beauti-
ful stereopticon views will be thrown
upon the screen, as well a. the wor is
of the hymns which will be sung by
the audience, with piano and cornet
accompaniment. Miss Ruby Street
will be the soloist. Other services of
the day as usual at 9 o'clock a. m.
and at 3 o'clock p. m. All are always
welcome.

14.

KAFKA SENDS FIREMEN $25.

Clerk Silas Metzger of the fire de-

partment yesterday received a check

from A. Kafka & Co., the cigar manu-

facturers for $25 to be devoted to the
benefit fund of the Aid association.
The check was accompanied by a note

expressing appreciation of the work
done by the department at the fire in
the Kafka factory last Sunday

NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES, STATIONED

SPORTING GOODS.

J. A. McKEE'C.
830 CllAPKU

Crown and Orange Street Corner.
Schumann

j High School Octet and Senior
j Chorus.

Tickets. 25 cents, to be had of intra-- !
bers of the chorus, the Loomis Temple
of Music, and at the door.

Br pair Shops 7 Little Orange Stree..
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COMMITTEE TO CONTINUE ENTERTAINMENTS.HOPPE IS CHAMPION
THE FULL JEWELEDHouse Workers Wlm roof

Wins World's Billiard Title from

HYPERION THEATERGeorge Sutton by Score of

500 to 272.
This Afternoon
and Evening

This Afternoon
and Evening MME. KOMISARZHEVSKY

VICTOR PLAYS CLEVERLY

Sutton Fails to Get Fsnnl Control of Ahead in all Tests.
Ivories Winner Has High

Run of 99.

Thursday, April 2.

xidAvy W. Savage Of .e3
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

IX THE NEW COMIC OPERA IX THREE ACTS,

e 1New Haven
Automobile Co.

53 Broadway

Relief Kept l'p.

Awthr swsion of the pub commit-fp- p

of five from th City Poor com-

mitter was heM yesterday afternoon

in Mayor Martin's office. Dr. Julia E.

1file and 5Ji?s Ethel R. Evans from
th Lowell House appeared before the
committee and urged very strongly
that the committee change its determ-
ination to end its work now. They
reprenentpd that the need of relief still
continued very pressing. Mies Evans
declared that there had been more tails
for relief and help at the Lowell House
during the past week than during any
other week of ihe year. She spoke
of the conditions in the shops, the
number of men out of work and urged
the mayor to issue an appeal for more
help rather than abandon the work.

The committee's action was based on
the feeling that affairs have reached a
stage where the worst needs have been
filled and that with the advent of
spring people will b? In a better con-

dition to help themselves and there
will he more opportunities to do so.
Therefore the committee did not act
on the request yesterday. It was stat-
ed by one of the members that It was
not likely thRt It would change Its
resolution.

A letter was received from the Rev.
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., transmitting
a check for JS7.81, part of the proceeds
from the course of Saturday evening
lectures which the College professors
are giving In aid of the fund.

Mr. Warden reported on some special
cases of destitution which the commit

"A YANKEE TOURIST"
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

LYRICS BY WALLACE IRWIX. MUSIC BY ALFRED G. ROBYN.
In the east Flora Zabelle, Helen Hale, Betty Doddridge, Susie, For-

rester Cawthorne, E. C. Phillips, Harry Lane, Phillips Smalley, Eva
Fallon, Herbert Cawthorne, and an array of DAIXTY, DAXCIXG
CHORCS DIVIXITIES WITHOUT AX EQUAL.

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seat Sale Tuesday. Carriages at 11.

Madlscn Square Garden, New York,
March 17. Willie Hoppa of this city,
won the woild's championship at IS. 2

balk line billiards by defeating George
Sutton, of Chicago, by a score of 500 to
272, ht at Madison Square Gar-
den ia the 21th round.

The winner played cleverly at times,
especially in open table work whereas
Sutton failed to get the ivories into
position for his favored balk-lin- e nurse.

Sutton won the bank and after
choosing the white ball missed the
opening shot by inches.

Out of the first ten innings Sutton
failed to scoru In five whereas Hoppe
failed only or.ee. In his ninth inning
Hoppe by beautiful open playing with
no attempt to use the balk line nurse,
made a run of 99 but missed a difficult
spread draw.

Sutton added 64 to his score in the
eleventh and Hoppe made 38 in the
twelfth. Sutton worked the balk line
nurse along the top of the table, oc-

casionally making a little distance on
the side line, but when he seemed to
be perfectly set he misled a masse af

O taking Powdepj
The onjy Baking Powder madsf

with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar W' m

U Insures healthful and n
delicious food for every St horne-ev-ery day gp

l

Safeguards yoar food against lr!ll

9

Friday and Saturday, Matinee Saturday, April 3 and 4.

THE RORK COMPANY
MAMMOTH EXTRAVAGANZA PRODUCTION .

"THE LAND OF NOD"
80 COMEDIANS, SIXGERS, DANCERS AX AMAZING EQUIP-MEX- T

OF SCENERY, COSTUMES AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.

PRICES 25c to $1.50 evening; 25c to $1.00 matinee,
Seats on Salo Wednesday. Carriages at 11.

ENTERTAINMENTS. I

tee voted to help. The fund still con
tains about $700 to J801. No more con
tributions are being asked.

ter a run of S3 In the thirteenth Inning.
BK3KNIGHTS IN FRIENDLY SUIT PAI pgfALE TAKES FOURTH PLACE

Church St.
S. Z.Poli Proo.BIJOU THEATERnceton Wins IntProollcglntc Ciyni- -

the amount named was excessive.
Judge "Ward, who wag sitting in the
place of Judge Hough, before whom
the case hftd been tried, denied pro
forma, it being understood that tle
motion could be renewed without pre-
judice before Judge Hough later.

nastlc Championship. One Entire Week, Mar. 30
DAILY SI VriNKF.S.

Mnnpger Poll Proffers
rlnceton, N. J., March 27. Prince- -

tonight won the, intercollegiate
mnastte championship by scoring 29

, Week of March 30.

THE BIJOU THEATER STOCK COMPANY

SUPPORTING

MISS GERTRUDE SHIPMAN

Hoppe gave another brilliant exhibition
of open table play In his half of this
Inning. He passed the 300 mark with a
run of ss, mlsslqg a difficult full length
two cushion carom.

Hoppe kept the Ivories well under
control in the next nine Innings, al-

though he made ciphers In two of them.
He steadily increased his lead and at
the close of the twenty-secon- d Inning
was over 200 points ahead, the score be-

ing 463 to 253 In his favor.
Hoppe ran his score up to 4P5 In his

twentyt-hlr- d Inning but played care-

lessly taking a chance on a three cush-
ion carom which he missed. Sutton
drew a cipher and then Hoppe ran out
with an unfinished five.

The score hy Innings:
Hoppe 1, 30, S, 1, 1, 0, 10. 12. 99, 5, 10,

36, SS, It, 0, 22, 23, 14. 24, 29, 0, 42, S2,

Average 20 High runs 93, 88.

42.

Sutton 0, 7, 2, 0, 0, 1, 20, 0, 28, 0, t.4, 2.

83, 0, 16, 9 6, 11, 1 , 0, 7, 19, 272.

Average 11 High runs 83, 64, 25.

Referee Edward McLaughlin.

jlnts; New York University and
University were tied for second

th 10 point's; Yele and Rutgers tied
,th six points; Harvard one, Pennsyl-bi- a

one.

James Wehh, of Tills City, and Others
Seek to Settle $021,000 Fund,

New Britain, March 27. Deputy
Sheriff Emll Ftelnman of Waterhury,
served papers here y upon State
Deputy James T. Mesklll of the
Knights of Columbus In an action
brought by Joseph C. Pclletier of Bos-to-

and James H. Webb of New Ha-
ven against James T. Mesklll, John
O'Neill of Waterhury and William
Kennedy of Naugatuck as representa-
tive members of the order, to deter-
mine under the courts of Connecticut
the disposition of an mortuary re-

serve fund accumulated by the order
and amounting to $621,000.

The action Is a friendly one and
was advised by the national body. The
writ Is made returnable to the super-
ior court for New Haven county.

COIXMRIA I.OSF.S AT SOCCFR.

Now York, March 27. Harvard's

"soccer" team won from the Colum-

bia's by the score of 1 to 0 In the In-

tercollegiate series for the Mllnes cup
on South field here tvda.v.

Rlil ..i( W. Mecabs of Princeton won the

LITTLE HIP
The Cutest Elephant In
the World; weighs GOO

pounds mtd is eighteen
months old. Will hand
to each lady and child
attending matinees a
jirogrntn In the thenter
lohhy.

llvldual championship with 309S-1- 0

Ints; H. S. Schoonmaker of Colum- - DU BARRYMil E
was sceond with 296 points and H.

Dowd, of Princeton, third, with 293
0 points. MR H B enr rvnm ccr'Vrnv i BEAUTIFUL COSTUSIES.

SOUVENIRS FRIDAY;III DAILY MATINEES.MUCK RAKFlt FIVKD 51.1,00(1.

70,000 SIGNATURES

Antl-Mcrc- I.patine'K Petition irnw.
ins Hoarliijr Continues.

Boston, March 27. Several mer-
chants, mnnitf.ictuters and others were

Little Girls snd n
fecidv BearU

POPULAR PRICES. f
TELEPHONE 5012.Jbei" Suit AgnhiFt Mnaiulno Won

FLAY YALE COXSOMDATFD.
KEATPTUNG

EVERETT SCOTT
The l.lllipntliin Comedlun, who

IIntroduces frraccful and rapid
CohnnlMqtip lymcinR. t

WAS NOT LKPYARI).
It developed yesterday that the

name of Hugh Ledyard, on the police
records as one of the students arrest- -

ed Thursday night, on the green, for
violation of the city ordinances, was
not the name of the man arrested.

T.edynrd was In his room in Van ler-bl- lt

all night and his name was used
by one of the students implicated.

1 J-- II III II H Hill 'I III 111 THE
IT IfFour-- 4 j

G ABLER

By Freight (nr Company.
Sew York, March 27.-- The jury In
s United States circuit court whi"h
ird the evidence In the libel eult

( Emanuel L. Phillip, president of
e Union Refrigerator Transit com-fi- y

of Milwaukee, against the S. S.
,JClure company, publishers of Mo-
ure's Magazine, for the publl-aiio-

Ray Stannard Enker's articles no-

sing the plaintiff of lobbying and re-

iving unlawful commissions, brought
'a Verdict this morning for the pluin-t- .

It carries an award of $15,000 dam-
es.

i motion was Immediately made by
msel for the defence, asking that the
rdiet be set aside, on the ground that

heard In opposition to the proposed
merger of the Hosion & Mjlne railroad
with the New York, New Haven &

Hartford railroad, at the resumption of
the hearing before the legislative mm-- i
mitten on railroads Those who
spoke in opposition were J. R. Marble,
a shipper of Worcester; I.. A. Crossett,
9 shoe manufacturer of this city; O.
Morrison of the State grange; Presl-- j
dent C. i. H. yt of the New England
Shoe association and Representative
Norman White of the nntl-tnerg-

league. Mr. White told the commlt- -
toe that the lectin which he represents
had already iP.non signatures in oppo-- !
sitlon to the merger.

Clinton Rakethall Five Cbh With
Strove Quintet for Third Time,
The Clintons are to play the strong

Yale Consolidated Ave at the Ander-
sen's gymnasium The game,
will begin at 8:15 and will be one of the
fastest and most interesting gnms
ever vl; nessod there. Roth teams are
very evenly matched and a rattling!
gonil game is expected. As the local
high has beaten the Yale team two
out of three, the chances are that the j

Cllntonr, ought to come out ahead. The
Clinton quintet Is one of the fastest
basketball flvfs in the city. This team

'

rinying nil manner fi inii"icai
lnMnuncnts: niinslrel feature

nnrt original comedy.

Deat-ic- e Water riMi"
ihe inmate of

45,000
HOMES.

COVLK MAY SITCKEI) ANDREW,

It was reported last evening that
Mayor Martin Is to fill the vacancy In

the civil service commission caused by
the death of Frank S. Andrew, by
the appointment of Charles T. Coyle.

mi i n
In "A Rlilne Flirtation."

What Does it Mean ?M TrMlI
It means that 45,000 homes have had the Gofiler Plnno In use for

Comedy Par Performers.

expects to claim the city champion-
ship.

The line-up- :

Clintons. Tale Consolidated
B. Greenburj (Capt Stewart

Right Forward.
Frankel Wilson (Capt.)

Left Forward.
H. Greenburg Hyde

Center.
Alderman, Kcletsky Perrl
, ' Right Guard;
Clancey Pperry

Left Guard.'

V Like a weak link in a chain
An auto is helpless when the tire gives out.

periods varying from one to forty-nln- o years that the great majority
of flieso nwnem are people of sound judgment find fine musical tnsle-I- t

means that local owners of (inhler Pianos send their friends and
neighbors to us because they are satisfied with their Instrument satls
lied with our sqnnro dealing. How much better It is to buy n Gtiblcr
thnn to buy some other that you can know hut little ahout! Thb
(Jobler Is a plnno of excellence and durability. Come and see them.

Berry & Woodford
Typical Topical Tickle Ringers.

ELECTIiOGRAPH
In the special series. "Need of

Gold" and "The Tipplers'
Fare."

ii The M. Sonnenberg Pianb Co. ;!

CONTRACTS AXT) UFLF.ASF.S. 801 Chapel Street.

L4DDIE
CLsFF

Approved and Promulgated hy Presi-

dent Ptilllam of National league.
New York, Msrch !7. President

Fulllam of the National league has
approved and promulgated the follow-

ing contracts:
With Cincinnati William J. Camp-hel- l,

Charles I. Miller, Andrew J.
i13 Rlttern-Year-Ol- d

English Hoy
Comedian.Conklev, M P. Mitchell, T. F. Daley,

Positively the most snceci.fiil
oi't that ha ever heen Im-

ported 10 America.

Choose Your Garage.
Be Sure and Choose Right.

We could tell you a lot of things about, our garage,
but a better way is to come and see for yourself.
It's very convenient. It's very complete. .Rates
are very re asonab! e. We offer several advantages to
auto owners that are not offered by any other local
garage.

NEW UNIVERSITY GARAGE s'johnIt.
GARDNER E. WHEELER, Prop.

n i1 n "' "' an

H. H. Mowrey. E. P. Drury, M. .T.

O'Neill, Karl L. Flaherty. George H.

Paskert, Miller J. Huggins (1908-9- ).

W. C. Pearce, Jr., R. K. Hulswitt, D. C.

Ragon, John F. Kane, George H.
Schlel, Thomas P. McCarthy, R.

Spade, William A. McGilvray, William
L. Tozier , John E. McLean, George
Opp.

With ritteburg Fred C. Clarke,
Thomas W. Leach, Charles W. Ftarr.

The followln'g releases have been

approved and promulgated.

M HSfHIPTIOi) t.tST mean the
mm. ent rch limp. Leave name
nt Ho Offii-r- . Tel. 1112.

HYPERION THEATER.
Frlilny anl Bntnrday NlRhta Ssttir-rtn- y

Matinee Mnrrh 27 and 2S. Mme.
ra KomtsrzlifVky ani her nrainat-l- o

Theater fn. nt St. rptorshursr.
rect from Imly'a Theater, New Vorkl.
In Thiee World's Famous rrnnm. Fri-
day. Uien's "A Pnll Houae.." Sat. Mat
S.idorninnn'B "The Fires of Pt John
Snt. NlKht, Ostrovaky's "A Child nf Na-
ture.

Prlrea: SRc. to $2 SeSt sile Wednes-
day. Carriages at 10:50.

By Ponton to Worcester (New Eng-
land league), Frank Parzerlrh.

By Brooklyn to Rochester (Eastern
league), E. Patch.

Py Brooklyn to Lawrence (New
England league), E. C. MeLane and
J. W. Whiting.

By Chicago to Springfield (Indi-
ana, Illinois and Iowa league), Frank
Oils.

By Chlragn to Zsnesville (Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa league), Raymond
Saveland.

By Philadelphia to Wilmington
(Trt-Ptat- e league). Player MacIIvalno.

By Philadelphia to Lancaster (Trl-Stat- e

league), W. F. Moser.
By fit, Iouls to Tacoma, Wash.. J.

Burnett.

FINE LOT OF - g

Baby Rambler Roses i
IN BLOOM. !

534 Congress Ave., l ew Haven, Conn. ,

Are Making the Very Best
"KANTLEEK" INNER TUBES,

AUTO HORN BULBS, GAS MAIN BAGS,
RUBBER LAMP CONNECTIONS, ETC.

MORSE FLORAL CO. i
37 Church Street, Tel. 1157--4

4. A

U. H. HCNNKU., Manacir.
MONDAY. TCKSDAY, WKDVEPTUT.

Alareh 3". f. April 1.
Slnttnee W rdnpnitnj-- .

MISS M4MIK FI.EMIXO
In "The tilrl f ERle Rrnirb."

The Great Mnftral Wfstern !rama.
RKGI1.AR Puri l.AR PRICES.

FRIDAY NIGHtT ATR!!, 3.

(irad Cnnrert hy Royal
ROYAI. KROXnV. MH,IFAT

B A D.

Sweden's Crark Military Orchestra
3 r, FIO K ET Mt'PlriANS SS

Peat sale opens Monday nt P,ok Of-

fice. Frtres, 50c 5o-- . and $1.

and are selling them for less money than any
others that compare in quality. f Oldest Established Furrier In New Haven.

JOHN WOLF,
FURRIER.

733 CHIPEL STREEF Over Hui.'s Drug Store

HOMESTEAD SKftTiNG fill.
OPKX FOR THK SEASON.

Admission 10 cents,
Including Pam ing frcni 10:15 to 11:15

Skating 15 cents.

I
t

HERRMANN'S
PABST CAFE

756-75- 8 Chapel St.
MERCHAN IV NOONDAY

25c LUNCH 25c
MEN IT TO-DA- M RCH 28.

SOl P.
Consomme Royele Tomato Bisque

FIMI
Broiled Haddor-- Kgg Sauce

F.XTRF.E.
Short Ribs Brais- e- Horse Radish Pauce

H)MS.Prime Ribs Reef An Jus
Broiled Native Spring r'hlcken on Toast

VF;KTABI E.
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes

New nrrots and Peas
nKSSF.RT.

Newtown Riee Pudding
Apple and Mine pie

Tea and CofTe.
Alse Meals 1 t urf

LADIES' CAFE LP STAIRS.

The Rubber is in "Kantieek" Goods.
!!

ii

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
No matter what you want in the fur line"

goods from stock, goods made to order, fur repairs
or alterations we guarantee satisfaction. ThatRobert M. Stevens, Special Agent,'

Ahsntminded Wall Street Operator
(at snrtal fHBfWml V.xcnse nie. mi-da-

1 n vonr fa'"" feems rather fami-
liar. Haven't 1 et yi betre? S.i

rlty I eader Ob. yes; I remember yon
very well. met ,n chnrrh th
d'HV we wen married. Baltimore
American.

means quality, workmansoip ana price.
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nrvand LocalPlays tieaterst tic
AT THE HYPERION

Something About Susie Caw-

thorne The Land of Nod

Latter Part of Week.

One of the most genial ladies in the
world is Susie Forrester Cawthorne,
the heavyweight comedienne of "A
Yankee Tourist" company, coming to
the Hyperion next Thursday, .April 2

Susie is without a doubt pojsessed of
more adipose tissue than any other
American actress. Just how much ex-

cess baggage she carries In this way
no one knows. It lo doubtful if she
knows herftlf, as she declares that she
lias long sin:e' sworn off'on weighing
machines, having had to "pay for the
demolition of one at Coney Island some

years ago, the said machine being
weak enough to succumb to her
charms. Some-peop- le are mean enough
to guess Susie's weight at 400, but, with
a ripping laugh, she says, "They're
jealous," and refuses to either confirm
or deny the guess.

At times the weight carried by the
comedienne 13 a 6erious handicap to
her comfort, and Mrs. Cawthorne
laughingly tells many humorous ex-

periences she has had while traveling.
During the southern trip of the "Yan-
kee Tourist" company, there were sev-

eral Incidents, which though unpleas-
ant at the ti.ne, are now laughable
memories and nobody laughs more
heartily over them than Mrs. Caw-
thorne herself. At Macon, Georgia,
when she arrived at the station and
called for a hack, the only thing in
sight was a two-seat- surrey, driven
by a diminutive darkey boy. As he
saw the gigantic actress coming, his
eyes fairly bulged out of his head in
astonishment, but he seemed petrified
and glued to the front seat. Susie
threw In her satchel and then attempt-
ed to enter the vehicle. The attempt
was vain. The effort, however, landed
her between the two seats and there
she stuck. She could neither advance
nor retreat and the vehicle threatened
to capsize with the one-side- d weight.
The darkey driver screamed with ter-

ror and held on with both hands to the
seat. Finally, with the aid of all the
etation employes, Susie was extricated
and the hackman whipped up his horse
to get away from her as speedily as
possible. Mrs. Cawthorne went to her
hotel in a street car.

"One of the meanest things that eveY

happened to me, occurred on that trip,"
eald Mrs. Cawthorne. "We arrived in
one of those awful Southern one-nig- ht

ietande and I went to the best hotel in
the place. It reminded me of Kip-

ling's 'Somewhere east of Suex, where
the best Is like the worst.' I was very
tired, and, as soon as I was assigned
a room, lay down on the bed to rest.
I had hardly made myself comfortable
when, smash! down went the bed.

Gathering myself up from the debris
and seeing tnat any effective repair
was out of the question, I rang and
asked for another room. This was

given to me and I sought to get the In-

terrupted, though much needed nap.

ONE OF THE MAGNIFICENT ENSEMBLE SCENES IN THE BIG MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA, "THE LAND OF NOD," AT HYPERION NEXT FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE

mark him as an artist of considerableKOMISARZHEVSKAYA ability. It was absolutely natural and.AT BIJOU THEATERAT THE HEW HAVEN

Girl of Eagle Ranch First Three
Days Royal Baud of Swe-

den Friday Night.

This show is featuring more novelties
than any other colored .show on the
road. It introduces as an esp.-cl- fea-
ture Miss Margaret Scott, who has
been called tha "Kronze Tetrazinnl,"
who has a voice of exceptional power
and sweetness. The show also intro-
duces Harry lled, ho clever colored
comedian. The periormance will be
given again matinee and night.

yet conveyed unmistakably the im-

pression of an injured spine. In the
scene where he tells Nora of his love
be fell not far short of Henry Irving.
Mr. Feona's portrayal of Forwald
Elmer showed the vacillating hero In
a very strong light. The whole cast
was very well balanced.

Du Barry to be Seen There Next
Week Fine Presentation

Expected.

Great Russian Actress Scores in

"A Doll's House" at the

Hyperion.

Into his favor and she beeame verita-
bly the "power behind the throne."

The story dcils with court Intrigues
such as the courts of Europe reeked
with a short century or so ago, with
tho Intrigues that Involved In their
meshes kings and princes and even the
church. Intrigues that brought many
a fair name into disrepute and causeU
much II timing of swords.

Aside from the boding role, there are
three, main roles which stand out clear-
ly. They are those of the Kin;:, Riche-
lieu n;id the Due de f'olssell. The first
character will he played by Mr. Hurt
King. Mr. Lnwrenee P.. McGIll will be
neen as Richelieu nnd Mr. Anderson as
the Pur.

Richelieu is worthy of the place he

Another notable event nt the PijouAT TTOMKSTICVO 1UNK. MEN'S CLUB, "SHE HOST.
PRESIDENT HADLEY THERE

A novel and strong feature of the big
scenic production of "Girl of Eagle
Ranch" with Mamie Fleming, the clev-

er actress as "The Girl," is the ad-

vanced vaudeville presented through-
out the show and between the acts,
four big acts are especially engaged

Appreciative Audience AVlfnessrs

Fine Produrtlon of Ibsen's
Drama.

theater will oecur next wek when the
Tne.'iter R'ock company will he

seen In Jerold Pheperd's great play "Du
p.vrry." The version of this piny used
by Mrs. Ieslle Carter Is not adapta-
ble for stock wo;k but the version util-
ised by stork companies throughout
the country is fully as Interesting and
fascinating.

"nil Ritrry" is constantly In demand
throughout the hlg eltles In th's coun-
try that maintain stock honr.rs. The
Forepaugh stock of Philadelphia Is to
piny the piece the same werk it Is pre-
sented In New Haven. it Is a piny
that never fills to appeal to theatergo-
ers.

In the rrrent .voting eon'ot nt the
Bijou, "I11 Barry" was adjudged the
most popular play ever o(Tercd by the

Dancing More Popular Than Ever nt
the Seaside

At the Homestead rink dancing seems
to be what the young people want and
the management purposes to cater 'to
their wants.

There will be skating this evening at
Homestead rink from 7:39 to 10, and
dancing from 10:15 to 11:15. Music by
the $3,000 organ, which plays all the
popular airs.

It is worth the price of admission to
hear it. This week was a banner one
for the rink. (Ivor 1,(K0 people visited
the place, which is evidence that the
public appreciate the wjiy the manage-
ment conducts the rink.

Nevln Quartet Sings at Church oC

Redeemer Entertainment,
The Church of the Redeemer was well

filled, In attendance upon the entertain-
ment given by the Men's club of that
church, last evening. '

David Stanley Smith, the organist of
the church, was greatly enjoyed, espe-

cially In a composition of his own.
Miss Ruth Palmer Phillips, who gave
sma'il selections, ls a reader of superior
natural ability and achievement. She
held her listeners in closest touch and
sympathy. Her voice Is unusually well
placed and the resonant line ls sustain-
ed throughout, filling the large audi-
torium without effort and every word
made Intelligible. The selection, "A
Cutting," from "A Tale of Two Cities,"
brought out a rich expressive under-
tone with fine forward ring. Miss Phip- -

holds. He is artful but above all a
statesman. His f rlondllnrps with the
King and the King's favorite allows
him to prevent a poisoning that would
have created a tremendous scandal. He
Is able, however, to save others hut not
his King and the cllmnx of the play
comes when the King takes poison and
Iu Parry, true to her pact with the
King, follows him to the other world.

This pfternoon nnd evening there will
be the final performances of "A Mod-
ern Magdalen."

During the present transitory period
of our American stage, fortunate Is

the one who attends from among the
chaotic shoals of dramatic products,
somo presentation which ia really of
intrinsic histrionic value. When an
artiste of such generous talent, as
Madame Vera F. Komlsarzhevskaya,
appears at the Hyperion, it is a dis-

tinct pity that New Haven should not
respond liberally. The audience,
however, among whom were a con- -

for this purpose and Includes Tommy
West, eccentric comedian of experi-
ence and ability to make people lauph
to their heart's content. The Cowboy
Quartet, in one of the best singing acts
ever presented by a quartet. Mr.
Graeey,' who Is a second "Musical
Hale," playing on almost every instru-
ment Imaginable, including chimes,
sleigh bells, rattles, tubaphone, etc.,
and Introducing in his act four of the
largest flags ever made, Miss Fleming,
In her own peculiar, stylo of singing
and dancing, who has a most remark-
able and strong sweet contralto voice,
capable alone of commanding nn Im-

mense salary In vaudeville. These fea-

tures together with one of tho great-
est scenic presentations of the strong-
est and most sensational western
dramas ever seen In this city, will he
given with the production of "Girl of
Eagle R"neh," at the New Haven the-
atre for three days, commencing Mon- -

POLI'S HEXT WEEK

Little Hip, the Cutest and
Smartest Little Elephant

in the World.

Vain hope! In less than a minute, down
crashed the bed In a more hopeless
looking wreck than the other. The
landford himself came up this time.

" 'Haven't you got a decent bed in
the house?' I queried.

"He was a typical Southern small-hot- el

keeper, tall, guant and sallow.
His chin whiskers wore dyed brown
from the Juice of tobacco which he
chewed as he ruefully gazed at the aw-

ful wreckage before him.
" 'Yass'm!' he slowly replied. 'I reck-

on I have. But I Just tell you that
you kaint have the chance to damage
no mo' of them. I believe I'll have to

put you out! And he did, the wretch.
1 had to pack up and seek another ho-

tel, where fortunately they had good
Iron beds."

riderable sprinkling of professors, In-

cluding also the chief executive of
Yale, applauded each act with thrill-
ing enthusiasm. They wore indeed
justified, for they were witnessing the
most brilliant exposition of dramatic
naturalness and technique set forth in
this city for many a day.

Mme. Komlsarzhev.skaya's charac-
ter portrayal of Nora In Ibsen's "A

Poll's House," was splendidly natural.
She was not tainted with the manner-Ism- s

greatness usually acquires. The
scenes with her husband were gems
in their tenderness and sweetness. Her
scene with the children was not a
strenuous rampage under and over
furniture, but more subdued, suitable
for a woman of Nora's age. She was

Little Hip, the cutest and smartest
little elephant In the world who weighs
CW) pounds and is but eighteen months
old, will be the heau'iner of the Poll
1)111 all next week. Utie Hip has been
the novelty sinsatlon of vaudeville this
s ason. He was for a number of weeks
the Seizing feature nt the New York

lips responded to recalls.
The Nevin Quartet sang several se-

lections in a delightful and artistic
manner. The members of this quartet
are all New Haven singers. It is
doubtful If four women's voices have
ever before been brought together ln
New Haven with such Individual ex- -
cellence. In qufifM work their voices
blend with utmost delicacy. Such shad-

ing and melting of voice into voice Is

rarely he.ird. The audience listened
with closest attention to their exquisite
singing, attesting their thorough en-

joyment with vigorous applause. The
most difficult part to fill in a quartet
of ladles' voices is t!e first soprano.
This part' calls for a voice that sings
high, true and with absolute poise. A
false or forced note or the slightest,
discordant tone mars seriously the
ensemble and tho pleasing effect ls de-

stroyed. Miss Martha Sprenger, who
holds this position In the Nevlns, has
a lyric soprano of the requisite type
and her bird-lik- e tones intertwine
among the others and gives the lis-

tener the impression of dainty vocal

Hippodrome and Is of Interest to both
old and young.

"The Land of Nod."

It does not seem possible to overes-

timate the high character of the pro-

duction of the musical comedy, "The
Land of Nod." which will be presented
at the Hyperion, Friday and Saturday
with Saturday matinee, April 34.

This brilliant spectacle has never
been presented here, but all who have
witnessed U never cease to extol Its
numerous distinctive chaTms end re-

fer to It as one of the thoroughly en-

joyable entertainments that have been

( '

Wm
w k & I tfn

the whole-hearte- d mother, loving her
children with Intensity. Her interpre-
tation of this scene was vastly appeal-
ing. Her outbursts of merriment were
a positive joy. I'nlike many of her
contemporaries she did not corrupt
her realistic attitude with overdrawn
emotion. At the height of mental
stress In the second act, she restrains

Little Hip will hive an additional
duty next week bridles acting upon the
stage. He will distribute the programs
at the matinees to the ladles and cMl- -

rlren. He does not believe in giving
programs to the men, being confident
thai they are able to take care of!
themselves.

The act f Liittlo upon the stag'"
Is a splendid one and will be no doubt
one of the most talked about numbers

.: vf" I'.v lace work. The singing d,f the quartet

on the ltnglhy bill.
As Hit added attraction Iaddie Cliff,

the sixteen-year-ol- d hnglish comedian
and grotesque will be here.

rests upon the sure foundation of Miss
Walker's low and rich organ-lik- e con-

tralto tones. New Haven Is fortunate
in the possession of such a splendid
singing organization.

Miss Treat and Miss Walker sang
solos. Both were warmly received and
appreciated.

herself, making the part much more
logical. The part of Nora might easi-
ly be made into a roiftine passage of
bombastic mclo-dram- a. Her moder-
ated stand bears witness to the depth
of her insight into the actual phe-
nomena of life. Every detail of her
acting was truthfully worked out.

Her convulsive grasps of the table,
when Krngstad Is threatening her ex

Laddie is the best of th? many im- -

ported acts that America has seen in
vaudeville. He h:is a distinctly novelty
number of songs and dances that will
keep nirn uppermost In the mln.ls of

GOOD FIRE APPARATUS.MAM1K FLKMING.

In "Hie Girl of 1 1'jlc Kancli," at the
New Haven. '

vaudeville devotees throughout the cn- -

tire week.

4

Kix Little Girls and a Teddy Pear, a
spectacular act in which Everett Scott,
the liliiputlan comedian, who has s.'or-i- i

in so many Proadway sueeesses,
will appear, is one if the newest num-
bers of the year. The girls have been
selected for their ability to dance ami
as for the antics of the n(ar ls only
best to wait and sr as Scott is prom-
ises as one of the best In this line.

day, March 30. A matinee will be giv-

en Wednesday.

Royal Hand of Sweden.

Th military musicians of Sweden
form a class by themselves, a rar?
combination of soldiers, musicians and
gentlemen. Of this class the numbers
of the Royal Kronolierg Regiment bind
are tvniral renrt .sentMtivts. who have

fJ

Inspector Mttrhell Says Loral Engines
are In Fine Condition. '

Inspector Mitchell of the Le Franc
Fire Engine company of Seneca Falls,
New York, who has been in this city
for the last few days while the special
investigating committee of the Na-
tional Board of Underwriters has' been
testing the local fire engines last even-

ing spoke very highly of the condition
of the local f.re fighting apparatus.
Raid the inspector- - "I can tell a well
groomed fire engine, so to speak, the
instant I see it, and those- In this city
are in as good condition as any I have
ever seen. The engines are kept look-

ing spic and span, and are looked after
with such a degree of care, that they
run beautifully ,as smoothly as the day
you received them."

The Exposition Four, with their mu- - j

Kic and melody, having an act that

posure, conveyed in it the panting of
her tortured soul. At times this
great actress was the merry little doll,
Forwald called her, flitting about in a
sweet innocent manner, seemingly ig-

norant of the wayward world. In
Porwald's absence, however,

' the
brooding tendency of her nature seem-

ed to weigh her down, and eradicate
every vestige of her former self. This
transition from a mere plaything to
the revolutionary woman, when her
assumed gaiety dropped off like a veil,
could be no more satisfactorily por-

trayed by any living actress.
Madame Komissrzhevskaya's inter-

pretation of Nora is original, and per-

haps more probable than the other
conceptions in vogue. Contrary to
her contemporaries she does not sud-

denly become the crafty woman of
the world at the very moment when
she perceives her husband's cowardly
nature, but she has been progressive
towards this climatic point from the
very opening of the play. Underneath
her siens of exterior emotion, a film as
of a second personality seemed to en-

velop her. She has known Forwald's
contemptible nature from the first,
but reveals h r knowledge by a 'nns- -

presented In this country. It is a

production which Is generally regarded
as the most beautiful, complete and al-

together satisfying that has been de-

vised in the line of musical extrava-

ganza. The comedy Is delightfully
original and there is plenty of it. and
the music, of which there Is an abund-

ance, is of a kind which lingers long
In the memory by reason of Its sweet

melody and of Its pingling, ."catchy"
nature, and Its character creations are
bo altogether original that they cause
something akin to astonishment. "The
Man in the Moon," "The Welsh Rare-

bit," "The Telephone Man." "The King
and Queen of Hearts," "The Jack of
Hearts," "The weather Man," and the
other unique personages have not
hitherto been Introduced into a stage
work, and the author has given them
material to work with which Is at once
reasonable and uproariously funny.
The beautiful transformation scenes
from earth to the Land or Xod, with

visit to the latter from "The Man
In the Moon." Is one of the most novel
and beautiful of modern stage concep-
tions. The performance of this work
Is characterized by a company of
comedians, singers, and dancers which
ts generally regarded as containing
more gifted m?.iTand women than have

ver been brought together upon the
stage at one time. IAmon the princi-

pal names are Knox Wilson, Ursula
March. William Friend, Grace Drew,
William Phillips and LueUa and
the work of these clever entertainers is
aided by a chorus of sixty, of whom

upwards of fifty are vivacious, graceful
young women who sing and dance

pleasingly and who wear an astonish-

ing array of beautiful cfcstumes. From
all points of view, the forthcoming
presentation of the "Land of Nod" here
must be regarded aa ane of the dis-

tinctly bright spotl n the history of
local theatricals. The sale of seats
begins Wednesday.

won distinction as musicians during! ?mm-aoe- s songs. muMral selections ani
their tours throughout the northern a bit of minstrf Isy as Well as dancing. J

parts of the European continent and will be one of the strong hits of the j

the admiration as gentlemanly soldiers j olio, Peatrlce MeKenzie and Walter j

from the country of Charles XII. They Fhannnn in "A .Shine Flirtation," are!
all hold the rank of officers, with or j to introduce something new in vaude- -

without commission, within a regiment
' ville. a built around sime very

RAYMOND HITCnCOCK,

In "The Yankee Tourist," at the Hyperion.

that fought and bled at Luetzen under '

goo.1 ringing, rnmille Trio on the liars;- -

Gustavus Adolphus. and upon whose will perf-- m to the delist or the lovers ronver'cd into a fine park. noroii Rim p.s strong.COlOrS are inSCriOHI nil UIC iwmtra t y" .... ...... j a, i.i iioiMM.j
the bloody and glorious battles in the talkers wiil have a line that's new
Swedish history. They all have the in the business.

training of officers and soldiers, com- - The e'etroraph will show Need of

Pijou theater second only to "Carmen."
There is much reason for this. Its
rtory ifi large and absorbing, its heart

j interest is undeniable and its touch of
the "other side-- of life is just sufTii -
cut t keep an audience up to the point

Amateur In Miller's place Rrcaks I'p
Team Work.

Hartford, March I". Waterbury
defeated Hartford S to 7 t.

bintd with a thorough musical c duca- - 'rein and A j ipr icr Kace, a combin-tio-

ation that will be a closing number.

CRITICALLY ILL IN LOS ANGELES.
News was received in this city yes-

terday that William B. Merrow, for-

merly a clerk in the New Haven post-offic- e,

is critically 111 in Los Angelw,
Cal., and his recovery is not expected.
Mr. Merrow was distributing clerk la
the postoffle until five years ag
when his health broke down and he
went to California. He was employed
as a letter carrier in Los Angeles. Mr.
Merrow was once master of Wooster
lodge of Masons and was well known
among the members of the Rover
Wheel club. He is the son-in-la- w of
Major William A. Lincoln. Mr. Mer

lucent something which though in it-

self indefinable, welds itself into her
Hartford played an amateur in Mil-- i
ler's place and it broke up the team

The Royal Krnrberg P.eelrr.ent ban1;

will give a grand concert at the New
Haven theatre on Friday night, April
3. The sale of seats opens Monday at
the box office.

final renunciation of him. From her
work Secretary James W. Pyne was won,lerfm interpretation In "A Doll s

RF.TI nF!T) HOMF,.
Arthur F. Hemingway, assistant

treasurer of the New Haven Water
company, returned yesterday from a

trip to Panama and South American
countries. Mr. Hemingway visited
Venezuela and 'ater went to S'ntiaeo.

oi cxptcM.ion irom cuM.nn to cur-
tain.

To nvst theatergoers the story Is
familiar. It is the life story of a
beautiful young woman who began her
public career as a poor milliner. The
fickle and artful wheel of fortune threw
her In the way or the King of France
who smitten by her grace, her vivacity.

House" we do not hesitate to place
Mme. Komisarzhcvskaya among the
six best actresses of the modern age.

given a silver loving cup by the ref-

erees Summary:
Rushes Jason 11, Schiffer . tie 1;

"Hottest t'oon In Pixie.'
The New Haven theatre was crowded

Mr. Bravlch, as Dr. Rank, was m- - row is brother-in-la- w of Robert Hartstop3, Sutherland 4G, Cusick a 2.last night to see Gideon's Colored Com- - H c rged up San Juan hill in an
apaxable, Kls walk aleoa should JLiwi& ot tM Pease-la- U CXand her personal magnetism took hex Referee, Rorty,edians in "The Hottest Ccon ia Dixie." automobile, the famous battleground
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SHOOTING, FIELD TRIALS,
GOLF, SKATING.

POLO, BOWLING, BOXING,
BASKETBALL

EXPERT! i Frederick Baker, CU
I 8 aorta Jtaw, Haatarde, Golf

and Football.

..

A. L DOKKELLY, Editor Official
Scorer of National Polo

League.

INDOOR ATHLETICS,
ICE POLO, BASEBALLSWIMMING, HORSE RACING,

AUTO EVENTS.

CARPET BOWLING GAME.IXTERSCnOLASTIC HONORS. PAW TUCKET ROLLER POLO TEAM
Winchester Council Defeats Walling.Britain and Bristol BasketballNew

lord Players by Eight Points.

In the Fraternal Benefit Carpet

NUTBEARER AGAIN

Hubinger Denies That the Gel-

ding Had Been Given to
1

Veterinarian. i ,

KALE'S FIRST GAME

lad Jones' Nine Plays Opening

Contest With Manhattan

This Afternoon.

Bowling league, Winchester council de-

feated Wallingford council on the rinks
of the former last night. The game
all through was stiffly contested but
the Winchesters rolled stronger than

Teams Hay t.

The New Britain and Bristol High

school basketball teams will play
or the State interscholastis

championship. Us New Haven High
has won and lost one game in her se-

ries with there teams they can claim
the State Ilign school championship. A

game between the winner of the game
ht and the N. II. II. S. five would

settle the question.

their suburban opponents. The fol-

lowing were the players and score: IS NOT I NVEStl GATING
VAN' VLECK WILL PITCH Winchester. ; Wallingford.

E. E. Cooper... ....David Pender
Does Not Care Whether the HorseA. K. Fairbanks Lena Warfleld

IA. E. Ford Lulu J. Averill
J. B. Nevlns...; Charles E. FosterFIRST HIGH SCHOOL PRACTICE.

The hist cill for candidates for the

shlng May Believe Him After Sev-

eral Innings Visitors Have a

Strong Combination.

Died of Violence or Not, "(

He Says. :H. Koch Philip Burns
High school nine was issued yesterday G. E. Dudley (Skip).E. L. Averil (Skip)

Score:and will be held this morning. Many
candidates are expected and will be

kept hard at work by Captain Harra.
Joseph Hubinger was seen at hisWinchester . Total

110131004104801 121

- v- - -- '.:'." : J
i v.

fvl - fW' ' v' - ;.'
" '

I" m HiMX . I 1 . ir Mm .itfcsr mm ...I

Wallingford
home in Elm street last night by a re- - '

porter of this paper. Mr. Hubinger ar-- v

rived in New Haven during the week v

for the first time since the death of ;

the gelding Nutbearer. He was asked
last night ,if it had been his Intention

002000012060020 013
Total points for Winchester 21; for

Wallingford 13; majority for Winchest-
er, 8 points; time of game one hour
and twenty minutes. .

REPEAT VICTORIES

Y. M. R. C. Bowlers Win All But

Individual Series from ,

Tuxedos.

to ever race the horse again and he

The first real test of the Individ-

ual ability of the candidates for the

Tale baseball team and the nine it-

self will be afforded this afternoon
when Tad Jones" diamond stars play

their opening game of the season with

the strong Manhattan team.
The cancelling of the University of

JTew York schedule for last Saturday
gave the Eli nine another week to

practice at the field before playing a
game. The gradual .development of

6ald he didn't ever suspect that the

CHERRIES IN LEAD
horse could be got into proper condi- -
tion to be put on the track. But strang-
er things than that have happened In,
the course of race track history and he
said Nutbearer might have seen the
turf again In racing form.One Game Ahead of TrimmersCAPTURE STATE HONORS "Is it true that you owned Nutbearat the Close of Fifteenth

Week.
er, Mr. Hubinger, at the time of his "

death?" he was asked. "There has been
persistent rumor that you did nott'ollott Is High Man in Big Match and

Wins from Mix Junswick Takes
After-Serie-

own him at the time of his death, but
had given him to Dr. Atwood to ex

Y.M.R.C. BOWLING LEAGUE periment upon.",Top Row Mansfield, Center; Wotltkn, Former Second Hush; Dujrgan (now replaced by Tierce), Second Rush.

Bottom How Cunningham, First Hush; Pence, Goal; Cameron, Halfback. "Yes, you may say that I did own
him;" he said. "But I must confess that
I didn't have much active Interest laKelley High, With 198.3 Smith Sec- -

the horse save for old time's sake and
as a horse lover."PARKER IS CAPTAIN

A repetition of the defeat of Huber's
Independents at the Y. M. R, C. al-

leys was performed last evening at tJie
Tuxedo alleys when the Republican
club aggregation stormed those alleys

ond, With Hall, Buchter and
Mix Following. ; "Do you know positively whether the

O'Sulllvan H. D. Catty
Congdon Fossctt

Right wing.
Jennings Molloy

Center forward.
Hart J- - W. Catty

LOCALS ODTLUCKED

Boneyards Lose a Stubbornly- -

horse died a natural death, a death by
accident, or one deliberately planned
and executed?"as

the players and steady and rapid get- -

ting Into condition of the candidates

point towards a victory In

game.
The Manhattan nine Is always one

of the strongest baseball teams in the
country and report shows them to be
In splendid condition this year. The
team will arrive In this city this aft-

ernoon, will stop at the Garde hotel
and get out to Yale field in time for a
little practice before the game starts
at 3 o'clock. The visiting nine has
three strong twirlers, Chalmers, Hart-.ne- tt

and Heydorf. Heydorf is the
Ibest of the three and will no doubt
start the game in the box.

Van Vleck will start the game for
lYale on the slab unless the weather is
too cold this afternoon, dishing will
relieve him. Van Vleck is Eli's star
pitcher and upon him Yale will have
to depend in most of the games this
season. He is, however, slim and will
not be able to twirl two or three
games a week, and therefore dishing
and Howard Jones will have to be
kept In their best form. Merrltt is
too deeply lntricated In scholarship

Y. M. O. A. Standing.
McNulty Picrson "The first I ever knew of Nutbear- -

Chosen to Succeed Foster
Head of Yale Wrestling

Team.
Left wing. efs death was when I read a dispatch v

Contested Game to the

Speedy Tigers. telling of It In a western paper. I was
JEFFRT1S ATHLETIC CLUB. over 2,000 miles away at the time," ha

said. "I paid little attention to It."

Won. Lost. P.C.
Cherries ............. 34 11 :756
Trimmers 30

'
12 .714

Algonquins 26 19 .577
Cllnicg 25 " 20 .555
Comers 23 22 .511
Acmes 24 24 .500
Amsterdam! IS 24 .428
Pickwicks 16 24 .384
Travelers 13 29 .309
Omegas 11 U , .244

"By that you mean that you did not

and pulled out victories In every series
but the individual match. The victory
for the Y. M. R. C team gives them
the State championship.

Although beaten almost beyond rec-

ognition by the Republican club five in
the first series the Tuxedo five felt
confident that they would at least even
up matters by winning the matches
last night. They did not, however, real-
ize the strength and endurance of their
opponents and thus erring they were
doomed from the start. As at the Re-

publican club alleys so at the Tuxedo
alleys the Independents were awarded
the individual match. Collett, the vic

ELIS LOSE THE DOLESGARDNER SHINING STAR think it a true report when you read
it, Mr. Hubinger?"

"No, not that. I did not suspect the
Greatest Season That the Blues HaveBonn Tics 'Score In the Third Period, veracity of the report. !

'

At the end of the fifteenth week of "Did you not institute an Investiga-
tion of some kind to find out who thebowling in the Young Men's RenubllEver Had on tho

Mat.

But Referee Says Iioonl Player
Kic ked the Ball In. can club league the Cherries lead with miscreant, If any, had been who hadan average ol .755, thirty-fou- r victor

ieg and of forty-fiv- e games. The Trim
mers are fighting hard to overcome the
lead of their rivals. Between the AlTho Yale wrestling team has Just finNATION AL I.EAGi n STANDING.

killed the horse?"
"I did not., A dead horse is & dead'

horse and I did not bother my head
about It. What good would it have
done me to run the man to earth that

gonquin and the five next In line there
is a wide chasm. The Clinics beamished the most successful season in its

Famous Heavyweight Is President of

Big Fighting Organization.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 27. Los

Angeles is to have one of the biggest
and best fisht clubs in the 'United
States. It will be known as "The
James J. Jeffries athletic Club." Jim
Jeffries will be president .matchmaker,
and referee of the principal fights. The
new club will be Incorporated for $40,-00- 0.

Jeffries telegraphed Billy Papke the
other day as follows:

"Will you fight Ketchell twenty-fiv- e

rounds before my new club here during
Fleet week, about April 23, for 60 per
cent, of the gate receipts? Seating
capacity 8,000.

"JAMES J. JEFFRIES."
Jeffries Is determined to get a big

fight, and tihnks this Hi tl0pt card.
Should he fall he says he will turn his
attention to Guns and Unholz.

New Britain first on the further side of the gulf.history. It has won every meet it has The Comers are wandering aimlessly killed it, If anybody did kill it?"been in by wide margins. It took seven

W. L. P.O.
D3 S3 .629

.45 43 .Ml
45 43 .671
45 45 .500
43 46 .483
4 ) 49 .479
87 62 .416

a short distance behind the Clinics,
matches from Columbia, six from Cor but Just fa renough to stay in the first

division. The Acmes, Amsterdams,
Pickwicks, Travelers and Omegas fol

"Possibly you could have Instituted
some civil action to recover."

"That wouldnH have been worth my
trouble.: Besides ( don't do those kind

Waterbury nell with three men. In the intercol
low in the oraer named.

Kelley holds the premlor honors In
the Individual fight, having ariaverag

of things. That; Is why I am not look- -
Ing into the matter, now. I have somei
thing better to do."

legiates Yale won four firsts. The two

Doles, Pitrker, and Captain Foster each

coming out first. Goebel, the Yale

heavyweight, came out second in his

or snutn ranks second with an
average of 197.3. Several points below

ft A MRS T.

New Haven at Providence.
Hartford at Waterbury.
Bridgeport nt New Britain. Mr. Hubinger was asked If he would

begin an investigation of the affair
later. He said he might but he doubted

nan looms u? with Buchter and Mis
hot on his trail. Buchter's high single
of 267 is the record for ths league.
Mix has the most marks while Buch

event. This combination, Judging from
tho places taken in the intereolleglates,
would defeat the combined teams of It. He did not consider the horse a val

tor over Mix at the Y. M. R. C. alleys,
was also victor over Mix last night.

The cry from the victorious team
and their backers will be to the Tuxedo
five if they desire another match is
"Get a reputation," or "Defeat th
State league team." The Y. M. R C.
bowers are proud of their victory and
State honor and fee that they can do.
fend the honor against any five in the
State.

rive Men Match.
In the five men match, the best

bowling of the evening was exhibited.
In the first game the visiting teams
pulled out a victory by just twenty-on- e

pins. In the second game they ran
away from their opponents, capturing
the game by sixty-tw- o pins. Collett
for the Independents and French for
the Republican club, were high men.
The former rolled 421 for the two
games while French rolled 4 IS.
Reecher, who pulled but 132 in the
first game, hit the pins for 252 in the
second. The scores:

Independents.
Janswick 193 174 367

Smith IBS 179 337
Hither 178 1.14 312

Weber 173 201 S84
Collett 215 208 421

the other four colleges which comprise
ter Is econrt. The averages follow

Individual Averages.
G. H.S. Av.UPSET IN OPENING

M.the league.
During the past year Walter O'Con 50

25
317nell has proved a first class coach and

Pawtueket, R, I.,' March 27. The

Boneyards lost a stubbornly contested
game being outlucked by the
speedy Tigers, 3 to 2. The New Haven

aggregation scor?d In the last period
but Keough would not allow it, claim-

ing Bone kicked the ball in. Gardner
was the shining star for the visitors

236
233
233
267
232
234

will undoubtedly be engaged for nextDr. 34?
year., At the close of the last meet

deficiencies to think of the diamond,
Dunbar is troubled with French and
will hardly be able to get back into
the game. He is a strong twirler,
and has pUjhty of speed and nerve.
Rube Parsons has not been considered
end has not shown up for practice.
Howard Jones may get into 's

game If "Tad" thinks he Is In condi-
tion. Howard is wearing an arm
fcrace on account of his Injured mem-
ber. He Is pitching well but it cannot
(be ascertained when his arm may give
way.

Tad Jones, captain of the Yale nine
and the heaviest hitter on Inst year's
team, will play behind the bat y

and lead the tiatting order. Taylor
will start the game at first and Coy
will relieve him about the fourth or

. fifth inning. Taylor Is weak with the
stick, but plays a good game at the
first sack. Coy, however, looks like
the more probable regular player at
that position. He Isn't a sure hitter,
but when he meets the ball it is al-

ways off for a long ride. Dines will
be tried out at second and will start
the game In that position. Cushman
will take his place after the first

. couple of Innings. Williams, who
has been covering third In fine style,
will occupy that position He
does not cover as much ground as
Kinney did last year, but he has a
good arm and plays a clean game.
He Is also a fairly good hitter. Fels
looks like the possessor of shortstop
for the season. He Is a good all
around player. The trio who will
start the game in the outfield to-d-

are Clifford, If; Murphy, cf, and
Wheaton, rf. All of these men play
their positions well and can hit. Mal- -

Lee Falls in First Race at

Benning, Causing Bad
Accident.

Parker was elected captain for next
871
194

71
238year, the vote being unanimous. tfot

Cellar, the featherweight, was chosen
while long John Wiley played heady to manage the team. , i

Kelley 6
Smith 3
Hall 9
Buchter 45
Mix 45
Kiley 24
Embler 9

Kelsey ., 30

Maroney 83
Barnett 30
Schecher 42
Short 45
O'Brien 39
Dickens 30
Llnquist 41
Snow 44
Gartner 48
Furnnld 45
Dowell, A S3
Jones 48

250
228
321
342
298

By graduation the Yale team loses

THROWS JOCKEY BURNS
234

polo. The great stops of Pence feat-

ured the Pawtueket exhibition.

The slippery floor had the players
standing on their heads and the crowd
roared when once Wiley, Lincoln and
Cunningham all tumbled in a heap.

uable one at the time of Its death. Its
ever getting on the track again would
have been very problematical. He did .

not ever expect to see the day when It
would. Mr. Hubinger denied absolute
ly that he or Mr. Ely, who has acted
as his personal representative while la i

the West had put Plnkerton or other-detective-s

on the trail. He said he dldi
not Know of any. plans for the pre
serving of the animal's bones or skin.

Repeated Inquiry at the police sta
tion has not resulted, In any news of
activity upon the death of Nutbearer,
Dr. Atwood, In whose stables the
horse was at the time of his death, said;
that he now had tfie bones of Nut- -,

bearer at his stables and that they;
would be sent to Germany, there to bi
properly bleached. Upon their return
he said, they will be set up. Dr. At-

wood also denied that the horse belong
ed to any other than Mr. Hubinger at
the time of his death. He said there
were no new developments In connec-
tion with the reported violent death of
Nutbearer. .

295
827
333
336
239
363
226
179

V. Walsh, Riding Comedienne, Who

Stumbled Over Favorite, Pnln-fuli- y

Injured.
The game was very clean, the only
foul being called on Gardner for Andrews 33917

R. C.Y. M.
I

Powell, T 24

Chspin .' 45
Sherman

touching his hand to the ball.

The score:

Pawtueket. New Haven

335
45

268
325

8941811

189 397
252 384
151 S77
151 ?.21

213 415

Larom S7

Captain Foster, who is one of the best
wrestlers who has ever been In Yale
and who during the past season has
proved his worth as a leader and a
companion for the other members of
the team. Another loss will be that of
the Dole brothers, who have wrestled
with the team for about five years. The
other' members of tho team all return.

Captain Foster leaves this morning
for Pennsylvania, where he
will wrestle Captain Folwell of Penn-

sylvania at the A. A. U. meet In Phil-
adelphia. Foster won the Intercolegt-nl- e

championship from Folwell last
Friday night. It being the, first time
Folwell was ever thrown In a match.
Folwell has wrestled for Pennsylvania
for four years and Friday was the first
time he was ever thrown in a match.
Last fall he was captain of the Penn

225
247
245
235
236
255,'
231
225
240
239
208
241
214
23
213
218
244
2oo
225
243
209
210
233
223
211
232
243
242
27
206
195
236
214
218
2"9
197
2.17

2"3

198.3
197.3
189.4
188.9
188.5'
187.5 '

183.6
188.8 .

178.7
178.6
178.
177. '

176.S
176.8
174.T
174.5'
174.2
173.6
172.5
172,3
171.4
171.4
170.9
169.3
189.1
168.8
188.8
188.6
168.3
187,2
166.S
168.
165.8
165.3
160.9
160.4
157.9
157.7
157.4
155.6
155.4
154.8
154.5
153.6
153.
149.2
148.
143.5
142.4
137.1

Mix 208
Reecher 132
Ruchter 226

Hall 170

French 202

Cunningham Lincoln 134
First Rush.

Pierce Bone
236
158
160Second Rush,

White 45
Greenbaum 18

Schlegel 33

Barnes ., 24
Moran 21

Roath 42
Catlln 39
Johnson .......... 37
Phillips 39
Atwood 45

303938 9561894 Mansfield Wiley

Washington, March 27. A bad acci-

dent marred the first race at Penning
y. As the horses turned Into the

stretch Dr. Lee,- - the favorite, leading

by two and a half lengths crossed his

lesg and fell, throwing his rider, Tom-

my Burns heavily. Comedienne, 'rid-

den by W. Walsh .fell over Dr. Lee and

Kempton, with J. Walsh up, stumbled
over the fallen leaders. Walsh .was

2
Center. 276

Three Men Match. Cameron Gardner 274
804
298Brown 45Beecher, Hall and French had little

difficulty in defeating the Independ-
ent's trio in the three men match.

Lewis 36

Half-bac- k.

Pence Sutton
Goal.

First Pertod.

239
266
264
265

Beecher was high with 405 while Weber
Buxbaum 42
Crowe 89

Myers 42

Dotiglnsg 42
Russell 45

TraUner 39
Cowles 45

25

MOTOR CAR
DIRECTORY. .

The Central .AutomobileMUtVUfCII Co., Harry Tuttle, 91
Meadow street, 'phone 6869-- 2.

STODOARD-DAYTO- N Sfi. IT&tT&V.
tie, 91 Meadow street; 'phone 5869--

nl neunoil C N. B. Whitfield, agent; lti

was low with 279. j

The score follows:
Y. M. R. C.

sylvania, football eleven.
The match between Folwell and Fos-

ter to night will be a good one, for
Folwell is intent upon wiping out last
Friday's defeat, and Foster wants to
prove that ho is the Intercollegiate
champion beyond any possible doubt.

297
212
290

Goals won bj. Caged by
Pawtueket Cunningham
New Haven Bone

Second Period.
New Haven Wiley
Pawtueket .Cameron
Fawtucket Pierce

Time
6:48
4:52

10; 46

:59
S:13

248
214

200 405

171 346
Beecher
Hall ....
French

Putney 39 193

Farr 3 200

Judd 33 20
Andorson 33 180
Behler 45 198
Woodruff 42 185

175 360 195
189
253
219

STATE Y. Sf. C( A. LEAGUE. Park street, 'phone 6264.

205

175

185

565

Independents.
1S3

113

8. Q. Colburn, agent; 143 ParH
street; 'phone.

'RED

646-1- 111

159 342
Records of Teams.

H.O.
1004

67
way;H.T.T,Janswick

Weber ...
LOCOMOBILE & APPERSON

2860. W. T. Dill.

Third Period.
No score.1

Score: Pawtueket 3, New Haven 2;
rbhes, Lincoln 6, Cnnlngham 2; stops.
Pence 45, Sutton 34; foul, Gardner; ref-

eree, Keoush, timer, O'Brien.

Therrles156 279!
173 322Collett 149

iJory may be given a few innings at
center field.

Mr. Merrltt. a national league um-Iplr- e,

will hold the Indicator y.

The batting order of the two teams
will be:

Tale T. Jones, c; Clifford, If; Fels,
ibs; Wheaton, rf; Murphy, cf; Wil-illam- s,

3b; Dines, 2b; Taylor, lb; Van
Vleck, H. Jones and Cushing, p.

Manhattan oKennedy, If; Meara,
tf ; Sweeney, 3b; Donahue, 2b; y,

cf; Connelly, c; Holahan, lb;
Donovan and Ryan, ss; Chalmers,
Hartnett and Heydorf, p.

The lineup at the start of
game will be;

Yale. Manhattan.
T. Jones .,...- - Connelly

Catch.
Van Vleck Heydorf

Pitch.
Taylor Holahan

First base.
Dines Donahue

Second base.
William Sweeney

Third base.
Fels Donovan

Shortstop. .

Clifford Kennedy
Left field.

Murphy McAvoy
Center field.

Wheaton Meara
. Right field.

145 498 S43

New Haven Central Bowlers Defeat
the Ansonia Quintet.

New Haven Central T. M. C. A.

boat the Ansonia Bowling team three
straight games last evening and cap-
tured high single and high three
strings of the state league standing.
Anderson of Central Y. M. C. A. high
single 232. high three strings, 624.

New Haven Central Y. 31. C. A.

1755
27K4
25!)0
2724
'2653
25i3
2647
2653
2639
2473

CLEMENT BAYARD AND POPE WAVERLY

67 Broadway; 'phone 2860. W. T. DHU

TTOMIS-DETROT- T Ir7andC"RunIboUrl
W. A. Maynard. agent, 68 Gilbert ave- --

nr.e; "phone 376--

Trimmers 9SS

Algonquin 929
Clinics 975
Comers 910
Acmeg 916
Amsterdams 924

Pickwicks 910
Travelers 919
Omegas 918

painfully injured but tho other jockeys
escaped with a bad shaking up. Fire-
brand won easily after the accident.

's events were over-nig- af-

fairs.
The big upset of the day was the vic-

tory of Park Row at as good as 30 to 1

in the fifth race.
Summary:
First race, four year olds and up

'
handicap S 1- furlongs, Columbia
course: Firebrand, 104, McDaniel, 4 to
1, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10, won; Bergoo, 91,

C. Brady, 60 to 1. 25 to 1, and 10 to 1,

second; Thomas Hoy, 98, Fairbrothcr,
150 to 1, 60 to 1 and 30 to 1, third. Time
1:10 5.

Second race, maiden filling, two year
olds, half-mil- e, old course. Court Lady,
105 (Shaw) 11 to 10, 1 to 2 and out,
won; Aralla, 105 (McCarthy) 15 to 1, 6

to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Cheek, 105 (C.

Brady) 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, third.
Time, El 5.

Third, mares, three year olds and up-

wards ,six furlongs, Columhia course:
Goes Fast, 99 (McCarthy) 9 to 5, 2 to 5,

and out, won; Woodlane, 99 (McDaniel)
9 to 10, 2 to 5, anl out, second; Azure
Maid, 99 (Bu ns) 8 to 1, 11 to 5, and 1

to 2, third. Time, 1:17

Fourth, maiden, three year olds, pix

GORDON BROWN HERE TO-DA-

CUHU'?. CiDlCE (Repairs and Storage)OfflUtl 0 QAnADC 161 Commerce street,

Two Men Match.
In the two-me- n match Mix and Hall

floated away with two straight games
from Huber' and Janswick. Mix was
high with 397.

The scores:

Independents.
Huber 1S3 176 359

Janswick 173 1S4 357

F. W. Bmltn, prop; pnone 3&S4- -.

PRESTOS LOSE TO YOUNG VETS. 161B. Law, agent;
Commerce street)

'phone 3664-- J.R. R, Y. M. C. A. Five Win Two Out
of Three Miller Rolls 599. THE TODD RUBBER CO. tTiCl442 State St.' Phone 3476.

Erickson 148
Ander.son .... 199
Andraus 163
Ferries 153

Chapin 162

226
193
185

iSl
14S

188 558
323 624
160 608
120 454
158 466 The Ford Auto. Agency, llTHE FORD.256 360 716 Temple St.

Y. M. R. C.

Famous Football Captain to Play
Against Vale Soccer Team.

To-da- y at 2 p. nr. the Yale soccer

team, which defeated Haverford col-

lege last Saturday by a Score of 2 to 1,

will meet the "Freebooters" of Long
Island at Yale field. As the Haverford
team is the best team In the Intercol-

legiate league, Yale's showing last Sat-

urday was quite a surprise to even her
slaunehest supporters, and they have
great hopes for future games. Gordon
Brown, captain of the 'Freebooters,"
was captain of one of Yale's victorious
'varsity football teams a few years
ago, so the game ought to
prove of more than usual interest. The
line-u-

Phone 3603 Whlti
Garage, 666 Stats

WHITE STEAM CARS.

Street,
Mix
Hall

214

1S2

823 931
M. C. A.
142 158

Ansonia
Hodgkins . .

173 397
214-3- 96

387 793

THE HAYNES. The Reichert Automo
bile Co., Palace Garage

8562610
Team.

149 449
179 586
140 405
135 395
148 485

396 44 Temple St.167
131
151
118

and a half furlongs, Columbia course.
Richmond Duke, 116 (Fairbrotbers) 8

to 1, 5 to 2, and even, won: Call Boy,

FRANKLIN & STEVENS DURYEA

97-1- Goffe street. Cowles Tolman.

Clark 140
Nowd 160
Lunn 109
Davidson .... 119

670

The Prestos of the Industrial league
lost two games of their series writh
the Young Vets of the R, R. Y. M. C.
A. at the Railroad alleys last evening.
Miller of the Prestos rolled high three
strings with a total of 599. AVarley of
the Young Vets captured high single
with a score of 232.

The scores:

Prestos of Industrial League.
Marx 133 157. 142 432
Kallor 186 170 180 536
Adams 157 195 146 498
Gibson 150 150
Stamford .... ... 164 200 364
Miller 197 213 189 699

823 899 857 257S

Young Vets of R. R. Y. M. C. A.

Holcomb Co--BUICK & SlUDEBAKERJ, Goffe 8t--
Cowles Tolman.7252320

DEMAREST BREAKS RECORD.
Chicago, March 27. Calvin Demarest

' of Chicago, won the national
amateur 14." billiard championship and

, at the same time established a new

record for the high run, making 202 In

, his tenth Inning. His opponent was H.

A. Wright of San Francisco.

RiRp.nr.if riFHTRin mri rinuiif! Thevnwvvvn kbkviiiiw aim vnvikuw Hoi- -
97-1- Goffe St, Cowlel

Individual Matii.
Collett won the only gaire for the

Independents by defeating Mix In the
individual match.
Mix 195 1S5 SS0
Collett 213 19- 9- 412

Janswick won three straight series
from Mix In the after matches.

The scores:
First Match.

Janswick . 269 1S9 2r5 200 193
Mix 210 199 214 214178

Second Match.

comb Co.,
Tolman.

H. AutomobilerfiDDIU N Corp.,
3415.LUIIUIil Broadway phone

E. DoolHtie, Mgr.

Freebooters.
....Saunders

Tabor

Hill

. Llttlejohn

Yale.
Barrows or Dougherty ...

Goal.
Merriit

Left back.
Mahlstcdt

Eight back.
Noyes

116 (Burns) 9 to 10, 2 to 5, and out, sec-

ond. Tatnnie, 110 (Marion) 15 to 1, 6 to
1, and 3 to 1. third. Time 1:26.

Fifth, selling, thrpe year olds and up-

ward, seven furlongs, Columbia course.
Park Row, 106 (McDaniel) 25 to 1. 7 to
1, and 6 to 2, won; Samuel H. Harris,
109 tBrussel) 4 to 5, 2 to 5, and out,
second; Fanique, 101 (McCarthy) 9 to 2,

6 to S and 3 tc 6. third. Time 1:29 5.

Sixth, handicap, three years old and

pwards, mile. Columbia course. Cam-

paigner, 88 (McCahey) 9 to 2, even and
out. won; Killiecrankle, 98 (McCarthy)
13 to 5, 3 to 5, and out, second; Animus
118 (Shaw) to 10, 1 to 3, and out,
third. Time, 1:43 1--

(Wholesale and Ztt
tail). Hcnrp Horton,

AUTO SUPPLES
185 609

P.ASEIVYLL RESULTS.
At Columbia. S. C Buffalo (Eastern)

5, Columbia South Atlantic) 3.

At Atlanta. Ga Atlanta (Southern)
4, New York (Um.) 3.

At Charleston Philadelphia (Xat.)
5, Charleston (South Atlantic) 0.

At Charlottesville, Va, Toronto
(Eastern) 9. University of Virginia, 3.

At Memphis. Tenn. Memphis
(Southern) 2, Boston Americans 9.

At Lexington, Ya. Amherst college,
10; Washington and Lee university, 1.

422 State street. Telp,ione 668--159
157
164
209
15S

165
232
189
193
176

Schlegel
War ley ,
Maroske
Griffin ..
Porto . .

160 649
202 651
140 542
193 524

THE JUNCTION 6ARA6E g
Jobbing and Repairing. 328 Dlxwell
avenue. Telephone 3362-1- 2.

AMERICAN AtTO SAILS.

San Francisco, March 27 The Amer- -'

lean automobile In the New York to
Paris race sailed to-d- on the steam-

er City of Puebla for Seattle, where it
' will ba transferred to the steamer

Humboldt to sail April 30 for Alaska.

Janswick
Mix

Third Match.

Right half.
Wick (capt.) Gordon Brown

Center half.
Goddard Cook

Left half--

234 192
145 171

27 26S

lbS 203

COMPOUND AND SCHACHT TrandJanswick
Mi ....... 5a 814 8S0 2679 uvus wvatave
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TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
LIKE A PAWN SHOP

to EuropeGoingAssistant State's Attorney 's

Office Looks Like
One Now.

MANY EXHIBITS TO BE USED

Model

Homes

REQUIRE
Model

Fittings.

One of the Longest Criminal Sessions

Ever Coming Short Calendars

Other Court News.

LIGGETT'S CANDY iFOR USE SUNDAY, 29th.

Sunday's home menu is not complete unless you have some
nice candy in the house. This is put up in neat, dainty boxes
and sold Saturdays at a special price 29 cents.

NEXT WEEK
FENWAY'S COCKTAILS

DEMONSTRATIONS
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

SAMPLES FREE.

They are certainly the creme de la creme of choice confec-
tions. Put up in gros grain boxes, with dainty ba'oy ribbon, and
when opened ? two rows of large chocolate creams in choc-

olate colored wax paper. Inside a Maraschino cherry and de-

licious juices, rivaling the finest Manhattan or Martini cocktail.
A little booklet inside tells how to eat them. You need but one
lesson and never need a second invitation.

THE PRICE? 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Try the splendid steamers and superior service of j

THE HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE"
Reasonable Rates, Safety and Comfort -

For reservations and tickets apply to r?

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents T

With the opening of-th- e April
of the criminal side of the New

DRAPERIES

(or Spring.

Cretonnes and chintz for
102 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE $K

Haven county superior court fast ap-

proaching the office of Assistant
State's Attorney Ailing Is taking on its
usual appearance of something akin
to a loan office. The court will come
in with the second Tuesday in April,
which .this year will be the seventh.
Already there are upwards of d

persons awaiting trial and
who are now in jail. Besides these
there will be many more who are out
on bail, who will bring the total num-
ber of ftises that the state's attor-
ney's office will have to handle are
coming In with every session of the
city court. Yesterday three more
were added to the list from this
source.

Captain Ailing Is having his
troubles looking after the cases and
is putting In long days of work just at
present. No sooner does he get his
desk clear of papers than a fresh lot

E. t. USill k CO.. HOTELSNDRESJUANJS

Otc-'lftd&dbar-
g.84 Church St.

over-draperie- s, nets and

muslins for glass curtains.

New ideas in style of draping

for model homes. Special
attention to period

61 Center St.

flewYork -

Kew Haven r

Jfauroadj
FEBRUARY 2. 1008. '

FOR NEW YORK 4:20. 4:55. xt:l

SB TEMPLE ST.115-13- 7

FRENCH LINE.
Comyugnle (ioerule TrauaatUmtiuue.
Direct Line to HA VitE i'AKiS, Pre oca.

Sailing every THURSDAY 10 a. m.
From Pier 42, North River.

New York.
La Gascogne April 2

La Provence April I)

La Lorraine April 18
La Touralne April "3
La Savole April 30
La Provence May 7

Twin-scre- w steamers.
Apply to French Lire. It State Bt. N. T.

or Sweesey & Kelsey, 103 Church St,
Bishop sr. Co., lit Orange BU
Parish ft Co-- II Orance St

Bishop & Company
STEAMSHIP TICKET OFFICE.

6:50, 8:00, x8:15, 8:45, '9:Zi, 'lOiHO,
m., 12:03, 12:10, 2:22, 'lB, '2:02, 2 :f

3:03, '3:52. 4:22. 4:35. "5:03. fc;

'
SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT

HIGH-CLAS- S

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imjiorted Beers a Specialty.
Business Men's Noon Lunch 50 Cent

HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL Proprietor

6:03, 6:42, 7:03, 7:62, 8:22: 8
:20 p. m. Sundays 4:20. 4:46. Xl.
8:5 J a. ni 12:00. 'lS. 2:03. :t

RUGS 36. 6:03.,x6:10. 6:42. 7:J3.
9:03, 9:20 p. m. V
For Washington via Harlem Rivet

1:00 p. m.. '12:00. night, dally.
For Boston via Hartford mui Wil

appears.
Around the room is every Imagin-

able exhibit that one could Imagine
of use in a criminal case. There are
cases of make-believ- e jewels, there is
the hat and coat worn by Mrs. Cad-we- ll

at the time she was shot by her
husband not long ago. Cadwell's case
Is to come up for trial at this session.
The hat Is a green felt affair with
green and pink feathers of a fluffy va-

riety. Through the brim Is the well
market hole made by a bullet plowing
its way through It. The coat Is well
bedraggled with dried mud. Captain
Ailing has quite a collection of postal
cards as well, which were taken from
a man who was captured. They will
be probably put in evidence.

munllc '10:07 a. m., '4:05 p. nt'.fWALL PAPER.

t
For Boston via New Loadoa f

Decorative kinds in room

sizes; colorings to meet your

requirements.

Providence '2:20, 2:65 ,7:47, JX$00 fill!Wf
Hotel Garde

Oppoai-- . Xuiou Depot,
KBvT HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Pinner 3. BO Cents.

. m., iz:05, '12:42, '2:55, '4:29,
l!6:42, '7:05, p. m. Sundays.2:58 a. m., 12:05. 2:55, 4:6fe.,.

m- - '
.? c

For Bo(ton via Springtleld 1
11:11 s. in.. '1:45. 5:4. d. m. Sund.

We beg to announce our Spring
offering in Wall Taper. Our great-
ly increased facilities put us In a
position this season to mnUe our
offerings along these lines surpass

Direct Agenta for European and
Coastwise Lines.

Staterooms and sleeping car berths
reserved advance.

Rate named to all distant points.
Baggage checked from residence.

1:10 a, m., 1:45, 5:46 o. m.
For Hartford. Snrlnsfleld. Etc 1:CARPETINGS x4:00, 6:35, 7:45, 10;07, 11:11,- - a. J

i
xl:00, IA5, 3:10, 4:05, x5:00. 5:
6:J8, 7:10, (to Hartford). x8:10, 9:51

ii. Sundays 1:10, x9:05, xll;4Wi1:45. 5:46, 7:10, j:10, x9:20 p.
For New London, Etc. '2:20, !

:47, 11:13, (to Saybrook). 1111:42 a. i

From the largest mills in

America. Private patterns
and exclusive styles.

3 TOUR TO C" 12:05, '112:12, '2:55, 3:05. 4:20, :

lot TO l&ii CHUUCH STUEKT.
RESTAURANT.

Luncheon. J 1:30 until 5 o'clock.
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Service a la Cart.
LOUIS METZOER CATERING CO.

Superior Court Short Calendar.
With so many ca:'es piling up to

be heard In the superior court yester-
day was begrudged as short calendar
day. Next week promises to be a
busy one In the court house. The
delay en the Freerlman case only put
Judge Wheeler back the farther In his
cases. The week after the criminal

6:15, 6:10, (to Saybrook). 16:42, 7n
11:30, (to Saybrook), p. m. Bundav

nil our previous efforts. We carry
a most complete line of Wall Paper, from the cheap and medium
grades to the highest class Wall Hangings. The year round we employ
a corps of expert Fainters and Paperhangers, making it possible for us
to begin, work at short notice, and ensuring prompt and satisfactory
results. We are showing this line of Wnll Taper In our Grand Avenue
Store and also In our State Street Store. People living in the Klghth
and Twelfth Wards will find it very convenient to look at tills most
beautiful line of Wall Taper in our State Street Store, as well as to
leave their orders for painting nnd decorating there, which will have
the same attention as if left at Grand Avenue.

State Street cars pass this store every six minutes.

E. M. WALSH CO.

Norway, Iceland
SPITZBERCEN SBd&sLSSS.
The North Capo S'dTiy'i"1 Tl"it"

2:20, '2:55, 8:52, a. m., "12:06,
4:53, 7:)5 p. m. 1
For Mlddletown, WllllmantlCi Ei

:35 a. m., 12:58, 6:02. p. m. Sundayt
X

7:20 p. m. ;
For Sbelburne Falls, Ktc-7:- 44 . '

12:20 (to New Hartford), 4:01, 64 .S.S.l0rosser Kurfyersf
From BREMEN, June 27,' 1903

New Tontine Hotel
OftCHESTKA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddlnpi and private parties. Euro-
pean plan. Roomi ftom $1.00 up.

GEOKGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

(to Westtleld). -

For WaterbuEj' R:60 (via Nauja?
for Kftiflt and Particular! apt.lf Junction), 8:00, 9:32, a. m. 2.3k. f

court will be In session. The list of
cases to come up In that court would
give promise of Its being tho busiest
session of the court In some years.

There was only one divorce case up
before Judge Wheeler In the superior
court short calendar yesterday. It
was that of Anna R. Dockstnder vs.
Simon D. Porkstader. The case was

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD S. S. CO. 7:40, 11:40, p. m. Sundays 8:25, l
WINDOW SHADE GO,

75-8- 1 Orange, Foot Center St.
Orirkbt Co., Grn'l Agti., I B wy. K Tort a. in., 6:45, 8:50 p. m.

or any local aRftiu. For Wlnsted 6:60 (via Naui Junction), 9:32 a. m., 2:35, 6:45,
m. Sundays 8:26 a. m., 6:4? p.--

058-95- 8 STATE STREET
Near Edwards Street.

Open Evenings.

--and 705-67- 9 GRAM) AVKNTE.
Near Franklin Street.

Telephone 232,

HANDY'S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT For Plttsfleld and Intermediate K
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.partially heard. The plaintiff Is 5:55 (via Bridgeport), 9:32 a. ttV

SCAKDINAVIANAMERICAN VM
(via Bridgeport) 4:05 p. m. uunaa.AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN.seeking to have the custody of the two

M (via Bridgeport) a. m. -

For I.I tehfleld 9:32 a. m., 4:01 Ichildren, Carleton H., aged fifteen, uircti id

Norway, Sweden and Denmark Sundays 7:65 (via Bridgeport J a.
CAFE A LA CARTE.

MCS1C EVENINGS, 8 TO 12.

Corner Ormtjre and Court Streets.
TELEPHONE 128.

JhlOTELS
K.iiiim. trntii Vrw York at noon. "express trains. xiocai expresac

llParlor car limited.Ttotllcr lllav An 2 I (ISCSr II. April 30
W. G. B1EBD, F C. COLBT- -

IT. States April 16 I Hells Olav.May 11
Gen. Supt. Asst. Gen. Pass. ISaloon $75 and up, Second cahtn Jii.aj,

A. K. Johnnon fc Co.. 1 Itrondway, N. Y,
OR TO LOCAL AGENTS.

"Comfort Without extravagance

HOTEL WOODSTOCK

W43-5T.SS;SNEW-
Y0Rii

THE BUCIKHAM- -

ROUTB COMPANY.
Marine Record,

1MIRT OF SEW 11AVF.N. W ,Now Havon li

and Eleanor K aged twelve.
In the Farmington Savings bank vs.

Blair, et al4 ft motion for judgment
of foreclosure, there was a Judgment
of J5.166.94 by the fourth Friday in
Aurus!.

The motion In Bradley vs. Qulmby,
et als., that the New Haven Water
company be made a party defendant
was granted. So was the motion
granted In The Connecticut Pavings
bank vs. Healoy, et nl., for leave to
amend the nummons and complaint
and to cite In Abbie B. Healy as a

and for an order of notice.

Sch James Iiavldon, Ollmore, Bavan- - nmtimHAMBURG-AMERICA- N

London Paris Hamburg
NEW YORK; T
SOUTH AND Wi

Patricia ...Aor. 4 'Pretoria. ..Apr. 11 Cm7 FARES REDtJCEt.

nisr.lt RICHARD PECK.Amerika ....Aor. l Kalserln .April 23

From New Haven Leave BelhV'CSails to Hamburg direct.
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENO- A

nnh.
Sch May and Anna Beswick, Smith,

Newberne, N. C.
Sch Red Jacket, Miller, New london.

CLEARED.
Pc.h Hnmlet. Miller, N. Y.
Sch Emllv, Smith, N. Y.
Si h E. M. R'lhlnon, Hyde. N. Y.

Sch Jennie E. Rlghter, Hawkins, Jack- -
sonvl'le.

Sch Ladv Ellon. Potter, N. Y.
Sch O. f. PhllllpR. Pierce.

dally, except Mondays l:au a. m.,,WnimWM'd TRAN9IEN1
From New York L.eave rier iv, i

River, foot Peck Slip 8:30 p. m. dHamburg.. Mar. Sll Hamburg. ..May 14ffflaiWlSEHH HOTEL
Moltke ....Apr. 22 Moltke June 31 . j. tI except Sundays. Tima between 1

BflWtnj PI O SI European9:? Haven ana wew torn hdoui nvo no
Tickets and stateroom at Blsho2 if Sit' SUMMER CRUISES Co.'s, 185 Orange street, also at IIfi.t 1 El MUSiO

to Norwny, Morth Cape, Spltrherirrn

Clerk (Jnllnghcr in Atlnntle City.
Clerk John Currier (lallaither has

recovered sufficiently from his recent
Illness to have town. He has gone to
Atlantic City, How long he will be
there Is not known for certain. It
will depend in great part upon how
he continues to Improve.

Dock and on steamer.
GEO. C. BLACK, Agent, New Hi"
F. C. COLET. GeP Pasa At.. N.ET leelnnd snil Northern Cnpltnls.

D Pv well known S. 8. OCEANA, KRON
IN PRINZESSIN CECELIE. and METEOR

THE Send for illustrated pamphlet,

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Heating by Steam,

Hot Water, Hot Air.

ALSO

Sanitary Plumbing,

Tin and Sheet Iron

Workers.

Cornices, Skylights

AND

Coppcrsmithing.

!im tST-'-- Tit ? IW
HEAftT

CF

tHINP3 forth (jermanhtd.Common Picas Court.
In the court of common pleas yes

Starin's N. Y.&N.H. Li
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY,

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SEK
Ieaveg New Haven 9:00 p. m, t

Pier, foot of Brown ' Street I
New York 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt 8i
Pier No. 13, N. R. Fare 75c,, exeu
tickets $1.25. Rooms ft. Tik Cv
el Street cars to Brewery street..

C II. FISHER, Aavat,
New Havea,,r

FAST KXPBESS SERVICE.

ukskiml siiirrno XKWJ.
New York, Mnrrh 2". Arrived:

Steamer Majestic, Southampton; Sailed:
Steamer St. Laurent, Havre.

Fasttiet, March Steamer Empress
of Britain. St. John, N. H., and Halifax
for Liverpool, 220 miles west at mld- -

Oueenstown, March 27. Arrived:
Steamer Kdltlc, New York for Liver-

pool (and proceeded I.

Sfigres, March 26. Passed: Steamer
Madonna, New York for Naples and
Marseilles.

Inlshtrshull. March 2.. Passed:
Steamer Carthaginian, Philadelphia via
St. .lnlin, N. F.. for Olasgow.

Liverpool. March 27. Arrived: Steam

terriav the usual short calendar Rooms with runninq water, i.o ano(i
With bath, $? and up. puitl3, ts and up Plymouth Cherbourg Bremen 10 a.m

brought forth few Interesting K. Wm. 11. Mar. ecnie (newj Ap.n
K. d. Gr. ...April 7 Kronp'zWm. Apr 21
Twix-srnE- passenger, service,

write for particulars.Wire for reservations, our expense.
In the Peck & Bishop company vs.

Plymouth t hrrbonrg Bremen 10 a.mW. H. VALIQUETTE, Manaop.r,
ISO THE BERWICK. Rutland, vt.'Uador Opper, et al., the motion that Barharossa..Apr. JriarDarossa.May 21

Kurfnerst....May 7 KurfuersL.Juna 11

MAXrFACTtTlERS OF

GOLD SHEET
IRON RADIATORS

Bremen direct.
M F.OITTlTR ASF.A N SERVICE.

Glhmltnr Xnplrs (ifniin at 11 a.
!

ATLANTIC CITY. ers Caledonian. Boston for Manchester:
I'vmrle Boston via Oueenstown; Lusi- - P. Irene. .. .April t K. I,uise. . . Apr. 1

Frtedrleh..Apr. 11K. Albert... May
North German Lloyd Travellers' Cheeks
Orlrlrh & Co., Aais., H B'wny, N. Y,

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church 8t,

..rrendants Opper and Oerwitz Inter-

plead was denied and the motion that
judgment, be entered by default
against defendant Watson was grant-
ed.

The motion to expunge was grant-
ed In Josephine M. rlumb vs. Robert
Owen.

In Robert Owen vs. Josephine M.

Plumb the motion for bond to prose-
cute was srt at $70 in two weeks or
non-sui- t.

In Muhlfelder Bros. vs. Harry O.

Button permission to file a bill of par

M. Znnder & Sons. 2d3 State St.

UOTI'I, TKWMOKR,
Aflnnde I II), N. J,

Open Throughout the Vear.
A Hotel Celebrated for lts Horns Com-

forts.
THVMOHK I1UTKL CO.,

t'fan. O. lnrqiielte I). . White,
Manager. liesldenL

VVE.J Panama, Bp

I I'M 11 CO ba.. windv
Islands, etc.. 13 to Bs Days $90 to (

Ilustrated booklet on reauest .

Tagus Mar. 21 I Atrat'o, ..April
Magdalena, Apr. 4 I Trent, May J.

Lnxurlnna Steamers f C00 tone

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CZ
(

SANDERSON ft 80N, 22' State
DEBEVOISE, Flatlron E.

Bishop ft Co., 181 Orange ttr
Sweeter ft Kelsey, lot Church atra

Our factory facilities in these several lines and our long

and practical experience in large and small contracts give cus-tome- rs

assurance of reliable suggestions and careful estimates.

We are pleased to refer to some of the finest work in this city.

tanln, New York via Queenstown.
Naples, March 2. Arrived: Steamers

Plavonia. New York; 27th. Koenlgin,
Lulse. New York for Genoa land pro-

ceeded). .
Ll,ard. March 2 1. Passed: Steamer

La Bretngne. New York for Havre.
Naples. March 4. Arrived: Steamer

Florida. New York.
Palermo.' March 2d. Sailed: Steamer

Calabria, New York.
Naples. March 2. Sailed: Steamer

Manuel Calvo. New York
Marseilles. March 24. Sailed: Steam-

er' Venesla. New York.

HOTKI. OVTRMI.
Mhnl lllwk 0nn Front.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1,
40n rooms overlooking the ocean; 21)

with bath. Capacity, 6n White ser-vi- o.

Finest table end service. Hot and

ft

WOl M Tl'RX STATE'S KVIDENCE
San Francisco, March 27. Word

reached the office of the chief of po-
lice last nicht that John Dalzell Rob-
ertson, assistant secretary of the
wrecked California Safe Deposit and
Trust ritnpviy. was in New York and
nnxlous to return to San Francisco
and turn state's evidence.

Robertson was indicted with J. Dal-
zell Rrown, Walter J. Bartnett, and
James Treadwell for embezzlement.

Tel. 255151 Court St.
ticulars was granted.

In John Kurcon vs. Joseph Pkladzien
et ux a motion for a default for fail-

ure to file answer was promised in
Ll7.ard March 2.. f learner ,ew

York from New York for Plymouth.
Cherbourg and Southampton, was 3ni
miles west at 7 t. m.: will reach Ply-
mouth 1 P- - m. Thursday.

cold oa water baths. Heated sea wa-
ter swimming ponl, elevator,

Auto niels trains. Write fi.r
literature. American plan H2.S(l up
weekly. Speel-- srnsnn and famlljrates. I. V. RAHTER. Manager.

two weeks, if no answer is filed.
In Angelo Scaramozzl vs. Theodore

Templeton, a motion for execution.

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A LI!
Twin Screw Passenger Ssrvi:
NEW YORK ROTTERDAM Tla BC

LOGNE.
Rvndam ..Mar. 31 I Noordam, Apr.
Potsdam ....Apr.8 Statendam, Apr.
Holland-Ameri- ca Line, 3 nway, 74.

Or Local Agent r

granted. NEW LONDON MARINE NOTES. He escaped from San Francisco as
New London. March 17. Sailed: Tui?s soon as the crash came, and has been

Harold, six barees bound "t: No-- ! fu(rltive for four months. Robert-mak- et

four barses bound east; Elmer.
A Keeier two barges bound east. son is penniless and broken in health.

NO FIRM IN NEW ENGLAND
V BETTER SKILLED IS ARTISTIC EFFECTS,

BETTER EQUIPPED IN MATERIALS,

MORE REASONABLE IN PRICES.

CiH.M ATI.MlC IIOTF.I..
Virginia Ate. nnd the Orach, Aliunde

III.T, N. J.
Always Open Capacity ana Guests

Centrally located within few steps
of the famous Ft-e- l piers direct south-
ern exposure open unobstructed view

large and handsomely furnished
nom containing two to six window- s-

.Tudffe Wants Longer t?rlcfs.

Judge Alberto T. Kora-bar- has
asked Attorneys Harry G. I'ay and
Corporation Counsel Edward H. ling-
ers to furnish more elaborate briefs in
the appeal that the New- - Haven mad
is making for adequate compensation
In the taking of a part of the mad s

property at Cedar Hill, in ordr to
perfect the Humphrey street

1 Why the "Fortune"??running artesian water hot and cild
sea wa(er in all baths also public hot
sea water baths stesm heated sun pa-
rlorselevator to street level 'phones
In rooms orchestra social diversions

white service excellent cuisine
coaches meet all trains Avrlte for lit-
erature Terms, weekly 112.50, 15,
$17.50, American plan.

( II ni.F.s K. t OtT--

Our materials on hand would decorate the Armory to flnisu bU times

over and not Couch hosts of materials used for special purposes. Have our

own artists; use our own brains. New Haven is not slow in our Une. Let us

figure for you.

NEW HAVEN DECORATING CO.
493-50- 1 State Street. Telephone 704-- 4.

BECAUSE in using The Fortune yon are wit-in- g

money every minute, as comMONTICELLO
Atlantic lr, Kenlncky ave

-- nr Rrnek.
The hotel for comfort. Near all at- -

Boys Hound Over. '
The case of the three boys who are

charged with the breaking into the
dry good store nf Matthew A. Not-kin- s

of 768 Grand avenue came up in
the city court yesterday morning and
they were bound over to the next term
of the superior court on bonds of J5n0
each. The prisoners are Frank D.

Genaro, agr-- eighteen jears; Frank
Shanley, aged nineteen years, and
Antonio Jlungfllo. asd eighteen
years.

ra. tions. Modern high class, home-- I
like. Private baths. Capacity fan. Ills

weekly. Booklet. A. V. EKHOLM. V

llf

V

up

it

pared with the cost of using coaL Because It Is a saving

of gas, as compared with other ranges. Because this sav

ing goes on twelve months In the year, as the gas range is no

longer a summer range oidy. Because In efficiency there

Is none better. Because when you have "The Fortune"

yon have the best.

NO BETTER THAN IT SHOULD BE,

BUT AS GOOD AS IT CAN BE. . . .5"nE
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND PRICE

Come o ATLANTIS CITY, jiAnt enjoy the delights of early;
errlne.

The world famous boardwalk and Its
procession of roller chairs is never

the vear. The Casino, piers and Coun- -
Sues poclor.

Aaron Wolfe of Milford has sued
Dr. John W. Iv-s- , a'..--o c ,Vh same
town, because he was directly concern-
ed in the breaking of his hip. arm and
'wo or three ribs March 1'- - Ir- Ivep
is the owner of an automobile, and
Wolfe avers that while he was alight- -

I

TO OT1LLK PRINTERS IS THE WORK OF

The MASON PRESS

S00K AND JOB PRINTING,

393 State Street. Telephone 1504-6- .

Ms de by
Tborrss. Roberts,

Sie..erion Co.

try club are at their best.

HOTEL DENNIS
Maintains an unobstructed view of

the orean and boardwalk; Is most lib-

erally appointed and conducted on the
Ameriean plan.

Hot and cold sea water In private
and public baths.

Write directly to the owner and pro-

prietor for information and rates.
WALTER J. BLZBY.

The Fortune Rangei
ing fr'-- an interurban car he was

j struck by '.ha futo which was going

(Continued on Page 16)

n
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working among us without political,

TYROLEANS
find it impossible to throw off the tra- - a bettor state of things there in that
elitional theory of Bohemianism as the respect. Before long she will have many

font of newspaper wisdom. more settlers, and will probably be

much more settled. Fifty is an age

religious, bus'ness, or social distinc-
tions within its ranks. It ha3 a great
and ever-wideni- mission. Realizing THESE HATS ARE NOT COXTEX- -

when it is time to settle down a little. that "the city Is the hope of our dem-

ocracy," it Is indeed doing a work of
national scope. It will not be long
before, as In Los Angeles, as Prcf.

A Texas paper has discovered that
Democratic harmony is on the wane.
It should now discover when it was
on the wax.

JOURNAL COURIER
NEW HAVEN, COX Ji.

founded K'iO.
Kent suggests, a paid secretary will

Chancellor von Buelow says Ger-

many has no desire to deprive Eng-
land of the mastery of the seas. Ger-

many's polite consideration will be

warmly appreciated in England.

,VeSy-,aiaMa- iB
have to be secured, who will be "able

IE CAniUXGTOX ri HI ISHIVli CO.

IteHvered by Carrier, lu tlie tit, - W I
MPERIO
is the
American

nlii a. neck, GO renin a mouth, 3 for
not only to execute but also to outline
and direct at each step the policy of

the civic organization." It has been u
x mouttia, $8 a year. The nme erni

TIOXAL. They may not be

what you want, although tliey re

of a most attractive shade of soft

green and arc of very convenient

proportion for an outdoor life liat.

The bow In the back may seem

too iiuc'Iitto you, although It gives

a Iiappy effect. Men's headwear

is not susceptible to many changes
. and a chance for variety is worth

a look. We have all kinds of

other hats the best that can ba,

made. Come and see. ,

author to prevent t!:e country front
producing others, because the man with
a book In him i.! like the bird who
must lay egs;s. We might start a
new organizatiun to discover people
likely to write books and strar.gleth ?m
before they find a publisher, but even
that would fail, because it is not possi-
ble to teli who can write s successful
book until ii Is written. The literary
faculty arises in the most unexpected
ways, and even dogma cannot antici-
pate its uncertainties.

The fie Tunesten Lamp.
(Exchange.)

The production of filaments of rare
metals has effected a material advance
in lamp efticiences, and has culminated
in the greatest achievement in lha art
of lamp manufacture the Tungsten
lamp.

Thi$ lamp gives a good commercial
light at the remarkable efficiency of
from 1 to 1 watts per candle, or
practically three times the light giv?n
by ordinary carbon incandescent lamps
for the same power consumed. This
striking result, surpassing all previous
discoveries and developments in elec-
tric incandescent lamps, has become
possible through the production of a
filamtnt of the rare metal Tungsten,
a particularly suitable material for fil-

aments by reason of its very highfus-in- g

point about 3050 degrees C.

V mail. Single eoule. 2 cent..
A GREAT CIVIC WORK. successful and promising experimental

pioneer-yea- r. And the best that New

imitation of

the French

game of
" Diabo!o '
which was
the craze in

Europe last

Telephonrai
EDITORIAL ROOM, 004.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 3UK1.
Haven can wish for Its sister cities,

IMPERATIVELY?

Does this country need a system of

postal savings banks? The President
says it does. He saya such a system is

"imperatively" needed for the benefit of
the wageworkers and men of small
means. Imperatively is a good word,
but we don't Relieve it quite' fits this
case. The. savings banks of the country
seem to be adequate to the situation,
and if they are not they can be made
so. They certainly are in this region,
and in all the thickly settled regions.

THE WEEKLY JOl'HSAL.
especial'y those in this State, is that
they, too, may each have an associated
civic organization and that right soon.

LV great deal could be said about the
work of the Associated Civic societies
as it was described in the various re-

ports at the annual meeting Thursday
night. Indeed, with the telling of what
has been accomplished, and the fore-

telling of what the societies will ac

ed Thursday. One Dollar a Year.

B. CarrloartoD Fuhliaber
A. Street.., Bualneaa Manager

An instrument to measure the mu--.. Norman. . Advertising Manager
sic in the human system has beencomplish in the future well In mind,

one cannot do aught but invoke blessG. Oaborn.. Kdltor-ln-Cbl- el

Summer. It looks too easy for grown-

ups but you'll change your mind after try-

ing it. It's worth trying, too, and it

soesn't require much of a layout. Let us
dhow you how it's played.

At tit mn Diihote mcl tbr gimu) i$

topyt ifbhd, wt art iVt to nil Imperii).
Which payl no rosliitSi at totter pticu
Itm tit otbirs.

25 cen s to $1.25 a set.

ejol(ivjJa5sdt'

ings on the head of him who first con4. Moune Managing Editor

devised in New York. It will be use-

ful if it will indicate when there is
music enough in a human system to
warrant it being let out on the friends
and neighbors.

Chase & Co.,
OUTFITTERS FOR MEX,

10X8-102- 0 Chapel St.

Tiie postal savings bank Idea is being

strongly rfushed, and much is said of
its working in other countries, but we

do not notice any clamor for it from
those for whom, according to the Pres

uhscrlhere who fall to receive their
ceived the Idea of this organization of

organizations, which. In a few months

growth, has shown itself a great force

In the niatrlct of Columbia.
(The Springfield Republican.)

The one spot in the United States and
purnul-t'nurl- er regularly and on time
ill confer a favor on the management
f Immediately reporting to the Clr-- in New Haven and the very essence ofident, it is imperatively needed. They A MASSACHUSETTS

its dependencies where the president's
political infiunco Js practically nil apcivic patriotism.jllntlon Manager. Telephone 308t.

MESS.

in Massa- -
find the existing facilities for taking

754 mapel$t,-32- 0 tate St.The real estate businessNecessarily the greatest amount ofcare of their savings sufficient and sat
Saturday, March 2S, 1008.

pears to be the District of Columbia,
which Is the seat of hlsi administration
and his personal residence. The te3t
has arisen in the District over the elec

interest will center about the report of
the civic committee, which was made

isfactory. As long as they are the pos-

tal savings bank notion seems to be
rather excessively paternal. by Prof. Bailey, of Yale. This is thePROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM. tion of delegates to the Republican na-

tional convention, the voters in the Re-

publican primaries being, of coursu,
committee which does things, although

Fie'd Glasses Forit must be said that there are other permanent residents. There are two
committees equally as important for tickets campaigning, and both have de-

clared for Senator Foraker for the
presidency. The n ticket Outdoor Use.

WILLIAM J. FORIJ.

The news was received In this city
yesterday of the sudden death of Pr.

the successful fulfillment of the mis
sion of the societies, even if less spec was first in the field, with Foraker as

its candidate, and such headway did It This coming spring and sum- -

Colonel Harvey of Harper's Weekly,
ie lecturer this year in the Bromley

!cture course at Yale University, can
least claim to have attracted more

lan the conventional Interest and
rakened more than the ordinary

by presenting his Idea of a

Imment school In which
may be trained. His plan

tacular. Pr.f. Baily's report was aWilliam J. Ford of Washington, Conn., eeeuro that the Flather-Horne- r combin
ation was obliged also to come out for

thorough one. Furthermore it was a the Ohio senator. Owing to the large
negro population In Washington the

T incr you will need a pair of field

J glasses, if you have not a pair
i already.
J Our stock is very complete and
T contains nil the latest styles of

Brownsville lesue has been t lie domin

Vlalton Always Welcome.

Picture Framings
Regilding

who are
THOSE having pictures

framed we sollct the
opportunity of showing our
stock of mouldings offering:
suggestions as to the proper
selections and submitting a
price. ,

We guarantee satisfaction
In regard to quality, woik-tnanh- lp

and price.
We have expert workmen

who make a (specialty of re.
gliding and reflnishlng old
and dingy picture frames,
and you will ho surprised at
our moderate charges for
this work.

F. ff TIERNAN S CO.

127 Clapi! Sltnl

ating one, and General Andrew S. Burt,

chusetts has been not a little disturbed
by an opinion of the Supreme court of

the State giving a contractor's lien pri-

ority over a temporary mortgage, or

construction loa,n. In the case an oral

contract was entered Into before the
record of the mortgage and the clatm
of the contractor was held to take pre-

cedence of the claim of the lnder on

mortgage. This decision has made a sit-

uation which, as the Boston Transcript
points out, injures at once land owners,

builders, dealers in building materials
end workmen, and as well (lie com-

munity In general, Normal land devel-

opment is hindered, the manifold build-

ing trades and supply houses lose bus-

iness, workmen fall of employment and

the community fails to receive Increas-
ed taxes from new construction. The

Transcript further points out that the

relief from so grflve a situation Is a

simple one. If contractors are obliged

by law to file notices of building con

conclusive one. Facts were not told
of, they were br.iught to the audience

by means of excellent lantern slides. It
was a case of when the mountain

the old-tim- e enlonel of the Twenty-fif-

colored infantry, has made a strongm been discussed from one end of campaign. The District of Columbu standard makes.
We have different kinds forwill have two votes In the nationale country to the other, but nowhere would not come to Mahomet, Mahomet

convention, but right there lis politicals it been more Intelligently consid- - Influence stops.
ed than In the columns of the Yalsf

went to the mountain. But while

making reml-rellslo- references, is it
not so that we are given- - to being like
the Pharisee of old in matters civic,

umnl Weekly. In Its current, issue W hen Freda Wnkea.

X every use, from the lowest to the
T highest power.

Tour Inspection Invited. ,

j

I Prices $4.50 to $50.00

I EVERYTHING OPTICAL

When Freda wakes, the day's brightcorrespondent who signs himself "A

tvwspaper Man," while taking issue
1th Colonel Harvey and Editor Pul

namely, giving thanks that our New

and it brought sorrow to a number of
residents of this city who knew him
and who realized his great worth. All

through a busy life he was one of the
most enlightened and earnest citizens
of that characteristic Litchfield coun-

ty town. He made an honorable rec-

ord for himself and his fellow towns-

men in the state halls of legislation.
As a member of the commission to In-

quire into the. need for a state reform-

atory his services were of the high-

est value. An Intimate personal friend
and professional adviser of the late
United States Senator Orvllle H. Piatt,
he was made a member of the com-

mission which lias in charge the erect-tio- n

of a memorial in honor of that
Connecticut statesman. He was al-

ways interested In the best things in

life and possessed in consequence a

eye
Has scarce Illumed the eastern sky".
The busy swallows 'neath the eaves
Are just astir, and through the leaves
The morning zephyr steals and quakei,
When Freda wakes.

Haven has no such slums, no sucl
tenements as have New York and oth
er large cities? If a city like New Ha Harvey&Lewis2

ler that a school of journalism can
S founded and made successful,
trees nevertheless that an institution
f learning like Yale can use its equlp-n- t

effectively and at little cost In
Opticianstracts In registries of deeds, ns In the When Frt-df- t wakes--h- er maiden charm

Being startled by the clonk's alarm
case of attachments, conveyancers will

ven, which hps every direction of the

compass but one to broaden nut in, has
Its tenement-hous- e districts, it is to be

doubly regretted In that there Is no

reason for it whatever. The Journal- -

861 Chapel St New Haven '.

be duly warned. The absence of suchreparing young men for the business. Stores atHartford A Sprlngfitl&
1This writer regards his work as notices will be sufficient to warrant the

construction lans and an importantjat 6f a profession and from the
rasp he obviously has upon the es-- Hit

The Todd Corst fur-
nish the correct foun-
dation for the highest
attainment of the dress

business, rio'v tied up, will proceed nor-

mally as before. Ltbor liens would not

be affected by such notices; contrac
ntlals of newspaper making, it can

She goeg down in her brier attlro
And hustles up the kitchen fire,
With husky arm the furnace shakes,
When Freda wakes.

When Freda wakes she starts a song
And keeps It up the morning lon.
My pillow's wet with bitter tears
")'ls vain for nie to stop my ears,
I even hear her mixing cakes,
When Freda wakes.

When Freda wakes she slams the door
And kicks tin cat the floor,
She drops the griddle on the sink,
(She does It just for spite, I think.)
The ridgepole of the building shakes
When Freda wakes.

The Chicago News.

nature which can only be described as
fine, fine in its outlook and fine in itsV easily believed that if all workers LQOMIS

IS THE NAME makers' art The high
bust, imall waiit and
Oat abdomen effect em

tors, if they desired to enforce claims
ahead of construction loans, would be

appreciation of the human heart. Dr.

Ford was a quietly spoken man, as be

Courier foretold that there would he

some food for thought for the city off-

icials in the tilk of Prof. Bailey. There
was, plenty of It. and enough to take
some time to properly digest.

In the opinion of the civic committee
the most important work which can be

done by it for some time Is to endeavor
to improve the living condition of the
tenemert-- d wallers of the city. Accord-

ingly Its annual report was made upon

to remember when you
want a piano of the
right kind at th right
price: and

put to the trouble of sending notices tocomes a modest one, but the Iron of
registries of deeds. In the rase of con

the old Litchfield hills was not lack-

ing in his temperament. No man struction loins contractors expect to b1

B37 CHAl'GL. STREET.
Is the place; and you can fret anythingthat makes music, and all th muslb
that in made at this Mammoth Music
House.

.longed to his class the business
Mild soon come to be popularly

as professional in character
;tJ its participants professional In
Mr training and responsibility. , He

htly say's that of all the profes-Mi- s,

that of journalism stands alone
id Is unprotected by the restraints
Id restrictions which hedge in the
.hers. He gives this as an iiluatra-o- n

of what he has In mind from the

could be more resolute than he In the paid as their work progresses out of

the Instalments of such loans and they

bodied In these gar-
ments are the correct
portrayal of the' latent
figure requirements. '

4

Elastic stockings, eta

Henry H. Todd
282-28- 4 YORK IT.

performance of his duly nor more de
would naturally trust to the usual SAVINfiS AMI nolC,S.termlned when the obligations of life
methods of buflnefs as In the past, Under the new French divorce law
rather thin hinder the enterprise by n decree of separation will he convert

ed into a divorce on the nppllcatlon Ofregistering potirrs of contracts.
either party. The measure seems to
have the support of a majority, nf tinThe legislature hna been nsked for

relief, but n committee hts recommend-

ed reference of the matter to the next
le clslattire. There Is a good deal of

confronted mm. He will long be re-

membered as a representative product
of the town conditions of Connecticut,
which have produced so many men of
character and influeneco and which
have done so much to make this state
what It is. Connecticut y indeed
mourns the loss of one who was a
man before he was a physician, a leg-

islator or a partisan.

that subject. The report should be read
in full. It tellf) a story of crowded,

unsanitary, Hated

tenements. One Ftrpet told of has one

garbage can to 171 persons and toilet
accommodations that arc entirely In-

adequate and unhealthy. It told a

sto'y of poorly rnnstructed fire escapes,
so littered up with an accumulation of

things that it would take some time
to make them available in cose of fire;
of wooden tenements, five stories high,

regular fire-trnp- s, without any fire es

whit seems to be just complaint on ac
count of thjs action. The Massachu

French pnoiie, among which ine qneo-tto- n

has been debated with considera-
ble bitterness.

A club has been formed In one of

the principal fashionnbls churches of
Pittsburg, the object of which is to
give needy people a free breakfast aft-
er the Sunday morning 'service.

l served In the bapementof th'.1

church, and nil a man or woman has to
do to gil one Is to sit through tho
service,

reparalory point of view: "Mow
men more intelligently could a pollti-V- l

correspondent at Albany, Ilart-r- d,

or Washington, handle questions
,f the day had he had any definite

In the political history of his
.te,' or of the United States, supple-iente- d

by a thorough and independ-i- t
course In current politics." Such

j correspondent would of course be
.rtter equipped for the work assigned
1m than the correspondent who Is

setts legislature ought to be careful

First Quality
Patek Philippe Co.

Watcli. v
Superior

Adjustments.
18 kt. Gold Case

Special
Reduction.

$250 to $150.

about hurting business In these times.

of tariff revisionThe prospect
some other --continues to bright

Jllged to learn the business of news- -

v A SOLID

FOUNDATION.

The most solid foundation on
whleii to build future business
Is a strong reserve fund ill ths
Merchants National Bank.

iour account Is respectfully
Invited and will receive our best
attention.

The Merchants

National Bank
276 STATE STREET.

State and City Depositary.
Capital $350,000.00
Surplus and Profits. .$212,017.00

OXF, OF XKW HIVFX'S IXTFTIUSTS,leaning
country,

iper corresponding while
je political history of the

When the Fpanlah fleet wa sup
jrovlded the man In charge of the

machinery had succeeded in

1B31 lt luB
Math (Eompattg

posed to be hovering around theenst-er-

entrance of J.onR IMand Round
itpartlng to the better prepared cor- -

there were thrills sll alona; the shores

capes; nf loathsome back yards, at
least two of which were In back of
bakeries with the dMiger of Infection
from tho piles of garbage and filth

draining toward them very certain.
Tho profei:ior had his recommenda-

tions. In no uncerlsln language he
called upon the city officials to do away
with all tenement-hous- e prlvips, at
least in those streets where sewers
have been laid. lie urged that the

garbage be ordered kept in cans and
that it be collMteo: regularly and of-

ten; that the yards be ordered cleaned
up and kept so; that the tumble-dow- n

shacks be torn down, burned, or done
away with in the best available way;
that the keeping of goats within the

city limits be forbidden, except, per-

haps, where a license Is obtained, cs is

of that Pound. There was a thrill In

New Haven which was felt at least as

The fiber of the dwarf palm a tree
until lately regarded as worthless or
harmful Is developing an Important
Algerian Industry. Factories are g

and t the.i the natives bring
the palm leaves, which are transform-
ed Into vegetable liber by a steam
carding machine and then spun sad
braided. The material has the advan-
tage over horsehair of being proif
against ninths and Insects. It Is being
used for mattresses, wovrn products,
harness and rnrrlng' work, military
bedding, various tissues and even hats.

The Electric Itevlew considers that
the transullnntl cables are In no Im-

mediate danger from the competition of
wireless telegraphy, line of the press-
ing problems which wireless experts
must solve is the development of com-

mercially practicable Kelectlvify. Until
ft r umber of stations can work side by
side without affecting one another the
usefulness of tho v.tw pystem will be
very limited. Until the problem is
solved and an equally good transmis-
sion hy day and night assured the
wireless system will occupy a very
mlnot position.

far back ns Wnllintrford. We saw

ipondent that sense of news which
etermlnes one's usefulness in the

j The writer In the Alumni Weekly
lakes a good point when he declares

f the reporter who has a know- -

tent ion to a girl. Belle Why, I saw him
tvlng your shoestring. Nell Yes; but
he tied it In a double knot so It
couldn't come untied again. Philadel-
phia, Record.

then how important It wns that, that

THAT DENVER MONEY.

It is announced that the $100,000
promised the Democratic National
committee by Denver in return for
the convention has actually been prld.
It is further announced that when
Senator Teller of Colorado pledged
the $100,000 he had in his pocket a

guarantee of $250,000 If that sum
should be needed.

The poet says, "Of all sad words of

tongue or pn, the snddest are these,
'It might have been.'" If the Demo-- ,

cratlc National committee thinks it

might really have had $250,000 In-

stead of $100,000 It Is sad enough.
Tho difference between $100,000 and
$250,000 is perceptible, to put it mild-

ly. But the committee is lucky to get
even $100,000 in real money, and It

should take as much comfort in that
as it can. Perhaps it will yet have
reason to be glad that It didn't have
the $250,000 to play with or work
with. It may turn out, too, that the
convention will not Kb worth more

that $100,000 to Denver or anybody.

dge of the elementary facts In the
immon law Is a better equipped man
tan his fellow, and when he adds

1

i
Baby Carriages and fthat a somewhat clear idea of the

ws of libel his value In the office
"now the case with chickens; and thatcreases. In an editorial writer "a

ry clear and comprehensive Idea as
i the Industrial history of the coun-- y,

of lnter-stat- e commerce, of Inter- -

entrance should be suitably defended.
The msnsftt1!' of the const defense see

it now, and they do not feel com-

forted by the, prospect that they are
not to have some experiments with

automobile torpedoes which they
wanted. It is believed by them that
the automobile torpedo would be val-

uable to send BRainst an enemy seek-

ing to Rft into the Sound by thd east-

ern entrance. The automobile torpe-
do used tiy the navy is fired Usually
on board battleships by a small

charge, which expels It from tho dis-

charge tube. After it has entered the
water it Is propelled by Its own power,

and, therefore, is called automobile,
rhis power is supplied by compressed
air, and with the first type made they
used 1,500 pounds a Square inch to

give a range of about 1.C00 yards at

ational law and the history of treat
's, and Of civil service" is most

if not essential to Influential
ork. It is equally desirable If not es- -

Go-Car- ts That Please.
The manufacturers of the new line of Baby Car-

riages and Go-Oar- ts we are showing have looked out

for all the requirements, such as perfect construction,

excellent finish and the most artistic of designs, so the

only thing you need lo look out for is that you get your

carriage or go-ca- rt of us. Just a moment of your time

just a glance will convince you of their beauty and

durability.

there be regular Inspections of. and

regulations for, the keeping of lodging
houses. It will be readily seen that
the departments of not a few of Ihe

city officials have been approached and
that these gentlemen may easily find

much food for thought In these sug-

gestions. ,

Rev. Artemas J. Haynes' report for
the program committee was significant
In one respect, namely in that he re-

commended the minimum number of
mase meetings h ld under the auspices
of the Associated Civic societies. He

showed, and rightly so, how the civic

ntlal that the editorial writer should

The efforts of the Congo State au-

thorities to domesticate the African
elephant have brought out some Inter-
esting peculiarities of those animals.
Purine the wet season which lasts four
months, the elephants are not worked
but ate turned out into the forest. In-

stead, however, of rejoining their wild
kin they seem lo keep apart, ns If
conscious of the difference that their
trailing has produced. On being
brought back to their d'ltles they show
no disposition to shirk their work.
Their presence sometimes attracts wild
elephants to the vicinity of the scene
of their labors, but these wild animals
are usually too old 'and Intractable to
be used as recruits.

lay a broadfotmdation In such a
The fact that Switzerland is the

center of the snail-cultivati- indu.1

try doesn't Indicate that she is slow.
They don't cultivate snails in

hool of definite knowledge of these

bjects and of w

finance, sociology,
onomics, municipal government.

he mastership of English is also in- -

a given spefd. The latest type usediuded among the things. "alo can
sach. All of these subjects and

COLORADO'S CEI.EOR ATIOSi.

Colorado is young yet. but she feels

proud that she has reached the age of
2'2S0 Pm"lrts pt impressed airahteffectiveness of the mass meeting is

the mre ,nch' an1 11 ls t,sfr,pdseriously lessened by its misuse or!"Vich other subjects as may be regard- -

U as collateral are taught at Yale ! THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

, ORANGE STREET.
nd can be, the writer believes, so

rganized into a department as to

radically establish a school of prep- -

HAIIMI.KSS.

Visitor to the Farm And have yodan old oaken bucket? Suburban Fann-
er No; but you'll find n tin growler
behind the kitchen door. Toledo News-He- e.

Fitzpe. trick (March 17, before retir-
ing) Winitiver ye' do, Julia, don't let
me overslape in th' mornln'. Iv ye
don't wake ycrsllf, wako me anyhow."

jration for journalism, under the di

ction of a first class newspaper cdi- -

pr. , The west editorial writers, he

ays, "city editors, dramatic critics,

ppy readers of New York and New THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.ngland could be brought Into touch

that these torpedoes nave a range, hi
the sama speed as the first type, of ap-

proximately 4,000 yards. It is said

that they will run 3,000 yards at. a

speed of about SO knots and 4.000

yards at a speed of 26 knots. They

are set for a uniform speed when they

are discharged, and the distance run

depends upon the amount of power
or the compressed sir pressure avail-

able. These torpedoes are fitted with

a gear which makes them keep the

same course on which they are fired,

In spite of currents that would other-

wise deflect them from their course.

It certainly does look as if a few

such torpedoes might be made useful

for the defence of New Haven and

the othr places interosied. There is

no warlike fleet around just now, but

goodness knows how soon there may

3 instructors in sum a scnooi ana

50, and she is going to celebrate her

50th birthday this ' Summer. She will

have much to celebrate. She can cele-

brate her mines and some of their
workers and promoters. She can cele-

brate her great agricultural develop-

ment that is now going on. It is said

that more than twenty-fiv- e families a

day are taking up their abode in the

State. The bulk of the immigration
movement is from the Middle West.

Alaska find Florida, and it Is greatly
stimulated by big irrigation projects
soon to be completed. The Gunnison

tunnel, which is being bored by the
United St.ttes government to reclaim
more than lflO.OPfl acres of land in the
Uncompahgre valley, will be finished

early next year; 6l,fli acres of land in

the Mnnt'Z'jm l valley district will be
iriafle ready for this season's crops, and

overuse. It i the old story that
"Familiarity breeds contempt." Mr.

Haynes said the attendance at the

Woolsey hall meetings had been small,
much less than had been hoped for.
He urged that these large meetings be
saved for discussions of extremely vi-

tal subjects. As for the work of the

coming year with the societies, the re-

port of the president, Prof. Kent,
coupled with the suggestions made

Bailey, may give some idea. Prof.
Kent spoke of the societies' activity to-

ward a more general use of the pubiic
school buildings for clubs and public
lectures. He said:

"The securing of a suitable conta-

gious hospital, and of an incinerating
plant for the disposal of garbage and
refuse, the fu'ther development of the
public play grouids and" bathp, es- -

bus give to it that professional char- -

jeter that the Law school secures
rom its Instructors who are active
Lwyers and judges, and that the Med

ial school gets from Its Instructors

OUR GROWTH. -

An evidence that depositors appreciate the conservative

policy and courteous treatment extended to all patrons is
found in the steady increase in the number of our depositors.

h'UCK.

Timid Lady Is your dog dangerous,
my little man? Little man No, ma'am.
If he should happen to bite you onct
or twiet, don't mind 'Im; he's playing.

Harper's Bazar.
Grace So you have at last made up

jour mind to marry Jack? Lola Yes,
I'm tired of having him hang around
the house every evening. Chicago
Dally News.

Magistrate The next person who in-

terrupts the proceeding-.- , 0f (Jiis court
will be expelled from the room.

Prisoner Hoo-rs-
Whooper-ec- !

Now lemine go! Illustrated Bits.
Languid Lannig:in After all is said,

pal, money ain't everyt'tng.
Ury Uerean I knows It from exper-

ience I wunst found a five dollar bill
near the center uv a prohibition state.

Puck.
Ascum on earth did you ever

get a messenger boy to deliver your
note and bring back the answer s
quick? Wis" I took his dime novel
away from hlr.i sn.l held it as securitv.

Philadelphia Press.
Nell Hi- doesn't km ant-thin- ?

abuut the lKtle niceties of paying at- -

ho are busy physicians."
It would appear as if this newspaper
an had hit upon the plan by which
ate could offer itself as the developer
f the best journalistic talent. It has

be one.numerous other pri jeeis are under pecialiy in the congested districts, and
the appointment of a public utilities

Security to Depositors, $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.

ie merit of demanding little in the

ay. of a new annual fixed expense, as

ie great burden of the Instruction
ould be carried by departments an.l

rofessorships already in existence.

way,
Of course some nf Colorado's people

haven't behaved just as they ought to
while she has been cmviii;. hut there

commission. a!e s.mie of the ends for
which the Associated Civic societies is

norkir.g through its committee."
Surely here is a great organization,

Ot H COXTF.MPOnABtRS.

I selrK to Kill nhr.
The Saturday Review.l

There U really nu use iu killing ant lea:?t only those will sniff at it who. are indications that there is going to be
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I i
I Hurlburt's Sugar-Cure- d

I HAMS, BACON I
I and SMOKED BEEF. I

il
Salt

Mackerel
in small kits

just enough for

MY RESIDENCE

ON TRUMBULL ST.

IS FOR SALE

the sizedaverage
family to use up
without waste or

I
They are selected with the greatest possible care'

and cured by a process of HIS OWN, which gives them
a most unusual flavor and sweetness, and far superior

jr in quality to ordinary grades of meats.
THE HAMS need no soaking, and boil pink, sweet

J and tender.

t THE BACON is,wide, thick (fat or lean) and very

This Is an large
roomed, house, built, as
they used to build houses, to stand for
all time. It Is convenient, has the
improvements unci Is a most comfort-
able home. Ten rooms.

Why do I want to sell It?

Because my family lias outgrown the
size niul we are just finishing a larger

One Day More of
"OPENING" SPECIALS

loss.

Fish average 1 pound
each, fat and white,
l ac'icd for particular

peop'e.

Trice:
01.35

place ami don't need lwo.

If you arc Interested come and
see nie at mice, as the price I have
put on it is low for tsuch a desirable
place.

appetizing.

THE BEEF, after curing is SMOKED and shaved
by hand; therefore it is very moist and delicious.

(Understand, this is NOT dried beef, but Smoked
Beef, and is good.)

Great Savings in Every Department
J 81 S-fc-Xi Ft--ALBERT W. MATTOON

Wholesale and Iletall Segues,
808 Chapel Street, Corner Orange,

MATTOO.VS CORN Ell.
The S. W. Hurlburt Co.

1074 CHAPEL ST.

The "Opening Week" specials afford an opportunity to
save money on spring purchases. In' every department and
on every counter are values In seasonable and stylish mer-
chandise that you will require shortly. If you anticipate your
wants, as the hundreds who were here Thursday and Friday
did, and take advantage of the low prices Saturday you will
benefit financially. Come and look for the "Opening Week"
Special signs.

logical society making the' response, MW'An address on "The Clover Crop on
Our Connecticut Farms aiid How to
Grow It Successfully," was by Prof. L.
V. Clinton, director of the Btorrs Ex-

periment station. There was a discus
sion on the subject, "Spraying as a
Factor In Fruit Crowing, Market
Hardening and General Fanning," In
which Prof. W. F,. lirltton, State en
tomologist, of this city; J. Norrls

' fififB 1

Lenten

Delicacies

Earnes of Valesvllle, Ir. O. P. Clinton,
of this city, and K. lingers participated.

During the afternoon the program
was as follows;

D. ffl. WELCH & SON, Offer
CANNED ASPARAGUS.

Ijirgc cans Asparagus. 2 enns for 25c. Makes a delicious salad.
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES.

Kxlr.i bcavy Syrup goods, large cans, 25c per can, and we lose money
at that price.

PURE HONEY.
A drlte In bottled Honey at 10c. '

MOLASSES AND SYRUP.
A Superior Table Syrup ct 15c per can. A pure ' 5Io
lasses at 12 per can.

OLIVES.
Sale Mill on. A big bottle of Fine Olives, cither stuffed or plain, tot
2dc. A bitrenin in a 10c bottle.

POULTRY.
We have vrry nice Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl. Sold

FRESH VEGETABLES.

Kid and Silk Gloves.
Long Colored illk Cloves. 16 button,

value 2.00 a pair, "Opening WeeK" special
1.39.

Pique Kid Gloves. In wine, tan, brown
and white: Paris point embroidery. Aline
glace kid. Value 1.25 a pair, "Opening
Week" special 95o.

Men's and Women's
Umbrellas..

"Opening week" special In Umbrellas. ,
Choice of any Umbrella marked 3.50 and
upwards, women's and men's, tor off

regular price.

liiscussinn, "What Are Some of the
Present Opportunities for Profitable
Fruit Growing In Connecticut?" t

Suggestions by Prof. A. G. Gill-ley- .

Conn. Agricultural college, nnd J
H. Putnam, Utehflc!d; address, "Pp.

Men's Wear Specials.
Men's Handkerchlsfs. colored borders,

correct styles lor spring. 25c and 50o
each.

Men's Nockwear, knitted four-l- n hands,
plain and fancy colors, special. 25c and
50c.

Negllgeo Shirts, white and colored, a
wide range of patterns, 1.00 and 1.50.

Women's and Children's
Handkerchiefs.

Women's and Children's All Linen
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, value 8c each.
"Opening Week" special 6

All pure Linen Handkerchief.
and -2 Inch hems; sheer and heavy, val-
utas 25c to 38c each. "Opening week"
special l 2

Methods for the Market Gir- -

dener," Mr. H. K. Kinney, Worcester

Fresh Mackerel, two whole smallPUBLICPLAYGROUND

Committee Probably Will SelectElastic and Leather Belts

Our Fresh Vegetable Ust is a long one. We have everything In tha
market at bargain ju ices.

CAR MAINE SEED POTATOES ,

I'nloadcd

D. M. WELCH & SON.
N w Numbers 33-4- 3 CONGRESS AVF.NU:

WIST HAVF.N. FAIR HA VEX.- -

Clinton Avenue Site, There
Being No Opposition.

Elastic leather and silk belts In black,
white and colors; value 50c each. "Open-
ing week" special 39c. '

sled llsli packed hi n can. Peliolous
broiled, boiled, served with llollan-dais- e

sauce, fried or used as taken
from can, In salad. Distinctive flavor
and as tender as the breast of chicken

18c per tin, 3 tins !0c.
Vnnnoulh Rloaters, six smoked

whole fish packed in a basket. Soak
iind broil, serve with hot butli r sauce.

Sold sliiRly "c, basket .Ko.

"Xntl pasto." Ilor d'oevre Italian
Anchovies, tunny fish anil vegetables
packed fu olive nil. I'scd alone. If

forms part of n lunch entirely differ-
ent, or In conjunction uilh salad It

tempts the most Jaded appetite .Wc

per tin.

John TiILbert son
C e 10 VI CHAPEL 9 r . l

Saturday, Starch 28.

11 IT WfeflsllSOIl SPRING LAMB
CROWN IN NORTH KILLINGW0RTH, CONN., .

WHERE THE GOOD ONES COME FROM.

FRESH MINT, ASPARAGUS, CUCUMBERS,
'

STRING BEANS, RApISH, TOMATOES, Etc.

L. C. Pfaff & Son,
THE BEST MEATS.

OBITUARY NOTESCARTHn PAY UP
St. Patrick's church. Interment will
be In St. Bernard's cemetery.

Sli.k brothers are the undertakers
In charge.

If the report of the special commit-
tee appointed by the board of alder-
men to hear the opinions of the pub-
lic on the use of the city land In

Clinton avenue as a public playground
that much discussed piece of proper-
ty will soon become the scene of ath-

letic combat and recreation for Fair
Haven's rising genrratlon. For the
report of that committee will be a
favorable one. The site was purchas-
ed bark In the dim past for use a it

contagions disease hospital plot but
since that plan was thwarted by the
determined opposition of the Inhabit-
ants of that section It has remained
unimproved property.

It was Alderman Hraly who pre-
sented the play ground order. T.ast

evening he Introduced the subject
suggesting the great need of such a
playground and the value nf utilizing
the city's land.

There was no opposition. R. Tj.

Warden emphasized the need nf a
playground. Inferring to the hospital
site he said: "I don't think there Is

any dang'r of the contagions disease
hospital ever going on that ground."

Several others also approved. Then
the (ommltt"R In exreutive session de-

cided on Its report.

LowPricesonSaiurday
AT THE Bia MARKETbther Hearing Last Niffht. SWEET .BREADS

K' ill Selling at
2." ccnls the pair.

7 and 9 CHURCH ST.
Phone. 1046.Mlt. t.llP Matter ia Var fftm icin m:xFnv iutti-.h- ,Host

Mrs. V. Cinrtner.
Mrs. C. Gortner died at her rest

dence, 202 Rosette street, yesterday
afternoon. She was fifty years of age
and leaves two sons. The funeral ar-

rangements which are in the hands of
Cos & Hence, have not yet been

a Settlement.
94 lieorRC St. 19 Congress Ave. 1.110 and 770 State St. .139 Grr.nil Ave.

33 cents lb.
r;)i,n mi iai, 32c.

"t'l.OVl ItDAI.K' Full rmun riicese,
16 cents lb.

STHH Tl.Y 1'HI.MI MitiS, lfjc d0Z.
he petition for the payment of
rge McCarthy 'as military enroll- -

t officer for the year 1907 an!n
a hearing before a special alder- -

Ilc committee last night, but still
ars far from settlement. The
mlttee consisting of Aldermen

Joseph Molloy.
The funeral of Joseph Molloy, whose

death occurred on Wednesday, at his
home, IIS St. John street, will take
place this morning from St. Patrick's
church.

Mr. Molloy was engaged in the gro-

cery business for over thirty year,
during which time, by his absolute In-

tegrity and kindly disposition he won
the most profound respect and con-

fidence of all with whom be came In
contact.

He was one of the oldest parish-lone- rs

of SI. Patrick's It. C. church,
where be was a constant attendant,
and one tit the most beloved members
of the congregation, which Is deeply
expressed by the sincere sympathy
shown his family in their sad bereave-
ment,

Mr. Molloy is survived by his wlfn
and three daughters, Mrs. Mae V.
Cor-tello-. Mrs. William J. Lowney and
Miss Pauline A. Molloy, .

Mrs. Domaryous I)nv.
Mrs. Demaryous Iow died yesterday

morning at her home, 81 74 8tat
street, of pneumonia, at the age of
slxty-st-vc- n years. 8he leaves a hus-
band, two pons and a daughter. The
funeral will be on Monday at Ever-
green cemetery and will be conduct-
ed by the Rev. Mr. Luckey.

ke, Collins, Uussell, Miller and
y, appears to be In favor of

and his deputies, but
still at sea regarding some of the
1 phases bf the matter. They

Veal to Roait He lb Pork Chop 10c lb

Veal Chop........ He lb Pickled Tripe...... 8c lb

Lamb Chop He lb Liver. 5c lb

Sausage. . . ,9c, 3 lbs 25c Sliced Bacon .14c lb

Slice Mam .16c lb Spinach 20c peck

SCHOENBERGER'S
A1S Howard Av. 11 Shdton Ave. 521 Khn St. 150 Greenwood St.

nvrM;i:it iwfh ti mf.s.

Made Xy Kc:nn!cs Rubber Co. F.x-- i
hlblt at llcrcnt Khmr.

An fxhlhlt at the recent auto show

POTATO SALE.
mi m MM". riTvrF,s,

$1.00 bushel.

CANDY SALE.
Itloivn MoIhsm s I boc(datcJ. !!Se lb.
"Signet" Saturday Mixed ( 'herniates,

.'.--
ic lb.

l.ti:ii:inl cd I'ure Staple Sugar, new.
22c lb.

t'uie 1'omb Money, 2."c conih.
Smoked Shoulder, i)c lb.
Kill Itoast, l(1c lb.

S. S. ADAMS.
Tmi, Trleiili-mri- . all 4'.(in or 4301.

m ai s i mil', ( int. sTvn; A i

( imi r vntrivrt.
Ilrnnrh (er-- ! :t:ili Huonril Are.. T45
, (.rnnil Aic, Itiovnril Ave., 7 Sliel-lu- n

Ate l."5 l.lnjil St.

f, therefore, decided to look up
matter of previous appointments
obtain ideas from them as to the

Mrs. Urldget Din k In.

The death occurred yesterday af-

ternoon of Mrs. I'.rldget Durkln, wid-

ow of the late John Ibnkin, at her
residence, 320 Congress avenue.

leaves one. son, Joseph, who
runs a lunch room on.' Meadow street.
The funeral arrangements have not
yet been completed.

ointment of this man In this case
re deciding on their report.

pr. McCarthy and his deputies ap- -

red last night before the commlt- -

They told of their appointments,
k done and that they had never
l officially Informed that their ser- -
hs should be discontinued.

Strawberries.
Fresh arrivals daily. The quality

Is superior. We call nttention to our
Maluku Grape, the finest, fruit of the
year. Florida Navel Oranjro.o, JafTas,

which created as much genuine Inter-
est anions auto owner as any was
that of the Seamless Knhber company
of this city..

The name Is familiar to most resid-
ents hut It will be news to Borne to
knew that the fl'ni Is one nf thirty
j ears standing and was the flret firm
on this continent to make seamless
rubber goods. It's first product was
Infants' nursing nipple", gradually
branching Into various other rubber
goods and making a specialty
nf auto Inner tubes.

These tubes are made of the purest
Fsva rubber an 1 the splice (one of the
vital points ,if the tube) Is as perfect
as pkllU workmanship and cement can
make It. The tubes are vulcanized

carefully to withstand the heavy pres-
sure and heat to which they are sub-

jected. Thy are made both In red nnd

giay ru'jbcr.
They bear the firm's trademark

"Kantleek" and arc one of the finest
Inner tubes made In this country. Get
a"Kanfleek" Inner tube end anxiety Is

minimized and ec.inomy Increased.

Mrs. I.atirlnda M. Mbhle.
Many friends will regret to learn of

the death at her home In Pnugatuck,
on March 24, of Mm. Laurinda. M.
Dibble. She will be well remembered
by the older residents of this city for
her kindly disposition. She was In
the eighty-sevent- h year of her age,
and was the widow of Everett P..

nibble, who conducted the stove busi-

ness in Grand avenue tip to his death
In February of 1SS5. Since that
time S. E. liibble, a nephew, has had
charge of the business.

SFt ntSTfRH AXCK IN STREET

' 1ohn 3. Conlln.
John J. Conlln, aged forty-on- e years,

formerly employed at the h. I'nndee
A Co., rubber makers, died yesterday
morning at the residence of his sis-

ter, Mrs. William Tansey, No. SI Wil-

liams street, following a lingering Ill-

ness. Only his sister survives him.
The funeral will be held Sunday af-

ternoon at 1:H0 o'clock from his sis-

ter's residence, and at 2 'oclock from

knlel Sullivan was arrested last
Jit. by Patrolmen Koche and Ijeddy

Kliifrs and Tangerines. Grape Fruitbe Grand avenue station on a.
at special prices. ( lenrhif sale ofrlge of general breach of the peace.
Apples all the good varieties at lesss accused bf shouting and creating

sturbance on Grand avenue. than hist fall's prices. A"cgetb!cs oi
the rarer sorls.4

The real enjoyment and healthful
nes of trsrtiibh's Is in bavins: them
fresh, Yi'Rofablcs are a specially with
lis twclic months In the yinr. The
best the marls afford Is here. Cut this
list tint for jour order this week:

Spinach,
Dandelions,

IW'et Greens,
String llcans,

ltoslmi I,e luce.
Florida I.cIIikc,
Gioen Fcppcrs,

lloiliouse Carrots.
Watercress,

Sweet 1'olatoes.
lb rioiidii I'otatocs,

tlrrmtiiln Itcrls,
lirrniuda (tnioim,
Spanish Onions.

lot house 'u'iinibci.
Itbiibarb,

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL ST.

THE MIHHOIl FIU IT STORE. 4

MARKET
COPPANY

This is the time and this
the place to obtain all the
Spring Meats, Vegetables
and Fruits. To-da- y, Con-

necticut Spring Lamb.
Fresh Killed Sprina

Chickens.
. preen Mint, New Car-

rots and Beets, Beet Tops,
Dandelions, Green Olives.

Philadelphia Capons,
Chickens and Squabs.

mil ?d
Thomas Make.

The funeral of the late Thomas
P.lake, who died March 26, in this city,
will take place this morning at 8:30
from the residence of his sifter, Mrs.
Margaret Mclaughlin, at 32J Vest
Water street. Requiem high mass will
be solemnized in the Church of the
Sacredd Heart at J o'clock.

i KEY FITTING
Cun and Locksmit'o'nj.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

E8 enter Si., I H. Bassetl Mgr.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I dcsiie to announce to mv friends nd the

ruhlic pencrihy, that pendin? rwdju'tmeni
of mv affairs, calis intendrd fn; mc may re
sent to Mfws Lewis & No. it 12

Chapel Street. All work will receive prompt
ind careful attention. Tciephcnf

Hi BUR WELL,
Undertaken

High Grade Groceries, Wines, Etc. !
MARCH 28, 10H. t

English Walnut Meats, 35c lb, 3 lbs $1,00
Imported Can Peas (no disct. per doz.), can, ,15 I
Asparagus Points (for salads), tin 35c 3 for. X.00 J
Imported Macaroni, Spagetti, Vermicelli, pkg. ,12
French Camembert Cheese, box 35c, 3 for. . . J ,'i()

Tomiilors,
1'rrsh MnshriHims

Fresh nra,
Salsify.

The R.H.NesbitCo.
Church and Llui Streets.

BRAfiCH STORE,
175 bdje wood Atenue.

Wolfe Williams.
The funeral of the late Wolfe Wil-

liams took place yesterday from the
home of Charles Mann, 85 Pearl
street. The Rev. Mr. lyevy officiated.
Delegations were present from Hor-e- b

lodge, S. of I. Interment was in
the Mishkan Israel cemetery, West- -

DEATHS. 180 Temole St.
i ville. Stahl & Sons were the undor-- I
takers.Maple Sugar (pure goods), cake 1 S

We Are at Work

Why not let us quote you
a price for cleaning house,
including carpets, rugs,
etc., with our Vacuum
Cleaner ?

FAUMFRS IXSTITITF.
Imported Boneless Sardines, tin 35c, 3 for. , . 1,00

They are packed in pure oil. Regular price is Wc.

Fresh Country Eggs, per dozen t25
MTt. !et;KK TO SPF.AK.

IS IT ENJOYABLE?Will Addrfs V. M. C. A. ten's Elect-

ing Suiulay.

lildS, H., wife of al

1m. ?rert rr, years.
Funeral servl-e- s will be held at her

late residence. No. 3174 State street,
on Monday. March SO. nt 2 n'rlm-lt- .

Kclatives and friends are Invited.
m:s It

CONT.ON In this rftr. Mareti 2T. .lohn
J. Cnnlnn. late of Hamilton street.

Funernl from the residence nf his sis-

ter. Mrs. William Tansey. 31 William
titreet. Panda v afternoon at 1:3ft. Ser-

vices at St rat rick's cliureh at 2

o'clock. Ileqnietn hiRh mass Monday
morninR at 7:3a. m2! It

At the T. M. C. A. men's meeting

Sunday afternoon at 3:".i' o'cbck in Foy
auditorium, John G. Ma joe, the pen- -

Great Wine Special for To-da- v

Our Taragona Port and Sherry retails at 50c Total
Our Crackers in packages, all kinds . . . . 1 Oc 60 C

To-da- y make your selection f
and buy the combination for ODL

Nwth Haven Aerhnilliirisla Mstcn to
Ste.te Farming Kxperts.

The Farmers' Institutes, conducted

jointly by the State Board of Agricul-
ture and the Connecticut Pomolngical
society In Memorial hall. North Haven,

y, was a success. Over 5V)

farmers and fruit growers were pres-
ent, and beard practical talks on horti-
cultural and arrirultural subjects.

J. H. Hale of South Glastonbury, wno

D like ta m--e

wtlti defrrflTe trrth?
! r Tklnk sitter
.ltd k dlti.rrwd II

nun ert that nayt New

annl Irt them eet lT"4 t'nr
help ( a kviI riratlat. If
one af ynr trk la mlsrlna

vaciiiiiiij eral secretary of the Yale t'niver.sity
(Christian Assm-iation- , v ill be the

SpVaker. His subject will be "Temples
of God." A feature of the meeting will

JOHNSON S BROTHER be singing by a quirtet nf Yale stud- -

ents. There wi'l he a stirring'siis: ser

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Planis

John N. Champion & Co.
1021 CHAI'EXi ST--.

eaner
hup a krldre tke apaee "Ilk nac that
ta Ike aaa ralar, akapc aad aiae af the
axturnl aaa

PHILl DENTAL ROOMS

731 CHAPcLST.

was expected to speak, was not present.
Tb address cf we'eome was deliv-

ered by Worthy Master Carlson, of the
North Hiven eTanee, Charles L. Gold
of Litchfield, president of the Pomo- -

411413 State Street. 1
vice from 3:?a to 3:45. All men ere cor- -

dially invited to be p:estnt. , Doors

open at 3 o'clock t
Tel. 2700.

I
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THE COME. ID SEE SIMANY ESTATES

ARE OVER $50,000

j

I WwixM NEW HAVEN'S MOST RELIABLE STORE

m ira

EXTRA VALUES IN--

Edward Malley Must Pay on

Largest Personal Property
This Year, With Henry

English Next.

Stylish Spring Suits, Saturday
iiiwwiwiiiimniwii a S,.,iil, hi Hi I

WINCHESTER'S IS $2,152,616

List of All the Properties Appraised
by the Assessors as Above $50,-00- 0

lor the Present
Tax Year.

This sim is permanently atta
There are several Suit values and seme others from this Ready-to-we- ar Section

that we've crowded into this Saturday's news to tempt you to buy your Easter
Clothes early. It pays us to make the Profit Sacrifice because by next Saturday
the pressure of business in this section will "be pretty high, especially in the alter-

ation departments;

to the front of the main buildii!
the Lydia E. Pinkham Med:
Company, Lynn, Mass.
What Does This Sism Mean?.

It means that public inspectiq
the Laboratory and methods of
business is honestly aesirca. It
that there is nothing about the
mess which is not " open and a'
board."

It means that a permanent in
tion is extended to anyone to
and verify any and all staten
made in the advertisements of I
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compo

Is it a purely vegetable comix

Smill women will aho be interested in theie
Misses' Suits that are here in such handsome
materials, and so full of style as to their cut and
finish. $16.50. $22.50 and $25.90

Black Broadcloth Jackets
You'll like everything about thes; Black Eroad

cloth J ickels; the good satin lining, the broad-
cloth and the tai'oring down to th? smallest de-

tail. Sizes 34 to 45 and on'y $7.50

White Confirmation Dresses
You can get a neit white Lan Frock for as

little as SI.25 Their prices climb by easy
stages to $8.00 end $10.03 for more elaborate,
lace trimmed dresses.

Ihe Modish Shadow Check Suits a deep fold

on ihe wide pleated skirt and the jackets, so fu 1

cf style, are lined with grey checked silk. Theie
Suits are highly man-tai'.cre- d and aro cop ied
from Suits that costwice $15. 120 Suits $15

These Black, Nivy and Brown Paaama Cloth

Suits have a hair line stripe of white. The Jac-

kets are satin lined ar.d ar: finished at neck and

tleeves with white embroidered cuffs and collar.

This is the most stylish $22.50 Suit we've hid
thiss:ason. Saturday 517.59

Just here a rroup of Navy Blue Serge Suits-m- ade

with cut-aw- j cket and pleated sk'rti.
finished with a de:p fold. They're high-grad- e

Suits with a touch of elegance in detail.
$25.00 Suits for $20 and $22.50

made from roots and herbs
out drugs ? w

Corns and See.
Do the women of America contf

ally use as much of it as we are tf
Come and See.

Was there ever such a persol

The records of the board of asses-
sors, neatly written, show somethingover 13,000 persons whose holdings in
this city are liable to taxation this
year for the maintenance of the work
of the city. Of these the majority, of
course, are small estates ranging un-
der $10,000, but it is remarkahle how
many estates of real magnitude are
quietly held In this city. If anyone
were asked how many estates there
were held here which had a valuation
of over $50,000 it is doubtful if even
an ordinarily well Informed citizen
would guess the number one-ha- lf high
enough. It is a revelation to go
through toe books of the assessors and
find how many estates surpass that
comfortable figure.

The largest Individual estate 13 that
of Edward Stalley, while the estate
of Henry English also goe3 Into seven
figures. The Malley personal estate Is
$1,155,000 and the English property
is $1,086,000. Many of the largo es-
tates are held by manufacturing firms
and companies but there are also a
large number of private estates that
are very large.

A perusal of this list, showing all
owned here which are $50,000 or up-
ward in assessment valuation will be
of interest and Information:
Ackermon, Theodore J $ 53,610
Alderman, Annie 123,665
George A. Ailing & Sons...' 105,400
Anderson, Harriet M 69,080
Anthony & Co 74,784
Philando Armstrong estate. 361,482
Arnold, Ehenezcr tstate. . . , 97.400

Lydia E. Pinkham, and is there
Mrs. Innkham now to whom
woman are asked to write?
Come and See.Easter Jewelry News; Leather Bags and Books

Is the vast private correspondi

'
- Florentine Gold Tlioto Frames

In Ovnl nnd Square f'nMnet size,
a frame that will positively re- -

with sick women conducted
women only, and are the letters
strictly confidential ?
Come and See. '

Have they really got letters 1

over one million, one hun
thousand women corrcspondenti

A beautiful lino of Belt

Buckles, all tills season's newest

and best styles. In Old Sliver,
Roman, Bronze and Bright
Gold, and Pull and Bright Jets.
SOc. and 75c. Buckles, for

39c. earn

Women's Soft Leather Shop-
ping Bass, In Black. Brown and
Tan, with block bottom and
corded edges, draw string and
handles. Regularly $1.89, for

1.25

Women's FanT Bolts, the
new Indian designs, a vn'lety
of BIend!n;s of Gold Tins d and
pretty color?: also n lot of Navy,
Rlnrk and Brown Flastlo B.iits
with the new t emco Bnckles.
Value 50e. and "5c., for

35e. each

Small lnt of vcrr fine Gold-fille- d

Brooch and t'hatelaln Pins
nlo stick pins. In rich designs
of Roman, Hose and Bright
Gold. Guaranteed for 20 years.
Value 75c. to $2.00 cadi, for

46c. each

Come and See.

Five year Guaranteed Gold-fille- d

Chain Rosary Peadi. In
Crystal, Emeralds, Pearl, Tur-

quoise and other stones. TtJgn-larl- y

$1.00, for 77c. each

Five-yea- r Guaranteed Gold-fille- d

Clialn Rosary Beads, Am
etlilst. Ruhr, Crystal, KmeiuM,
Turquoise and other effects. 12S

Beads, for 80o. each

Vanity Purses In pretty de-

signs nnV shapes In Silver, Oxi-

dized, ltoonan and Rose Gold.
Rejfularly 50c., for 3!)e.

Have they proof that Xydi

tain Its ro!or for a lifetime.
Itcifularly 50e., for Sle. each

Women's Seal Grain lings,
with lenther Covered Frame,
Gilt Iiock and Catch, leather
lined. Sold regularly at $1.00,
for 03c.

Vanity Strnp Tack Books In
Lizard, Scnl, (iraln, Pljrskln,

foroc-- an i Calfskin Icathers,
strongly madn, fl.00 and $1.23
books, for 63c. each

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
cured thousands ot these wome
Come and See.

This advertisement is only

Arnold, K. Herman 66,845
doubters. The great army of wo
who know from their own pers
experience that no medicine in

Kelley, James E. estate ... 67,370
Kelley, P. J. & Co 9 4,995
Kelsey, Herbert M 58,660
Kimberly, Augustus H 92,450
Kimbcrly, Cornelia' M. ... 109,320
Knights of Columbus 146,000
Kohn, Louis 63,115
Lacey, Kate C. estate 62,040
Levy, Dora 52,620
Lowe, Henry E 53,760
Lapidos & Sarason 53,625
Malkan, Jacob 51,920
Malley, Edward 1,155,515
Malley, Edward Co 13 2,000
Maltby, Lucius, estate 56,055
Mansfield, Louis A 87,375
Mansfield, Mary A 120,885
Manson, Magnus 54,418
Sfarlin, Fire Arms Co , 126,605
McDonald, Joseph II 63,000
McPartland, John A. 50,090
Mullen, Charles E 66,886
Mecndel & Freedman 141,790
Merrels, Cynthia M. estate. . 91,385
Mersick, C. S. & Co 150,836
Miner, Read & Garette.... 110,085
Moeller, Constant A 173,880
Montgomery, Elsie 51 86,955
Moorhead & Donnelly 68,125
Morris, Eugenia L. 103,112
Moscovitz, Seth II. 166,940
National Casket Co 62,405
National F. B. & P. Co. ... 323.760
National Pipe Bending Co.. 76,040
N. H. Carriage Co 114,455
N. H. Clock Co 344.280
N. H. Gas Light Co 2,938,192
N. H.Iron & Steel Co.',.. 141,615
N. H. Manufacturing Co... 200,000
N. H. Pulp & Board Co. ... 58,163
N. H. Saw Mill Co 70,525
N. II. Theater 88,950
N. H. Tontine Co . 152,900
N. H. Water Co. 1,054,402
N. H. Wheel Co. 69,000
Newman, I. & Sons 64.S70
N. Y N. H. & H 775,35
North, O. B 134,155
O'Brien," Thomas 52,739
Osborn, John S 56,831
Osterweis, Len 200,310
Parker, Joseph & Son Co. . . 77,450
Tashollnsky, Michael, et ux. 65,095
Peck Eros. Co 319,325
Peck, Henry S 62,330
Papa, A. & R 69,480
Persky, Simeon 109,200
Pfieghar, F. P. & Son 111,910
Phillips, John P 59,820
Phipps, Lina M V 68,795
Phlpps, Llna M trustee.. 80,755
Piatt, Frank S. Co 52,955
Poir, S. Z 482,830
Porter, Fred S. estate ..... 69,880
Porto, Angolo, et tlx! 112,845
Preston, Thomas 61,370
Quinnlplac Club 70,300
Quinnlptac Lodge, I.O.O.F.. 50,000
Reade, Ezrah, estate 218,661
Reynolds & Co ,. 80,045
Rosenbluth, Jennie 114,405
Rosoff, Mary 58,745
Rosoff. Max 73,990
Rowe, Henry C ' 88,860
Russell Trust Ass'n 87,100
Rosa, Paul 57,100
Salisbury, Evelyn, M1cR 70,100
Sanford, Chas. E. P 69..050
Sanford, Leonard J. estate. . 116,675
Sargent & Co 1,090,090
Sargent, Joseph B., estate .. 69,295
Schoenhein, Emil, estate ... 73,855
Sehollhorn, William Co 84,670
Seamless Rubber Co 153,895
Seward, M. & Son Co 63,941
Shoninger, B. & Co. ....... 108,965
Slsk, Catherine estate 66,145
Smedley, Charles T 64,145
Smith, Andrew G 97,050
Smith, Jeremiah & Son ... 66,279
S. N. E. T. Co 135,650
Spalding, W. A.. 78,163
Sperry & Barnes Co 222,611
Sperry, Joel A. 69,030
Storm, Abraham L 63,430
Stelnert, Morris 194,065
Stevens, Charles H t 54,130
Stoddard, Gilbert Co 110.000
Stoddard, Rebecca, McD... 195,800
Stokes, Anson P 62,325
Stokes, Anson P., trustee... 463,675
Stone, Trust Corp 101.426
Strauss. Max 66,020
Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co.. 67,910
Strouse, Adler Co 212,790
Thompson, H. O. & Son Co. 75,380
Townsend, Jane M. estate.. 177,780
Trowbridge, E. Hayes, est.. 67,100
Trowbridge, E. Hayes, est... 61,250
Trowbridge, Elford P. ... 65,115
Trowbridge, Hayes Q 85,596
Trowbridge, Katherine B.,

trustee 160.220
Trowbridge, May W 93,200
Trowbridge, Thomas B. es.. 81,180
Tuttle, Charles F. estate. . . . 88,600
Tyler, Victor M 110,200
Tyler, William B. estate... 162,168
Ullman, Isaac M 73,090
Union League Club 87,250
United Illuminating Co. ... 478,615
Valente, Pasqunle, estate.." 56,880
Walden, Sarah S. et al. ... 199,405
Wallace, Thomas J 77,280
Warner, Miller Co 62,165
Warner, Henry A 133,990
Warren. H, C 51,920
Weilicl Brewing Co 118,340
Wheeler. Arthur M 51,900
Wheeler, Kate F 97.135
White, Henry estate 397,225
Whitney, Eli estate 105,840
Withney, Ell estate 105,840
Whitney, Stephen, estate.. 119,725
Whittlesey, Chas. AV. Co. ... 74,330
Winehel & Hughes 130,250
Winchester R. A. Co 2,152,616
Wood, A. F. estate 81,855

I
world equals Lydia h.. PmkhiYOUR Opportunity Vegetable Compound for fernals

Elnathan Atwater, estate. . . 66,560
Atwater, William J 177,325
Baldwin, Simeon E 146,205
Rail, Ernest E 65,160
Connecticut Savings Bank.. 305,640
First National 308,840
National" New Haven . .... 100,000
New Haven Savings 100.455

will still go on usmg and being
eflted by it ; but the poor doub
sunenng woman must, for ber
sake,be taught confldence,forshej

Second National 87,880 might just as well regain her he;

i

Go-Car- ts

Baby Carriages
Collapsible or Folding Go-Cart- s,

convenient to ta'ce on
the trolley, usual y J6 50

Special $5.50

BABY CARRIAGES
Fullsiz. teed sides and roll

tops, fu If upholsteiel with

puaJol, usual price !lr.50
Special for $8.50

Glove, Bargains
v Again Saturday

Nothing smarter for Gloves
this spring than these Washa-

ble Chamois Gloves, 1 clasp
, or Biarritz. They're II and
$1.25 Gloves, so don't guigi
their quality by the little price
we ask for them

Ir'aanechoof the Big Glove
tale. Another lot. 69cts

The Sample And
Mended Gloves 49c Pr

uoolsey, John M. estate... 10T

Yale National 119.360
Parnes, Amos F 61.300
Bartlett. Elizabeth 57,615
Bates, L. C. Co 92.255
Beckley, Ellhu A 62,800
Benedict, Douns Co 50,000
Benedict. Helen H 299.445

Wright, Maria H. P., life use $71

Yale Brewing Co 194J
Yale University 12a

Benedict, Henry H 50,318
Bennett, Thomas estate,.. 246,510
Rerzellnfl. Trust Asn'n 61 000

9,6

Sir.
Every item here

means money in

your pocket and
style-satisfactio- n,

sir. It's out of the
ordinary news, this
for Saturday;

Open-en- d

Four-In-Han- ds

All-sil- k
Four-in-han-

the new 6ptn-en- d style,
in all the best tones of

brown, tin, navy, Royal

nigelnw Co 143,610

Westville.
Farnham, A. N
Geometric Tool Co. . . . . ,

Grelst Manufacturing Co.
Grelst, Mary F. W

7A
Bishop, Ertw. F 106,295
Bishop. Georce H 96.300Suit Case $5 ! "IBishop, Herbert M, estate.. 66,704
Bishop, James M 71,468
Blnkeslce. Charles W 136.730

Sole Leather Suit Case-Li- nen

lir.ed, ex'.ra fi- - e quality
always sold at (6.50

Blakeslee, C. W. & Son ... 140,000
Blatchley, Samuel R 70,055
Bowditeh, Edwin B. estate. 106,510

7 if

94

Annex.
Bradley, Andrew B. et al. .,
Kendall, Nathaniel W
Kimberly, Frank H. ......
National Steel. Foundry Co..
National "Wire Company , , .
Prentice, Geo. G. Co., Inc..
Woodward,' William A

$1 Corsets 6?cPr 738
Bradley, Franklin S 68,715
Bronson, Nathan S 239,111
Bronson, Samuel L 131,720'
Bushnell, Emily F. estate .. 51,865
Candee, I,. & Son 810.560
Capasso, Santo 56,935
Cheney, Sarah A 62,900
Trinity Church 627.430
Clark, Edward M 210,419

All 2 clasp and 1 button
; styles, will be on sale again
Saturday at 49cts Pair.

The lot isn't complete but
you're sure to pick up a pair
of Gloves wcrta from $1 to

($1.25 if you choose them with
',your eyes closed.

12 Buttn lenjth Silk and
i Suede Lisle Gloves, a freih
lot, in black, white and tan
shades. Saturday for

V 69 cents Pair
'

The best Black Silk Gloves
on the market, Ksyser double
tiDoed fineers. the b:st Glove

blur, erey. champagne.
garnet, red and grein. 50ct Scarfs for 2Scts Each.

!9f,

79ii
68t:

Allen, Charles W. estate...!
Baldwin, James J. H
Bank, Farmlngton
Bank, Mlddletown Savings.
Beeoher, William H .

Clark, Frank P 2 4 3,673

P.N. Corsets, and that fives
you a feeling of safety as to
th; mike, and the model is
the lorg. high busted rnd
straight back. The e are two

piirs of Stocking supporters,
at front and sides.

Saturday on'y, 63cts Pair.

Pretty Aprons
Lawn Aprons wit'i brttel'e

and without, fin;she 1 at the
hnttnm with tucks or' emhrfv- -

65,065Clark, H. 1

68!Board man, Florence S.Conn. Computing Co 110,000
66,370Converse, George F Roardman, AVIlllam J. 67

81Corbett, Thomas W 140,900
82f

Imported Madrass Shirts, $1.09

Needless to say that Spring's last f?ihion word as to colo-

ring and pattern are expressed in these Improved Monogram

Nejl ge Shjrti, for thiy're just here. .And the nime of the
shirt gurantets it as to fit and workmanship.

They're in white and colors with pla n or tucked ar.d p'eat-e- d

bosom clear down to the belt, so they'll look riht shou'd

you leave off your waistcoat. Like most dealer'! J 1 fr
$1.50 shirts. Separate and attached cuffs.

Brown, Charles E.
Dudley, William B.
Dwlght, family N. . .

Frank, M
7

made. 12 Ptrfron ieigth. 78'

100,Garde, William H. et al.
68

Cowles, C. & Co 128.510
Coyle, Charles T 75,875
Cronan. Patrick ,T 181,680
Day, Estate, corporation ... 97.022
Dean. Sarah M 52,274
DeForest & Hotchkiss Co... 64,235
Demnrest. A. T. & Co 56,155
Dlckerman. Charles estate . 94.440
Dillon Don la a 79.600
Dorman Lithographing Co.. 66,67

I dery. 39ct Apror,s for 29cts

x-
- For $1.25 a Pair

t

16 Button length good Si"k

GWes, in black, white and
all colors, double tipped fin--

82
64

Garfield, John A ,

Gilbert, Fred A .
Goodrick, Adelaide, Jr. ...
Hawkes, Eliza F
Ketchum estate

13
15

ger Gloves, a reliable make. Iieffingwell, heirs
Miller, George D.

55:

109
107'Moses, Emanuel

New Colored Neglige Shirts, SCcts

Harvard Colored Madrass Nenlige Shirts just re:eiv;d from
an advance ord;r phced seven months afo. Atttached cr
detached cuffs, shirts, cut' full in body. All the Hpfe
new colors; licht, dark and medium effects,

6W- -

18
Mosla, C. E. B. . . i . . .

Thelps, Ellen S

Pitkin, Charles L., heirs 87,
85Pitkin, James S.
9,it,

106
164J

6?

v 16 Button 'ength.
$1.25 a Pair

China Dep't
Thin Blown Tumblers, with

engraved band, usual price
75cts dozen, 'turday

Six for 25 Cents

Cut Glass Tumblers, bright
. American cut glass, l'st quil-'- .'

ity, usuil price $5 dczen.

For 25cts Each

Women's and
Children's Skirts

The children's Skirts are c
waists and are for 6 month
to 2 year tots.

Saturday 21cts Each

And the Women's Skirts
are slightly soi'ed. They
have plain tucked flounce or
lace and embroidf ry trimmtd
flounces. $1.25 Skirts

Saturday 89ct3 Each

$1.25 and $1.38 White
Lingerie Waists, 95cts
Netr'.y htlf t down styles in thess

fine Lawn Wairts.Liiigeri; Wakts with
Uceand embrridery, some with the en-

tire frort of embroidery. 95ca

Pitkin, William H
Rockwell, Kath'ne D.V. et al
Sheffield, Geo. St. John
Starln, John H
Thayer, Mary B., estate ...
Thomas, Pauline
Trowbridge, Edmund J. ....
Van Buren, Joseph, et al...
Waldo, Kate, et al
Webb, Charles H .
Yale, Charles D, estate ....

Men's Spring Underwear, 5Ccls

72 Dozen Men's Ribbed K.it ShTts and Drawers, from the
celebrated Roy Knittin Mills, which Underwear we control the
sale of for New Haven. Shirts all hive French neck with
sllkatetn facing; Drawers have full double seat and flpf,,
doab'e gusset and deep twill f icing.suspender tapis

HP
62

6S
67

Downs, June W o2,865
Driscoll, Cornelius T 53,655
Eliot, Mary E. estate 54.205
Elm City Lumber Co 101,705
English, Henry F 1,086.280
Epsilon, Association 54.500
Everitt, Richard M 69,585
Exchange Building Co 133,775
Farnam, Henry W 114.610
Farnam. William W 113,465
Fenn, Wallace I! 318.795
Fisher, Margaret H. ...... 79.024

Fitch, John B 66.440
Fitch. W. E. E. T. Co 169,550
Toster, Pierpont B 134.255

Frank, t'nite I. 50.952

Freilman, Lewis H 114,275
Presenilis, Henry & Philip.. 89,775
Frost, Amelia M 53.463
Fuller. Manufarturing Co. . 85.000

Gallagher. James estate ... 70.283
Gamble prsmond Co 96.330

Garfield, N. L 95,995
Garland. Annie O. K 90.490

Gilbert, W. F. Co 57.500

Gingold. Max 82,523

Goodyear. William estate .. 120.106
Graduate Club 67.190

Grave, Fred D 112.390
Halm Anna R 70,160

ii.sv nission viocks, wnn a
Light Grey Mocha Gloves, $1.50 Pair

; rellabJe, guaranteed move-

ment, sold at $3.50. ,

For $1.98 Each
For spring, just here, these new light crey Mochi Gloves, WHY

GUESS ?$1.50the fashionable shade for men. As lor tue tilovt s

they're old Re'.iibles.

Sale ofBoys' Easter Suits, $ 1 . 9 8 and Upward
It costs but a few cents to find out that Elijah's Manns

the sweetest, lightest and most appetizing flake food on the m

kct. There's an "exclusiveness" about Elijah's Manna wh
Hall. Helen O

make3 the demand so great the Postum Co. flnd3 it dimxnKf

make it fast enough, working day and night.

75.050
no.sr.9
70.730
57.900
53,885
72.720
50,275

It is e:dom we can offer su:h
Knickeroockir Stfits at this pries

They're in wors e 1 effec s, in
brown and grey checks and

"Break the monotony" by eating Elijah's Manna for brei

Harrison, Lynde
Hart, S. W. '.

Healy & Asher
Healy. John E
Heaton. Abraham estate
Heaton, John Edward .

fast.
Sold by Grocers. Large Family pkg. 15c.

Goitjk. c urable. sturdy Suits in

grey d brown mixtures,
straight trousers, for

8 to 16 year boys.
J2.50 Suits.

While &hey last $1.98

Knickerbocker Suits in t h t

114. 2S0

Hendryx. A. B. Co 129.085
53.455Hersbman. Israel

Hill, estate, incor.
Hilhouse, James Elijah's

;tnpes, couo.e-tieast- coits.
Guaranteed Suits 8 to 16 ys.
14.50 Suits for $3.98
And the best $5 Knickerboc-

ker Suits ia the market,' trousers
very full, made with waistbfds
and belt straps, of all-wo- ol mix-
tures in nove.ty pitterns.

$5.00 Snits for 54.50

Hillman, Henry, et ux. .

Hoadley, Lemuel S

Hooker, Henry & Co. ...
Hoppman, Annie D
HntphV-iss- - ;eore estate

rewest trown and gr:y mixtures
all trou-er- s have taped seims
end are doubly stitched, for 8 to
16 year boys, guaranteed.

$3.50 Suits for $2.98 estateHotchkiss, George H manna
731.920

S7.2S8
50.800
72.3S5

170.375
85.090

200.125
72.600
86.933
69.645
74.055

ion.000
275,855
294,558

86.328
61.803
66.503

et al. . .Hotchkiss, Henry L..
Hotchkiss. Justus S.

Howard Company .

Howe & Stetson
j Hubinger, Joseph E
Hubineer. N. W- -

is far and away the most delicious flake food made.
BE SURE the food comes to the table CRISP. When pacourt, returned Thursday night frm

Datona, Fla. Both had been down onPERSONAL NOTES age i3 allowed to remain open the moisture of the air makesJ. E.Hul.inaer. N. W. &

convention of the Society of Colonial
Wars at the meeting of the state body
in Hartford Thursday. The national
convention will be held In Ijnuisville.

the Florida peninsular f "r two months
or more, and say that they had a i

Miss Grace Small of Robinson

street, Miss Alice Clifford of Front

street and Conrad Doll of Exchange

street have received an appointment
tu the Senior L. J. L , company oJ

tough. In such case insist that it be dried in an oven as per
rection3 on pkg. ; then it is delicious.

Hugo. Simon
i Hull. William H .

t, i, c- l vgreat time.
79.7958 and 9. One of the Alter- -May

Hveicn Ice Co 109.020
ty Sheriff George A. Stev-

ens and Edward Stevens, his brother,
former messenger tor tha uuiar

George Dudley Seymour of this city nates is John Edward Heaton, aUo Made by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,Ives. Hobart B 67,370 I
J Fair Haen.was cftosen a delegate to the national j of this city,
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Matters of Intel to Women
TONE TALKS ECONOMY IN SLEEVES HEALTH HINTS Collar ill Gift NO. IITHE JOURNAL-COURIE-

R FASHIONS.
From .uiiis Lang's Parisian-Ne- w York Models.

HELPS FOR

THE HOUSEWIFE

.Methodsof Removing Stains,
Cleaning Tins and

Marble.

r
The 01dt Ones Can be Made

Into Handsome New Ones
With Little Tact.

A Spring Suit.

By Keeping Well Appear-
ance and Disposition

Are Improved.

One method of acquiring the "fra-
grant tresses" of Action Is to nerfume
the soft curlers on which the hair Is

Voices should be trained on individ-
ual lines because the vocal organs
vary in different persons; the vocal
cords being longer or shorter, the
larynx larger or smaller. The air
passages more or less elastic, and the
resounding walls stronger or weaker.
Every voice, then, has a natural com-

pass, governed by the above condi-
tions. It is the teacher's first busi-
ness to find out the compass of a
voice and train it carefully upon in-

dividual lines, within the limitations
of this compass.

At ftrs only those tones easily pro-
duced are to be exercised. Not until
the voice positively indicates, as it
will, sufficient endurance and strength,
should tones outside the natural com-

pass be attempted. The ruin of a
voice is certain to follow forcing
methods, which try to extend the up-

ward range too soon.
GEO. CHADWICK STOCK.

rolled.Be prompt with home repairs' and
the house will look ton times smart-
er than when little damages are per-
mitted to be In evidence.

The Juice of a half lemon squeezed
Into a teacup of strong black coffee
and drunk without sugar Is very good
for a sick headache.

Lotions, such as brllllantlne or ton
ics, should never be applied with a
sponge or with the palm of the hand,
the correct method being that of

While the newest styles in gowns
show long and simple lines, tho
sleeves and yokes are iuost elaborate
and some of them intricate in detail.
Therefore, in making over an old
blouse,, the most important question 13

"How can 'I remodel the sleeves?"
One thing Is certain, you cannot de-

pend on the skimpy pieces left from
the old sleeves, and you do not think
that .entirely different material will
do. Here you are mistaken.

Rip up the old sleeves, sponge and
press them. Then buy a little new
material and make elbow sleeves con-

trasting in weave but harmonious in
color, using the pieces of the old
sleeves for tiny bias bands about the
cuffs, or shaped circular ruffles at the
top if there is enough. If not enough
for the latter, the bias bands will be
sufficient. Now inset a little yoke of
the new material and make a collar
of the same and this will give you an

te blouse. Nets are used
with cloth, silk, t linen and cotton
fabrics.

The pattern this week la for coat
cellar and cuff set, to be done In the
Wallachlan embroidery. These sets are
among the most popular of the season'
accessories a.id this pattern make' .

very effective and pretty set. The pat-
tern Is only 10 cents sent to any . ad-

dress. Stamping material 10' cents ex-

tra. Address, Journal-Couri- er Pattern
Department, New Haven, Conn.

Mother of pearl should never be
washed with soap, for it discolors and
destroys the brilliancy of the shell.
The right method of cleaning is with
Whitening and cold water.

When Sprinkling clothes that have
become too dry for ironing use warm
water. It penetrates more quickly
than cold and less of it la, required,

o that the ironing may be begun
sooner.

sprinkling a few drops on a tooth
brush and rubbing this well Into the
roots.

A simple hair grower and one that
ABOUT SWEET PEAS

When Ground is Dry Enough
to Dig is the Time to

Plant.

Is often very effective, is made by
combining eight ounces of cologne,
one ounce of tincture of cantharides;
one-ha- lf dram of oil of English laven-
der, one-ha- lf dram of oil of rosemary.
Apply to the roots of the hair once or

Stains on blankets and other woolen
materials may be removed by using
a mixture of equal parts' of glycerin
and yolk of egg. Spread it on the
stain, let it stay for half an hour or
more, then wash it out.

SPRING FLOWERS

How to Take Cuttings and
Promote Their Growth .

for New Plants.

twice a day. It Is positively necessary
that the scalp should be kept clean.
Shampoo at least once a week.CHOOSE THE SUNNIEST SPOT

A pound of yellow cornmeal, with
an ounce of powdered orris root
makes a satisfactory lotion for rough

Trench One Foot Deep and Six Inches

Wide, Running North and

South.

hands. The mixture should be ap-
plied with the same motion as that
used In washing the hands, and should
be rubbed on after washing with a
soap that Is not too drying. The
mixture Is used In place of a towel
and soon absorbs tho moisture on the

Both time and trouble can be saved
In scaling fish by first pouring hot
water over them until the scales be-

gin to curl. Then scrape quickly and
wash In several waters, taking care
that the last water is cold and well
salted.

.

A tablespoonful of alum well stirred
Into Your gallons of water will cause
,all impurities to settle to the bottom,
when the water will be fit for use. Of
course, the water must notte touched
during the settling process.

When ironing handkerchiefs begin
Ironing in the middle. Ironing the
edges first causes the middle to swell
out, and makes it very difficult to iron
and fold them properly. Test the
Iron on a piece of rag or paper, to
prevent any accident by scorching.

hands.

The Ice-pa- d Is the latest device for
the production of red cheeks. The
pad is a little larger than a silver dol-

lar, and Is made of thick flannel cov-
ered smoothly with linen. Soak two
of these Iri Ice-co- ld water, and while
they are in the water wash the face

This suit Is made with a short Jacket ,the lower part of which con-
sists of a satin girdle closing with hooks In front. The jacket Is then
left open to the throat where It Is fastened by a satin tie. The material
is a black and white stripe, and black silk braid Is used to trim it. The
skirt lias a band of the goods cut lengthwise with the braid set between
the stripes.

The prettiest gulmpes can be made
of scraps of lace a woman always
tucks in the lacebox If only you had
enough for sleeves! This is a question
easily solved. Make the guimpe on a
foundation lining:, and use your prec-
ious bits of lace only where they will
show under the Jumper iblouse. As
to the sleeves, match the lace in edg-
ing of some Inexpensive qualify in
same weight and tint. Make the foun-
dation sleeve of white muslin and sew
the lace on this in three ruffles. This
is one of the most popular sleeves
this season.

Perhaps you have a dress with
short sleeves and now that the fresh-
ness has worn off you wish it had
long sleeves, so you could "get the
good of it" for Informal wear. This
is easily accomplished. Some of tho
smartest new models are showing
sleeves which reach above the elbow
or Just below It, mado from material
like the waist itself. Then the long
sleeve effect is procured by making a
tight-fitte- d lining of white lawn and
over this a mosquetalre or fulled

of net or lace. This sleeve
must come to the wrist. It may even
form a point that runs down over tho
hand. You must put touches of the
same lace on the blouse. Perhaps a
little lace tlo made of. the net, or a

dickey, but lace must be
Introduced In the blouse as well as tho
sleeve.

In warm, not hot, water. Dry the
face Immediately and apply the pads
to the place where the color Is desir-
ed. They should be allowed to re-

main at least ten minutes and should
be dipped In the Ice-wat- er as often
as they become dry. At tho end of
this time the face should be rubbed
briskly with a towel.

Children's Dresses for Spring and Summer.,

To the novice the oleander presents
difficulties. The propagation thereof
Is simple enough o one who knows
how. One of the most successful
ways ever tried by the writer la thU:
Take the cuttings from any place de-

sirable. The branch that Is undesir-
able Is the one to cut off. Usually
there are young shoots that can come
out below the tree top proper of tho
plant. These young shoots woujd
grow to 'bo anywhere from three to
eight or ten inchas In length. Remove
from plant and put Into a wlie-mouth- ed

glass bottle, so that two-thir-

of the shoot Is immersed in,
the water. Put glass In a sunny place
and let stand. In about two weeka
the shoots should have formed. If
they are not, then let remain until
they do form. '

First there appears a little knobby
formation. This is the healing over
of tho .broken wood. Then above this
come the thread-lik- e roots and the
plant may be left until a gooi sized
root is thus formed. ; Fill the water
In with sand, and let stand awhile
until you can see the roots coming
through the sand. Do not keep In a
place so sunny that It will bake the
roots. When a good ball of roots Is
formed, take the bottle and ' break It
away, leaving the netted ball of roots
intact. Have ready a small pot with
charcoal drainage and a bed of sarid.
Put the young plant in this and keep
it constantly moist and In a very short
time It will begin to grow. Let rtmain
in this pot until It is filled with roots,
then It may be again repotted, ' this
time Into good, rich soil. You will
soon have a fine oleander. Floral
Life. i

Clean tins with soap and whiting
rubbed on with a piece of flannel.
Wipe them with a soft, dry and clean
cloth, then polish them with a leather
and a little dry whiting. Take care
that the cloth and the leather are
both free from grease.

As soon as the ground is sufficiently

dry to dig Is the time to plant; but do
not dig or work the ground when it is
wet. Choose the sunniest spot you have,

preferably having the line running
north and south. Dig a trench one foot

deep by six Inches wide, put in four
Inches of well rotted manure and two
inches of soil, which leaves the plant-
ing surface about six Inches from the

top; sow the seeds about an Inch apart,
not in a single line but scattered over

all the surface; cover over and leave a
slight cavity at the top. . This will
probably hold sufficient moisture from
the rains till the plants are well de-

veloped. The vines should be supported
when only a few inches in height. The
old fashioned pea brush is probably the
best support, but is rather unsightly
and often difficult to procure In the
cities; wire netting is cleanly and
economical, as the nesting can be
cleaned of the vines when the season is
over and put away for another sea-

son's use. If the plants later in the
season are troubled with the green fly
(aphis) a liberal syringing with strong
tobacco water is the most effective
remedy. Should the vines become af-

flicted with mildew, a copious dusting
with sulphur is the best cure.

Watering during the hot dry summer
Is sometimes necessary, but on no ac-

count sprinkle the foliage; soak the
roots thoroughly, give them a generous
watering or not at all. If your space
for sweet peas is quite limited, a sup-

ply of the very best mixed sorts will
be all that is necessary, but if the
area is good size, always plant the
separate named varieties; you can thus
select your special favorite colors, the
effect Is more striking and In picking
and arranging a great advantage is

To clean marble take two parts of
soda, one of pumice and one of salt
(all in powder) and mix to a paste
With water. Rub this on the marble,
hot forgetting to add some "elbow
grease," and wash off with salt wa-
ter. Finish with clean cold water'and
a soft cloth.

Garlic eaten raw will cure a cold
In the head, grippe or Influenza In the
first stages, but In cases where preju-
diced people refuse to test Its virtues
Irish moss lemonade made after the
well-know- n flaxseed lemonade recipe
and taken for both meat and drink
stands next on tho list. Pineapple
Juice will relieve Inflammation of the
throat In the most advanced and
chronic eases, and will cure all ordin-

ary attacks. In both membraneous
croup and Slphtherla pure pineapple
Juice either raw or from the canned
fruit, will cure when the entire apot-

hecary shop has been tried and found
wanting.

Every housekeeper should have an
emergency shelf. On the day when
company arrives and you have only r
"pick-u- p meal" ready, It is convenient
to go to the "shelf" for a can of pot-
ted chicken, olives ar sardines, canned
beans, etc. Every can should be re-

placed as soon as possible.

Cut off the feet of old stockings and
then sew' two leg parts together to
use as rubbers. These will answer the
purpose of excellent house flannels
and useful polishers for furniture, etc.
The cut-o- ff feet are good for applying
beeswax and turpentine and other pol-
ishes to wood and metal.

The calla likes moisture and tepid
water is the best for It If the win-

dow flowers are growing too rapidly'
and have long, weak-lookin- branches'
they should be pinched back, or re- -'

moved to a cooler room. Often the
temperature of a room will cause
rapid growth and a plant poorly nour-
ished and In poor soil will take ft
freakish growth and be as colorless '

as a potato sprout.

To illustrated the use of a variety
of materials in making sleeves, I can
describe a gown I saw the other day
fresh from the hands of a French
modiste. It was the simplest little
lavender mull, with a full tucked
skirt, absolutely devoid of trimming.
The blouse was a surplice and the
sleeves they were marvels. The
body of the sleeve was made In a lit-

tle puff of all-ov- val lace. Over
this was a cap of Irish lace, edged
with batiste medallions, and each me-

dallion was edged with a tiny frill of
val. lace. Let me add that this gown
was worn by a tall, willowy girl. It
would be Impossible on a short, stout
girl but it will suggest to readers
the Idea of using up odds and ends
of lace. By combining two or three
dlfferent,klnds at hand you can often
evolve a charming sleeve without buy-

ing any new material.

If your tailored shirt waist Is per-

fectly good except that the lower part
of the sleeve la worn out, cut oft the
sleeve Just below the elbow and wear
long white undereutTs of some plain
material like batiste, dimity, etc. Take
the old pieces of the sleeve' and patch
under the arms and where you may(
see the waist about to break and you
will find that It will look new and
fresh again.

For softening rough or coarse skin
on the hands common yellow corn-me- al

Is an excellent cure. It should
be mixed In the proportion of one
ounce of orris root, powdered, to a
pound of meal. To apply It the hands
should be washed as usual, taking
care to use a soap that Is not drying;
then the meal Is poured Jnto one hand
and this is rubbed over the other with
the same motion used In washing, us-

ing again the grains that should have
fallen on a towel, box, etc., until the
skin Is quite dry. The operation Is

much more thorough In Its drying
effect than can be secured with a tow-

el and the action of the meal is

Teacups, even when carefully kept,
sometimes have dark stains at the
bottom, caused by the a'rtlon of the
tannin in the tea. SaM, slightly mois-

tened, will remove these, but In the
case of very fine china sometimes
scratches It a little. Powdered whit-

ing will be found quite harmless and
equally good.

Nlcatlanla or tobacco plant Is a!

favorite winter bloomer, as it Is one
of the few plants that do well without
sunlight. One- - of the best varieties is
Decurrens, which Is more dwarf In
habit than the Afflnls and does not re-

quire constant pinching1 back to keep
It from getting too ungainly for the
window. -

two little dresses whin, will be suitable for spring and summer aresketched here. The smaller of the two is made of plain and tucked lawntrimmed with embroidery insertion and val lace. The outer drss is avariation of the one piece kimono Idea. A pleat Is laid at the neck on
each side. bck and front, nnd the fullness thus caused st the waist lineIs cut and rt Itched as shown. The bands are plain, matching the color ofthe figure In the gown.RICH WEDDING GOWN

gained.
Buy your seed from some reputable

seed house, from some one who has a
reputation to keep up; we should say
the nearer your own city the better;
but the great facilities In mailing
seeds makes tt easy to procure from
any distance. There is such an extend-
ed number of varieties in market and
many of the names are almost synony-
mous that it is difficult to make a per.
feet selection; but we think the follow-

ing list Includes as good as any one
can desire: For white Mont Blanc is
the earliest but rather dwarf for gen-

eral use; for the main supply take
either Emily Henderson, Blanche Bur-

pee or Dorothy Eckford; there are none
better among the white varieties;
mong the dark maroon sorts, Black
Michael stands the samn
can be said for N'avy Blue among
the dark blues. Mrs. Higginson Is the
clearest pure" blue variety yet sent out.
The crimson and scarlet shades are well

NIMBLE FINGER NOTES FRAMING PICTURES

TABLE DECORATIONS

KEEP COLORS
FROM FADING

Here, are'some of the things which
will tend to keep colors from fading:
For blue use a handful of salt, for
green a lump of alum. Ox gaUwIll
keep gray or brown from fading.
When washing tan, brown or linen
color use hay water, which Is mado
by pouring boiling water over hay.

Narrow frames are just now pre-
ferred.

Dutch oak or mahogany finish are
most used In dining rooms.

Ollt frames are proper for drawingand sitting rooms.
The newest gilt frame Is known as

Many girls are making tobacco
pouches of suede, the design cut out
and filled In with red or green satin
pasted on the wrong side. This con-

trast In color Ih very attractive" and
one clever maiden used the green sat-
in for her fiance's Initials, which were
first cut out in block form. The Idea
is quite new and It Is a far easier way
than tho old and difficult method of
embroidering chamois skin.

goia antique and Is employed In elab
orate forms on French nrlnts.

Water colors are Inclosed In rather

The princess dress of rich white
material, a soft weave made over a
lustrous silk foundation, Is one of the
prettiest arrangements one could se-

lect for a white wedding gown. Tt
can be made with a princess lace, yoke
and collar and princess lace insertion
for the shoulder effects. While
straight lines are extremely stylish,
yet the bride is permitted to have
the wedding skirt made entrain with
a good sweep and rich lace trimming
that sets well over 'the silk. No dif-

ference
y

how much good lace Is used, It
never makes a thin white dress too
elaborate, since many really have a
lace appearance. Of course, if one
can purchase the lace robes to wear
over the silk foundation, something
gorgeous can be had. These robe pat-
terns are made of chiffon, richly and
beautifully bordered with the best lace
They are very expensive in the finer
materials, yet what is properly known
as the wedding-rob- e material. Some of
these sheer robes are . shown over
foundations of striped Silk, the lining
eilk being a lustrous and dull stripe
of white that looks pretty beneath
the chiffon, giving this season's pat-
tern scheme in stripe.

RAW EGG TONIC
Raw eggs are bloodmakers and may

be taken in any way one wishes. The
simplest method of getting them down
is to take a shallow wlne.glass, put
In a drop of clear lemon juice and
then break the egg In this, taking care
not to Injure the yolk. Over this put
about four drops of lemon, scattered
to make the egg go down easily with
one swallow. This Is readily accom-

plished If the head Is held back and
the contents of the glas'tossed Into
the back of the mouth. Eight eggs
a day are none too much when one Is

trying to recuperate.

ABUSED ELBOWS
How many women find themselves

using their elbows as. props when
resting or reading! The elbows are
a very Important feature In this day
of short sleeves and It Is Impossible
to take too much care of the dimpled
arms with which nature Is supposed
to provide us. Soft, white elbows may
be cultivated and kept In condition by
soaking them every day In very hot
water and then rubbing with cold
cream or some other skin food. These
details In the care of the appearance
do take a great deal of time, but In

the end they are worth the effort
spent upon them. Calloused elbows
are one of the first signs of age and
she Is lucky who has begun to care
for her arms before the dimples of

youth entirely disappear.

plain narrow frames of the gold an-

tique.
Mahogany and gilt are both pres-

cribed for the library.
Posters and many of the bizarre pic-

tures of the den are framed In plain
black wood of the "mission" style.

bllt is much used around the pic-
tures hung In bedrooms.

White frames have gone almost en-

tirely out of fashion.
Gilt corners on wooden frames and

other fancy effects are absent from
late designs.

Nothing makes a prettier table dec-

oration than to own five of the glass
baskets with handles that can be
found now quite reasonably In tho
stores.

The one for the centerpiece is larg-
er than the other four, which go at
each corner.

The broad mouths of these baskets
allow the tlowers to spread gracefully
and without stiffness.

Of course, they come In handsome
cut glass or rock crystal, but those
of colonial glass, either plain or with
a gilt rim, are lovely and quite inex-

pensive.
If one cannot afford to buy flowers

for these baskets for the winter they
might be planted with Wandering Jew
or nasturtiums or some of the aquatic,
plants, like parrots feather or water
hyacinth. These grow in water, trail
over the sides or else stand above tho
surface, thus giving a dainty bit of
green through several months that Is
more novel than the omnipresent fern
dish.

The water, of course, must be filled

up as It evaporates and should have
pieces of charcoal In It to keep It
from getting stagnant

Something Entirely New.
Never before sold In New Ha-

ven. La fJreeque Corset Cover
and Closed Drawer Combination,'
3 garments in one. $2.25 up.

La Oreeque flexible belt Cor-

set, reducing; hips, and flattening
tbdomen. giving the figure that
the spring gown demands. Pelt
and lattice Models for all figures,

2..l0 up.
R. R. Bust Conflner prevents

bust from sagging, and doss
away with corset lines.

$1.00 UP.
The public. are Invited to call

and Inspect all goods and con-
vince themselves of how reason-
able In price are all goods car-
ried by the

R. & R. Corset Shop
956 Chapel Street.

tPhone 4451-- 2.

A Very attractive sofa cushion may
be mado of buck toweling embroider-
ed In silk. The loose threads of the
linen are used to bold the floss, so that
when tlie whole cover is finished It
looks like a silk cushion. The threads
are woven at eqmiJ distances apart,
nnd it la very easy to work out all
sorts of complicated designs by ar-

ranging the floss at regular Intervals.
Tho best colors to use for this work
are red and whit" or old rose and
green, for the pillow is not so effec-
tive when embroidered In only one
shade.

represented by Queen Alexandra and
Saluplan, while in the lavendor shade
Lady Grlzel Hamilton excels any oth-

er. Blanche Henry yet stands alone as
being one of the sturdiest and most
prolific varieties in existence; the color
is deep rose and white, an Improve-
ment on tho old favorite Painted laiy.
Among the clear pink and rose shades
there is a great variety. If you plant
either Lovely Katharine Tracy, coun-
tess Spencer, Mrs. Dugdale or Her
Majesty you will find very few to ex-

ceed them. We are gradually nearing
a color that may alnmst be called yel-

low. Henry Eckford and Hon. Mrs.
Kenyon are the two most promising
kinds thst approach clear orange or
yellow. The shaded and tinted varieties
are almost without number, but Unless
one desires a very large collection it is
better to hold to the self colors. Some
of these tinted varieties are very pleas-
ing and among the lilac mauve shaded
we would recommend Butterfly, Ijottls
Eckford, Lottie Hutchins and Maid of
Honor. The best of the pink shaded
kinds are Golden Rose and Grace
Greenwood. It may be difficult to pro-
cure all these varieties at one place,
but If you are doaling with a reliable
seedsman, one that grows sweet peas
and knows what be sells, it would be
well to let him substitute other names
of the same general coloring. V.

HOMEMADE TRIMMINGS

PASSING OF WHITE A beautiful trimming that !s possi-
ble for the girl who embroiders Is
made on bands of pale pink satin with
trails of tiny roses, and foliage In dif-
ferent shades of rink and treen cross
ing to form a series of oval wreaths

IN NARROW HALLWAYS
Joined together.

The bands may be any desired
width and the embroidery should be
done In Kensington stitch with the
edges of the design slightly padded
to give a raised effect Wherever
there is a turned over petal It should
be heavily padded and worked In sat-
in stitch.

If a soft satin Is used It Is better to
baste the banding on tissue paper be-

fore working, or It may pull.

White, that beautiful and always
becoming color, has gone out of fash-Io- n,

for in the new cloths shown for
early spring stripes and huge em-

broidery dots have taken Its place,
and even white linen suits will not
'be worn this year. Of course. all
of the suits such as have been worn

Jwill be discarded for dresses with
Buimpes and cuffs of white lace and
eton Jackets of some contrasting color
or material. Thus a white flannel
'eklrt will be worn with a striped
ithree-quart- er Jacket, or a te

stripe linen semi-prince- ss dress
Vill be finished with a coat of dark
.blue. This new fashion will be very
convenient for those who wish to wear

' 'the same coat with several dresses.
:but it Is not so becoming as the white
'of last year.

Some suits are made of the natural
.pongee, with the skirts of the plain
(material, while the coats are eton
shape, embroidered by hand In large
iblack dots. The sao Idea can be
carried out In rii of voile, or even

, mohair, and, at least, If the fashion
Us peculiar. It Is new and smart

Facial Massage, Manicuring, Chiropody,
6calp Treatment, Shampooing, Hair

- Coloring and Bleaching.

Marcel Waring
and

Correct Modes In Hair Dressing.

Cosmetics and Hair Tonics. ,

Hair Goods of All Kinds
Made to Order.

Switches, Pompadours, Puffs, Curls, Wigs
and Gentlemen's Toupees.

MARY E. LENGEL,

vcr since the bright-bordere- d hand-
kerchiefs were ushered in, there have
been a great many articles made from
them. Strange to say, these hand-
kerchiefs launder remarkably well,
holding their colors when laundered
every few weeks. One of the new
handkerchief bags Is made to hold a
pair of slippers. It is made with two
handkerchiefs. The two are placed
together, sewed across one end, then
the upper one is turned back half-

way to. form a strong pocket. It It
stitched down both sides and through
the center. It is stayed at the top
with a piece of herringbone stitched
On tho under side and the case can
be trimmed with ribbons or left very
plain. One handkerchief is stitched
into a long narrow ha? nnd fastened
at the top with a white tape, drawn
through a heading which, when clos-
ed .forms a small riffle. Into this
little bag Is thrust the box of shoe
polish, cloth and tiny brush. The
case can be lined with rubber cloth,
if desired.

MONEY BY MAIL

To improve the appearance of a
very narrow hall place large mirrors
on both sides. This gives a very good
effect A large mirror, one the length
of the wall, if placed opposite the
landing of a half-curve- d staircase,
will add wonderfully to the appear-
ance of the narrow hall and make a
wide one more handsome. Avoid
striped paper In the narrow hall. Cs1?

a plain paper and also plain carpets
without figures, or a geometrical de-

sign In very small broken lines. Terra
cotta is a good hall color, also a
good grade of olive green can be used.
A cream paper, toned to oak, is hand-
some in a new house, though a colr
scheme is usually nepflod. a licht
paper Is preferable In a narrow,

hall. Green paper fades
very easily and red soon loses Its
original colir

PINS FOR JABOTS

The girl who persists in using her
handsome brooches to pin hr tie to
her stiff turnover collar will sooner or
later mourn her favorite bit of Jewel-
ry-

The ordinary brooch is not made to
have Its pin bent out of shape, as Is
inevitable with going through so many
thicknesses. Instead one should get
one of the regular Jabot pins one or
two inches long, and made with a
slightly curved or bent bar. the pin
also bent so as to hold the Jabot or
knot of the tie firmly In place.

i Write your order and fold the top
page into a pyramid. Slip the coin in
the point and turn the point over the
depth of the coin. Xext fold the let-- j
ter to fit the envelope and there Is no

Rooms Hnblnger Building,
oanger or tne coin slipping rrom the
sheath, providing the paper Is of suit-
able thickness and the sheet Is folded
In thirds to fit a business envelope.

' 4
' 840 Chapel Street.

4
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Up-to-Da- te Book Reviews and Notes of the Publishers
THBODOSIA BURR. The First

of Her Time. The Story nf
Her Lite and a History of Persons
and Events Connected Therewith. Bv
Charles Felton Pidgin, author of

Second, King of Bavaria," by Clar
Tschudi; "Quaker and Courtier; the
Life and Work of William Penn," by
Mrs. Colquhoun Grant.

The Burr Trilogy,' 'Tattle Burr. '
j

"Bltnnerhassett" ami "The noma." Jude MacMillar, whose first novel,
'A Random Shaft." is to be Issued

The C. M. Clark Publishing company.
Boston, Mass.; regular edition, $2.50;

soon by the C. M. Clark Publishing
company of Boston, is a lawyer In
Hammond. Ind. His' law partner had

returns his love, with all her soul. She
is adorably beautiful yet by all indica-
tions except her milk white shoulders
and the cut of her shapely features a
half breed. A grand character is
Poleon, the powerfully built handsome
French Canadian, who worships
Necia, as well he might. Strange
meetings occur between desperadoes,
gamblers, murderers, fugitives from
the law in the states, mostly

etc., and wild and savage en-

counters occur which are told with
dramatic force and power. After long
years, vengeance and retribution come
for the outlaws. The story Is full of
grip and adventure and is handsomely
Illustrated by Denman Fink.

visions and miracles were as real as
they are to this day to the peasants of
Brittany. Mr. Meltzer tells of a visit
to Madame Sarah Bernhardt in Brit-

tany, near the sea coast, where they
met one of the inhabitants, an old
landowner. He was one of the good
old type with whom it does one good
to come in contact. Accordingly Mad-
ame Bernhardt greeted him and asked
him "What progress?" In reply, he
tread as one would In mounting stairs,
saving, "It is a long journey; there
are many stops more." It was the
vision of a Jacob's ladder, which
proved so realistic to the back coun-

tryman, that he believed others saw
It as ho did. It was among such peo- -

seen service In the Philippines and
bored MacMillar with his stories till

beauty and value of the gift which
had been bestowed upon him." Many
extracts of letters, from Colonel Burr
and his wife and his daughter Theo-
dosia, follow.

Theodosia was born June I", 1TS3,
anad was the only living child of Col-on- e!

Burr and Mrs. Theodosia Pre-
vost Burr, and to her education and
the molding of her character Colonel
Burr devoted his best efforts. The
most graphic and intiuvsting account
of Theodosia's education from early
childhood to young womanhood, even
to within a year of her marriage. Is
found In her father's letters, from
which many extracts are given. These
letters moreover reveal the better and
tender side of Burr.

The beautiful character of Theo-
dosia, her wonderful charms, both in
personal beauty and beauty of dis-

position, her winning manners, her
fine education at the tender age of
ten she read Horace and Terence In

the long-sufferi- listener said: "If
you don't give me a rest, I'll write a
book about your confounded exper

Many years ago Charles felton
Pidgin began a study tif the life of
Aaron Burr, with the Intention of
writing a play with Burr as the hero.
As the fascination of his subject grew
upon him,, however, ha determined to
give to the world a masterly study of
the life and times of Burr, and of the
Important historical personages and
events connected therewith. "Theo-dosla- ,"

the first of the series, has
Just been issued by the C. M. Clark

iences." This is the book.

few people hi the country to-d- who
can write better stories than Mr.
Wood, and to have them thus collect-
ed together In book fonil and saved
from the fugitism of periodical pub-
lication, will be regarded as a pub-
lic benefaction.

Speaking of one of the talcs in this
book, the gruesome one, Mr. Wood
tells the following story which will
strike a sympathetic thud in the
hearts of most story writers.

One of the stories in 'Folks Back
Home" is a tragedy, the story called
"The Seventh Trumpet." When It
first appeared a friend said to me:
"For Heaven's sake, whatever pos-
sessed you to go and write a Ptory like
that. I started to read it on my way
to business, thinking I'd have some
fun, such as you usually give one, and
instead of that you just tore my heart
In two. What did you go and kill
those two 'little Innocent children that
way for? It Just unfitted me for bus-
iness all that day. Take ,It from m;
it's a great mistake, to write a story
like that. Always have It end up
cheerful, old man. Don't ever make
a break like that again."

I didn't see him for three years or
so. Then, after the usual greetings,
he broke out. with: "Say! When are
you going to write another story like
The Seventh Trumpet?' I'll never
forget that story." Hut he had for-

gotten all the ones that ended

--ilU Wishing Co., Boston. This fascin-atl- V

life story of Burr's brilliant and
daughter Is profusely illus-

trated' by many rare and hitherto un-

published photographs, and much new
' light Is thrown upon her history. the original, besides having consider-

able proficiency in Greek and French

The C. M. Clark Publishing com-

pany, Boston, announce for eary pub-
lication "X Cowboy, Cavalier," by
Harriet C. Morse. ' As its name im-

plies, the story is a romance of ranch
life in the west. The author does not
rely upon imagination for her de-

scriptions. She has lived in the coun-

try of which she writes, and the tale
is drawn almost entirely from life.
Every character in the story is Hvlnj
In .Texas every Incident re-

lated actually transpired, and even
the conversations took place much as
recorded. Miss Morse has drawn her
characters with rare sympathy and
understanding, the plot and Incidents
are highly dramatic, and a delightful
play of humor flashes through the
pages.

'her mental gifts, are admirably set

U'

for by the author, whose work
throughout in this interesting volume
gives evidence of most painstaking,
thorough and capable research, and a

era singer in order to recoup her
father's fortunes. Miss Taylor gives
us vivid glimpses of the Inner politi-
cal circles, of the wheels within
wheels, and the bitter personal rival-
ries that frequently have an altogether
disproportionate effect upon vital po-

litical
As we have already said this book

strikes a deeper note than the author
achieved in her former books, excel-
lent as they are, and she gives evi-

dence that in her chosen field she has
richer success in stum for her. Let
us expect that In her future work her
touch will be more sure, more real.
Her new book is alive with charac-
teristic types, but needs just the
quickening that will make them ap-

pear as vivid realities less than as fig-
ures in a play. Many will experience
disappointment at the sad luck of the
noble young artist, brilliant, chlvalric,
worthy of being a winner Instead of a
loser in love. J

Mary Imlay Taylor was born in
Washington, 1). c., where she was ed-

ucated entirely at home under pri-
vate tutors, and at an early age be-

gan writing both poetry and prose
to the entertainment of her family.
Her special studies were always his-

tory and literature, so it was natural
that her first writings to appear In

print should be colored with historical
romance. Her first novel, "(in the
Red Staircase," was followed by other
romances, Including ' "The Cardinal's
Musketeer, rhe Cobbler of Nimes,"
"Anne Scarlett," "Little Mistress of
Good Hope," "The Rebellion of the
Princess," and "My l.ady Clancarty,"
and "The Impersonator." The latter
attracted widespread attention, Lillian
Whiting pronouncing It "not only 'a
most 'absorbing story, but the rank-

ing novel of those whose scenes are
laid in Washington."

THE HOUSE OF T1IK IjOST COURT.
By hona Teresa do Savallo. Marques.!
d'Alpens. The Met 'lure Co., New
York. $I.Dn; at Judd's.
"The House of the Lost Court" is

a story which at its start engages the
reader's Interest and this is its char-
acter throughout. Its style is also el-

evated, the language well chosen and
the characters are all clear cut and
well defined. The young American
girl Deloros, whose? young widowed
mother has leased the House of the

i--

1
THE SISTERS. Bv Mrs. Percy Dparm-er- .

12ino. New York: The MeCluro
Company, $l.."i"; at Judd's.
A novil oi extraordinary power and

Jniertoi. No cut pin,, up iins
siory without It i ling s one rends on
mat it is a stury in la,: ih i.iiedilon ot'

life and ciiairteui. it ittdl.s in a real-
istic way with tt,e personaiics piestnt- -

That a prophet Is sometimes honor-
ed In his own country 13 evidenced
by the recent election of Meredith
Nicholson, the author of Rosalind at
Red Gate (The Bobbs-Merril- ls Co., In-

dianapolis), to the presidency of the
University club, of Indianapolis, his
native city. The club Is one of the
most famous social organizations in
the west, and has an Individuality as
marked and a hospitality as hearty as
that of the Hoosler. capital itself. To
be elected to. the highest honor In

"HAl'PTMA X S HANXELE;" English
version. By Charles Henry Melizer.
Published by Houbleday, Page & Co..
Xew York.
Although nothing perhaps ever

written within the last three hundred
years with a view to the st!ge has
touched more reverently on the mys-
teries of life and death, "Hannele,"
at the time of Its first appearance In
Europe, aroused much heated contro-
versy, anticipating our own Commo-
dore Elbride Geriy by denouncing
it as blasphemous. How erroneous
the "blasphemy" charge was may be
seen from the fact that In Catholic
Austria the play was produced with
the approval of the kaiser, himself a
devoted Catholic, and of the Catholic
hierarchy without whose consent It
would have been Impossible to put on
the boards. In Protestant Cermany
after Kaiser Wilhelm had ordered a
special report made to him privately
"Hennelo" was welcomed as "the be-

ginning of a school of Christian
drama." Nor was it until 1S95, (dur-
ing Hauptmann's visit to America),
that an open and violent effort was
made to suppress the work before Its
production on the stage in "free
America." Battles were fought at
the time for and against. In the New
York papers, and Hauptinann, the
great author, was dragged before the
Tammany mayor at the New York
city hall, with the managers who were
to produce the play at the Fifth Ave-
nue theater, to defend the work.

Through the Influence of Mr. Gerry
the little actr-s- s, Miss Pierce, who wu-t-

have appeared In the title ro!.
was forbidden on the technical plea
that she was under sixteen years of
age. She was shortly nftcnvnrd re-

placed, however, by Anna Blancke,
who did admirably, and not only
Hauptmann, but also Mr. Meltzer
(translator of the work and the man-

gers of the Fifth Avenue theater were
threatened with Imprisonment. Orderj
were given hy the district attorney to
Inspector Byrnes to arrest the four If
a public performance was given. The
difficult was turned by a complete per-
formance on the eve of the first night
to which all prominent literary, eccle

tit and the sprints and liouivis of tne
human heart and laid bare. There Is

no apology i.r evil. Xne handsome,
superficial, tolr Raymond, j.iunty,

leal, self udmu nig, vwltui, whose

UNA IJL'ACII, AL'TOR
Of "The Barrier," Published by

Hnrjicr'g,

the power of a club whose member-
ship includes, or has Included, such
names as thwe of Benjamin Harrison

the club's first president Vice
President Fairbanks, General Lewr
Wallace, James AVhlteomb Riley,
Hugh H. Hanna, George Ade and
Rooth Tarklngton, Is certainly a certi-
ficate of high regard.

sowing o w iK t outs before marriage
conns to confront him at last with a
vengeance, is, however, not the lead-

ing character of the story. It his
and beautiful daughter

MAY SINCLAIR,
Author of "The Judgment of lsve"

Published by Harper's. Hose do Inton, who is the central

careful nnd discriminating sifting of
an tne tacts pertaining to the subject
and all In a setting that Is both dig
nified and eleVated in style. .

iitiirrn upmiuii limy ln milieu
of the father, the memory of the
daughter must be revered as one of
the loveliest and most excellent of
American women, and the revelation
of her untimely fate can only serve
to Invest that memory with a more
tender and melancholy Interest.

Theodosia Burr has been a fruitful
theme for the author, the artist and
the poet. Mystery has a great and
enduring charm. If she had fallen
overboard and been drowned, her
name would have been forgotten long
ago or have received only casual men-
tion. In Mr. Pidgin's "Theodosia,"
the mystery which for so many years
has enshrouded her fate seems to be;

revealed. Her tragic story, unsur- -'

passed in the pages of romance, is
told with exquisite charm, and with
all the author's subtle literature skill.
It Is far more fascinating than fiction.

Aaron Burr's love for his child, the
Kifted and lovely Theodosia, Is hardly
duplicated In the realm of poetry and
romance. No more exquisite family
letters may be found anywhere than
those which passed between the two.

Naturally the ancestry of Burr re-

ceives attention. Theodosia's grand-
father Is Rev. Aaron Burr and her
great-grandfath- was the famous
Kev. Jonathan Edwards of theological
renown, and much of Interest Is sum-
marized concerning this great theo-logln- 's

career and his influence, upon
his times and mention Is given of the
renowned Rev. Timothy , Edwards,
father of Jonathan, whose parish
where ho officiated for sixty years
was at "Windsor Farms." For Theo-
dosia's father's erratic career the au-

thor gives in explanation the words
of Prof. Samuel Simpson, who was
of Hartford Theological seminary,
who said: "The grandmother of Jon-
athan Edwards, the first wife of Rleh-er- d

Edwards of Hartford, was Elisa-
beth Tuthlll (Tuttle), in whose veins
the taint of insanity evidently flowed,
which accounts for the strange

of depravity which from
time to time appeared in the Edwards
race, the most notable Instance of
which Is the case of his (the Rev.
Jonathan Edwards) grandson, Aaron
Burr." Upon which the author re-

marks: "Strange that so astute a law-
yer as Colonel Burr did not avail
himself of a plea of inherited mania
In the notable trial at Richmond, Va."
Mr. Pidgin now devotes several pages
to giving much concerning the life of
Solomon Stoddard, Theodosia Burr's
"maternal r. Many
pages are next devoted to facts and
Incidents In the career of Rev. Jona-
than Edwards and his gifted wife. The
first of Mr. Edwards published works
was a sermon delivered In New Ha-

ven, September in, 1741, on "The
Marks of a Work of the Spirit of
God." Space Is then given to an ac-

count of a meeting of the Edwards
family held at Stookbridge, Mass., in
1870, at which a commemorative dis

Henry Holt & Co. expect to move
this month to 34 West 33d street .hav-
ing outgrown the quarters, at 29 West
23d street, which have served them
for over twenty-fiv- e years. During the
first seventeen years of Mr. Holt's
connection with the business, it was In
four places 644 Broadway, 451
Broome street,-- . 25 Bond street and II
East 23d street. Before Mr. Holt

Whether the aged story
that she walked the plank at the be-

hest of pirates on the ship,
Patriot, to meet death in ocean's
depths Is the true version of the end
of this noted and lovely woman, or
whether as Colonel Burr and the
Alston family firmly believed that the
Bhip went down In a storm with all on
board, the. sad fate of Theodosia will
ever Invest her memory with a note of
sadness nnd an undying Interest in the

joined the Business, Mr. Leypoldt had
brought it (including a boy, now Mr.
Vogelius, the treasurer of the corpo-
ration) from Philadelphia,,

P'o as this v'slonary that Gerhart
Hauptmann, the author of "Hannele,"
lived. Since the appearance of his
"Sunken Bell," Hauptmann seems to
have been passing through strange In-

tellectual phases. Always an intro-
spective man, he has In some of his
recent works been so "subjective"
that he has at times lost his popular
appeal. From time to time, however,
he has put a.sido is in his
dramas nnd produced plays with the
wonderful strength and objective In-

terest of his earlier works among
which are "t)er Arme Heinrlck," his
"Rosa Bernd," and his "Elga." Those
who has been admitted to his Inti-
macy know him as a man careless,
to an almost humorous extent, of the
material fasts of life, with a perfect
horror of the everyday commonplaces.
Once In speaking to Mr. Meltzer as he
strayed (rather than walked) down
Broadway, he said: "In many ways
I am not unilke a child. If I saw a
cake In a baker's window, which was
drnled to me, In some moods I might
be capable of doing an Injury to my-

self." This child-lik- e nature mnde
him, of all men, best fitted to deal
with the mysteries of child nature.
How beautiful he has shown his sym-
pathy for an understanding of a
child's soul, may be seen from "Han-
nele." ,

The first adequate English version
of "Hannele" rendered by Charles
Henry Meltzer. has Just been publish-
ed by Doubleday, Page & Company.

annals of noted American women.

figure, the wronged Rose, brought up
bj a wicked, dissolute, hearth ss, hard-- j
cned but beautiful mother, whose
whole life from curly maturity, when
she became sir Raymond's mistress, to
her taking off hy an accident, was a
parody on .uothorhood and devoted to
enslaving titles roues and money ex-

torting trom her admirers. Hose tie
Win ton became curly the victim of
the passion of Hugh Templcton,
nephew of Sir Raymond, and heir to
the Templcton estates, and she loved
Hugh with a love that knew no
bounds. She longed for purity de-

spite her bringing up amid roues and
profligates and longed for a life of
rectltudo and honor and above all
marriage to Hugh. She was buffeted
and wronged and betrayed and at last
wrecked in health, and at Inst a mere
shadow, finds a haven of rest owing to
the efforts of her sister Ruth, a beau-
tiful, conscientious, noble girl who
had discovered at Inst that Rose was
her sister and the plaything of Hugh
Templcton Just as she had become
engaged to Hugh. There are two
highly dramatic and vividly present-
ed scenes, one Sir Raymond's outburst
when he wins his second wife, and
the other, despite Rose's love for
Hugh exceeding all hounds and de-

spite his announcement In his desper-
ation at losing Ruth's love that Rose
must start tit once- to be married to
him, Rose In her loyally to her sister
refuses to oust Ruth from her home,
which the marriage to Hugh would In

Lost Court, has both English and
Suanish strains of blood an.l Is a
sweet, engaging, charming, unspoiled
bit of fcmlnalty, whose beauty which
bewitches lords and dukes and chal-
lenges the admiration of the pompous
titled ladies which Is begrudingly ad-

mitted, Is the peer of all the high
born aristocrats In breeding and man-
ners and her charming Innocence and
retiring modesty are backed by ster-
ling common sense, penetrating judg-
ment nnd nn innate courage that en-

ables her to dare and to do.
She penetrates and solves the mys-

tery of Lost Court and then follows
adventures In which an Idyllic love
story Is brought out and to a happy
fruition despite the dangers that hang
over the heroic chivnliic lover whom
Dolores discovers and rescues from
a most unhappy soul-weari- bond-
age. There is a fine artistic quality to
the author's work which is captivat-
ing.

Dona Teresa Saballo, Mnrquesa
d'Alpens, authoress of "The House of
the Lost Court," is described ns nn
attractive young woman, a Spanish
marchioness, with both American and
English blood In her veins,, who is
said to have remarked that if she
ever marries her husband will be nn
American. She lives in London, where
she attracts attention by going about
in the native Spanish mantilla.

It may astonish some who are not
themselves In the publishing business
to learn that Miss Carolyn Wells and
Henry Holt & Co. are already busy
preparing "The Carolyn Wells Year
Book" for 1909. It was a bit of shock:
to Miss Wells when her publishers
wrote her that they wanted her now,
nearly eighteen months before it was

There are fifty Illustrations among
which of local and state Interest are
the house at Windsor Farms, where
Jonathan Edwards was born, the Ed-

wards coat of arms, a leaf of the
Jonathan Edwards' note book, two
portraits of Jonathan Edwards' wife,
one photograph from an original
painting expressly for tills work, the
old original law school at Litchfield,
Judge Ttippan Reeve's house at Litch-
field, where Aaron Burr lived when a
young man, besides many portraits of
members of the Burr family.

siastical people, etc., were Invited, nnd
the result a complete artistic tri-

umph. Next morning most of the
New York papers ridiculed the "blas-

phemy" suggestion, and the regular
performances of "Hannele" were per-
mitted to take place. If any other
evidence of the reverent character of
the work had been needed, it would
have been supplied.

Some years after the tumult had
died away, no less a personage thRil
Cardinal CJIbhnn confused the "re-
formers" by not only authorizing a
reading of thp work fir the benefit of
,1 Catholic Institution In Baltimore,
but by also promising to attend the
reading hlnvHf. A domestic bereave-
ment nt the last moment prevented
his attending, but the reading took

to be read, to write some appro-
priate sentiments for Thanksgiving,
1909. '

This year Henry Holt & Co. will Is
sue most of their books In the fall,
after they have gotten settled in their
new quarters. However, besides

Somehow Good.v J. Breck-enrld-

Ellis' Arkansaw Cousins, and
'

Edward Barron's The Lost Goddess,
which they recently Issued, and de-

spite the herculean task of moving
volve, and is then cast off summarily
by Hugh with a paltry check left for
her to pay her arrears for her hoard
nnd starvation or dishonor her alter-
natives. Other striking characters are
Ruth's beautiful mother, the almost
faultless Christian, a model of wifely
and motherly devotion nnd

whose life Is broken at the

Marjorle Bowen, who is a young
girl, astonished the literary world
with her precocious historical ro-

mance "The Viper of Milan," has
written nnoilier of the s.tme sort,
"The Sword Hecldes," which will he
published In this country by the e'

company. This time her scene
Is Naples In tne fourteenth century.
She tells how young' Andras, brother
of the king of Hungary, was slain by
the trickery of the corrupt Queen Gio-vnnn- a,

and how the king himself came
In pursuit of vengeance, only to yield
to the sinister fascination of the
queen.

Holt & Co. will bring outj a few new
bonks. They have, on hand "Over
Against Green Peak," a humorous and
poetic record of New England country
life by Zephlne Humphrey; "The
Quest of the Unseen," by Prof. Oscar
Kuhns; "Poems of Travellers," edited
by Mary R. J." Dubois; "The Poetio,
Old World," compiled by Lucy H.
Humphrey; "Fish Stories, Alleged and
Experienced," by President Jordan of
Leland Stanford university, and
Charles F. Holden and "Biology and
Its Makers" by Prof. William A. Locy.

THE REAPING." By Mary Imhv
Taylor. With color frontispiece by
George Alfred Williams. Little,Brown & Co., Boston. $1.50.
Mary I mlay Taylor has achieved her

finest success in this attractive, yet
pathetic story In which there Is a pair
of lover? who narrowly escape making
a tragedy of their lives and in which
one woman's life embittered by a
sad marriage Is finally wrecked after
she has been freed by divorce from
her unworthy husband, only to find
that the man she worshipped loved
another. The characters are well
drawn nnd the sympathies of the
reader will go out to the young artist
who loves with all his son but flmls
his hoprR turned to ashes. The
scenes of the story, as in the author's
"Impersonator" are laid In nnd about
the City of Washington,, and the suc-

cessful hero who wins the lady of his
choice, but who narrowly escapes
from wedding a lovely woman from
chivalrous motions only. Is a gifted

if 0!discovery of her husband's perfidy

.5,
1

G. Lowes IMckinson, author of "Let-
ters from a Chlnrse Oltiiial," "A Mod-
ern Symposium," etc., lias a. book in
the press of the MiClure company
called "Justice and Liberty." It deals
In dialogue form with underlying
principles of government and touches
upon many problems of the day.

and Cue living evidence of his rakish
past; Monica, the unfailing motherly
safe guide and mentor, and Dr. Rob-

ert Trclllng. the young, able, honor-shi- p

and worthy young scientist, a

friend of Ruth, who hopes to win her
love. The fault of the story is the at
times Its prolixity of details which
wea liens it, but, as we have sai l, it I.

a, very strong story, much above the
average of the novels of the day.

It Is Impossible In aNdiort summary
to do Justice to the Intricacies of plot
arising from this situation, but suffice
to say that the author handles her
delicate theme with restraint and a

deep human sympathy. The book Is

conspicuous for its remarkable por-

trayal or the two types of women, n
different and yet both so- lovable and
attractive, for Its representitlon of
life on the grand scale, and for Its

intrinsic literary merit.

Little, Brown & Co., Boston, have
just published a new edition with new
Illustrations by Calvert Smith of
"Bruno," by Byrd Spilman Dewey, the
story "of a pet dog, simply and natur-

ally written by a writer who has keen

sympathy with animal life. The same
publishers have just Issued a new and
attractive edition of "Lights of Two
Centuries," containing the biographies
of fifty artists, sculptors, prose writ-

ers, composers, poets and Inventors,
edited by Edward Everett Hale, and
illustrated with forty portraits.

Illustration from "The Barrier" hy
Re Bench.

The Mi Clure company has just pub-
lished a book by T. I). Murray, en-

titled "Jeanne d'Arc." This is a re-

print at a popular price, of an ex-

pensive work, published by the Me-

Ciure company a few years ago. It
is the story of the life, the achieve-
ments and the death of the Maid of
Orleans, and is the only known In-

stance in which a complete biographi-
cal record of historical Importance
has been elicited by evidence taken on
oath. This book contains, as did the

Place under li In patronage, and
Charles Henry Meltzer, the translator
of the work, Introduced it with a

7

if '
:

few remarks. in Austria the author
was awarded a coveted prize for his
"Hannele" and at a great reception at
which one of the members of the Im-

perial family was present, Hauptmann
was proclaimed ",,ur next classic."
Hauptmann himself in conversation
with the translator made it clear that
while he had no deliberately religious
intention in writing his "Dream

Anna Chapin Ray's new novel

"Quicksand," which Is just brought
out by Little, Brown & Co., Boston,
presents an Illuminating example of
the wonderful hold on the human
heart which ingrained Catholicism ob-

tains. Her account of a. pilgrimage t
St. Anne de Beaupre, "Our Lady of
the Miracles.", of the sublime faith of
the cure-se?kin- g throng, and of the
Impressive pfncesslon of devotees, Is
one of the most dramnt$ features of
the book. Miss Ray has never creat-
ed a more human set of characters
nor worked out a more .appealing
story.

earlier one, the official Latin text of
the trial and rehabilitation of Jeanne

TOI.KS HACK AT HOME." By Eugene
Wood. The Mel 'lure company, N"v
York city. $1.50. at Jndd's.
A series or chain rather of stories

about everyday village folk, out in an
Ohio region whose joys, woes, sen-

sations, gossip and domestic life gen-

erally are brought out in very read-
able fashion and wnl strike the rend-
er ns being pictures true to life, so
well are they drawn. At the book's
opening one Is regaled with a charm-I- n

love story wherein the pretty vil-

lage school teacher, after weary and
vain vailing for a biter from the
man she loved and had loved even
from the days of their boy and girl
sdiool life, gives It up and neeopt.i
the high school master, a worthy,
genteel t, only to run up
against the next day a go ahead, mas-

terful, prosperous railroad builder
who has come to push ahead the work
of building the new railroad to
Minuca, and whom she with faint
heart recognizes as the man she really
loved and hadn't lizard from. She
hears from him in an energetic and
most satisfactory manner the next ev-

ening and the mother, who Ftcps Into
theroom bringing the pumpkin pie that
the contractor's mouth was watering
for, nearly drops the pie at beholding
her pradish but very winsome daugh-
ter In the very act of being kissed by
the bold, presumptuous hut masterful
lover who has already with bis usual
absence of dilly-dallyin- g, won the
maiden and captured her, thre being
no doubt in her mind this time.

Then there is the story of the rich
but fickle village beauty's elopement
with a prize young man of the place
after she bad just shortly before
promised to wed the elderly bank
cashier, but he had found on her go-

ing to a dance at a nearby village
festival deeming dancing improper;
and how the village magnate, father
of the girl, wired to her 'all forgiven
return and have wedding at home,"
and how the fickle judge changed her
mind when she got back and resumed
her engagement with the prosperous
bank cashier all in one short but
eventful day.

How the matured forty year old
bachelor. Augustus, tied all his life to
his mother's apron strings, breaks
loose like a young colt when his
mother goes away on a visit and is
cleverly trapped by a blooming widow
into wedlock, though he had started
out in his buggy with a marriage li-

cense In his pocket to wed her daugh-
ter Carrie, is another of the amusing
and very cleverly told yarns in this
collection. Get the book. It will fill
In the leisure moments very satis-

factorily. Mr. Wood's new book re-

veals in him, not only qualities of hu-

mor with which we are already fa-

miliar in his work, but admirable
qualities of the story-tellin- g art. It
may be said. In fact, that there are

cpurse was given by Rev. Theodore
Dwlght Woolsey, D.D.. LL.D.,

of Yale college, and in
which many other noted men partici-
pated; and an account is also given of
services held October 6, 1903, at South
Windsor, Conn., commemorative of
the 200th anniversary of the birth of
Edwards, at which Yale was repre-
sented by Rev. Prof. Lewis Rrastow
and Rev. Theodore S. Woolsey, the
latter of whom delivered an address
on "The Descendants of Jonathan Ed-- i
wards." An Interesting account of
the courtship and marriage of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Edwards and of their domes-

tic life follows. The wife, Sarah
JMorpont, was the daughter of James
Plerpont, "the minister at New Ha-

ven." Mr. Edwards was Impatient to
wed, but Mrs. Edwards was firm In

putting off the marriage until she had

reached the age of seventeen. The
author remarks: "SheVertnlnly would
have received commendation from
Mr. Roosevelt and perhaps have been
awarded a medal, for In less than
twenty-tw- o years she became
mother of eleven children. She was
a woman of rare virtues and of un-

common refinement and beautiful
character.

The author next devotes space to
the life and career of Rev. Aaron
Burr, father of Col. Aaron Burr, who

graduated at Yale In 1735 and wni
"converted during the revival In New
Haven in 1736."

Rev. Aaron Burr's daughter Sarah
married Judge Tappan Reeve. Their
eon Aaron graduated at Yale In 1S02.

Tappan Reeve became chief Judge of
the Superior court of this state, who
died in 182-- and who In 17M "estab-
lished the first, law school In th
United States" at Litchfield, the be-

ginning of Yale's now great law
school. Col. Aaron Burr's father was
for years president of New Jersey col-

lege and resided Tor years at New-

ark, N. J. He was born in Fairfield,
this state. Much of interest concern-

ing Mrs. Burr, mother of Col. Burr
follows.

Having thus led up to the birth of
Colonel Burr, the chief features of the
life of this erratic and celebrated man
are briefly narrated, the author re-

serving his extended review of Burr's
life for a future volume. Following
Is given much of interest concerning
Mrs. Theodosia Prevost, who became

the Wife of Colonel Burr and extracts
of many letters that passed between
them are printed concerning which
Mr. Pidgin says: "Colonel Burrs' let-

ters to his wife and the opinion ex-

pressed of her years after her death

d'Arc, rescued from oblivion among
the archives of France, nnd here for
the first time rendered into English.
It is fully illustrated with numerous
modern photographs and old prints
and has ns frontispiece a gravure re-

production of a sculptured head now
in the Musee Historic at Orleans,
which is reputed to be an actual por-
trait of the t;avior of France.

"THE BARRIER." By Rex Beach.
Harper fc Bros.. New York. $1.0; a
Judd's.
A book oT tbri'ling interest, worthy

of the author of "The Spoilers." One
feels the breath of the far northwest,
the .spirit of the times in Alaska whin
lawbssness In the mining regions of
that section had begun to sit up and
take notice that law in of
I'. S. army men had begun to take a
hand in affairs there. Picturesque,
pathetic, powerfully drawn, is the
typical grizzled trader who treats all
with even handed justice, but who
has a past. Buried in his heart is the
picture of the woman he loved in his
youth, whom he staked all for and
lost, a beautiful, lovable, innocent,
trustful girl from the north, whom
fate had called to the mining regions
in the states and who was won bv a

E. Phillips Oppennelm's latest novel
"The Great Secret," not only appears
In the list of the "six best sellers." but
the publishers, Little, Brown & Co.,
report that Its popularity promises to
be greater than any of the fourteen
Oppenheir novels previously published
in this country.

Poem" he was sincerely prompted by
the most motives. Though
he-di- d not .lay so, it Is more than

'

probable that In his subject he saw
first above all, an opportunity for the
creation of an unusual and Impressive
drama, affording scope for his mar-- j
vello'.is power of psychology and phy-- I

slnlogieal analysis. The realism of
the play is no less extraordinary than
the apparent mysticism; nnd by
scientific ni"n with no pretention to
piety, it has been proclaimed a mas-- !

terpiece of scientific observation and
analysis granting the existence of
such a g'rl, in such a position in life.
The general effect which the book
and the play have upon one. is to pro-- ;
duce a deep pity for the suffering and

The Baker Taylor company, New
York, announces "Modern Artists,"
by Christian Brinton; Vol. II. of Rus-

sell Sturgis' "History of Architcture;"
"Materials and Methods In' Fiction,"
by Clayton Hamilton; "Building a
Home." by H. W. Desmond and H.
W. Frohne.

MISS lXlZABFTH MILTKR.
Author of "The City or Delight" Pub-

lished by the Ilohlw-Mcrri- ll Co.

man of affairs, a man who has held
high olfleial position at Washington, a
man of brii .ant gifts and fine record.
The society life pictures are mirrored
to life though two profuse and the
author shows a keen knowledge of
the springs and motives of the hu-

man heart in love affairs as the var-
ious characters Bet "M move upon
the scenes.

Polities, of course, has much to do
with the development of the romance,
since the chief hero of the latter is

caught in the dilemma between doing
his duty., which will ruin his public
life, and the pursuit of his love and
his political, ambitions, which will
brand him as a man without honor.

The cabinet minister's wife does not
survive hr divorce long mooch for
her to marry her old lover, and he is
free to marry Rose just in time, too.
to prevent her from becoming an op- -

the weak, and especially of such poor
little souls as Hannele, a waif.

"Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not for of such

Eliza Calvert Hall, author of "Aunt
Jane of Kentucky." (Little. Brown &

Co.), the most popular book of fic-

tion by a new author, published in
1907, has told the story of "How I
happened to write 'Sally Ann's Exper-
iences,' " for the Cosmopolitan Mag-
azine.

"Sally Ann's Experience" forms the
first chapter of "Aunt Jane of Ken-

tucky." It was this story that Presi-
dent Roosevelt publicly recommend-
ed "for use as a tract In all families
where the men folk tend to selfish or
thought'pss or overbearing disregard
of the rights of women."

j scoundrel, a gambler, a gilded saloon-- j
keeper, and desperado, who toyed
with her and tired of her and broke

j her heart. She died a tragic death
leaving a child, who grew up to h
the heroine of this story, brought up
and tenderly reared by the grim,
moody trader, who loved and lost her
mother Necia. the daughter grew up
believing herself to be the daughter
of the grim trader and th faithful
Indian woman Alluna. whom the
trader had bought from her parents
when she was young, lithe and hand-isom- e,

and who had borne him several
children. Necia meets and is pas

The Frederick A. Stokes company.
New York, is bringing out "The Man
of Yesterday; a Romance of a Vanish-
ing Race," a story of the Indian ter-

ritory, b- - Mary Holland Kincaid;
"The Garden Diary and the Country
Home' Guide." by Loring I'nderwood,
and "The Garden Book for Y'oung
People." by Alice Lounsberry.

The latest books from Messrs. Put-to-n

& Co., New York, are "The Un-

lucky Family," by Mrs. Henry dp la
Pasture: "The Call of the Deep," by
Frank T. Bullen; "The Playmate." by
Charles Turly; "A Walking Gentle-
man," by James Prior; "Ludwig the

is the kingdom of heaven."
So says the Stranger a child's vls- -

ion of the Schoolmaster, in fie sec- -'

nnd part of the play. In whom some
have professed to see the snegesiion

'
of the Savior.

HA0P'mann has always lived very-clos-

to nature. His home was long
th the Silesian woods and mountains
where most of his few neighbors' were simple, primitive folk, to whom

chow that he was thankful to have sionately loved at oncp by Lieutenant
Burrell. V. S A , a stalwart, fear-lei- --

Kentuckian, high bred, and Necia

One of the volumes that George
W. Jacobs & Co.. Philadelphia.! an-

nounce for early spring publication U

been so endowed with a heart capable
of seeing and knowing the innocence,
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in Nature, Myth and Art," by j honor baiked by a woman's senti- -

lest I yt Mian. The worn takes ment. Camillas Phillips has a .story News of Neighboring Placesch suojeets as tree.s, woi.iip, called "Clothes and the .Man." A
rees change through the year, Utory by William R. Lighten is called
u arehket lure, trees in painting, j "Matthew llos." Harriets Whitney
nd Is profusely illustrated. Durbin is the author of "As Marjorie

. , Saw It."
tthew Porter," Gimaliel Brad- -

novel, is nearly ready at L. C. NOTTER RIDES WELLFAIR HAVEN NEWS BRANFORD.& Cei.'s. RojMon. nnfi althoiieh. The editor of Harper'a Bazar has
persuaded Elizabeth Stuart Phelps to

m. Sunday school at noun. Young
People's sen Ice at G:30 p. m. and
preaching at 7:30 p. m. St. Peter's
church has communion at 8 a. m. Lit-

any and sermon at 10:30 a.m. Sun-

day school at noon and vespers at 5

lie New York Times, "its hitf
t is political, it will interest write now "thirty years after her 'am- -

ous "Cites Ajar," her views on the;

Cast for Hlj;h School Piny.
The cast for the one act comedy,

"One I'pon a Time" t be given by
the Junior class ef the ' Walliiigford
High school at the town hall, May 1

is a follows:
Julia Tracy Miss May Stone
Nettle Tracy Miss Bessie Trask
Luke Hardy Jessie Fushey

Boston women chiefly by Its Jockey Drives Four Favoritescents i omics Looking up m Prepara tprelnl Jniirnnl-roiiri- rr ' Servler.
Branford, .March 27. Workmen were jtion ? ",jp( 1 of the future lif"' Tileof the circle gathered

o'clock. St. Mary's church has masstion for May Election-Churc- h

Note3.
and One Second Choice to

First Places.
engaged y In regrading the high-

way between the trolley rails on Main
street. '

at 8:15 a. m., followed by the Sunday
school and mass at 10:30 a. m. fol
lowed by the benediction.

her by a stately an 1 beautiful Df8'ns ln tne A'ri1 Hazar-

Ided by her cousin, a success- -
Tne third an(1 ofconcluding seriesamatist. an able amateur must- -

nd tne "Kemlniscences of Carl Schurz'a devout believer in the dutv
nH1 bPBin in the Al'ril number of Slo-i- rl

moting the Jovousness nf life,
Clure's. This of the autobiog-ambitlo- n,

of partanl her rival, a woman
raPh' dpab witn the reconstructionhave a parage of
Perlo(1- - 11 l)ens ,vi,h 8'-"- m1- -as gentle and Jovous as Ashby

Mr, Tracy Edward Bergen
Robert Carter, an adventurer........

William Quinn
Richard Chubbuek ....E. H. Brown, Jr.

AT NEW ORLEANS TRACK
Attorney E. II. Rogers of New Haven

spent a port!. in of Wednesday at his
nrmer home at Stony Creek.

The chapel at Woodmont has
preaching at 11a. m., followed by the
Sunday school.

In a short time, politics w'll be at
a boiling pitch over in tho borough of
Fair Haven East, preparatory to the
May election. It was stated last even-

ing that George K. Clark, the warden,
would not care for a renomination. He

1n to lhft s"uth m lsb0- -Zouche, and so well worded are
speeches that few women will

PJnlon Wins Opening Event Lillian

Ray Gets Away With Second

Money.

Wthout a small thrill of desire

John Miller of Norwalk, who resided
ln Branford a number of year3 ago,
was In town y, renewing old ac-

quaintanceship. Mr. Miller Is now the
leader of the most popular orchestra

Baptist riilsslon (Calvary) has ser-
vice In Mechanics' hall at 4 p. m.

Union Sunday school at Devon has
Sunday school at 3:30 p. m.

as skillful In verbal fence.

In that city.

Detective James Ward of New Ha-
ven was In the borough this afternoon
in connection with the Tony Mouzlllo
case which comes up for trial soon in
the Klin City.

Monzillo was in a shooting affair ln
New Haven and escaped to Walliiig-
ford with another man's wife and re-

mained here several days. Officer
O'Reilly accompanied Detective Ward
to-d- in his visit to the local Italian
colony.

odore Roberts, author of "The
athers," has a story f irtheom-roug- h

L. C. Page & Co., called
ain Love," a romance of the
of George I,

"The Trouble Wth Our Army," by
Lieut. Paul II. Clark, U. R. A , Is the
title of an er ln the Metro-

politan Magazine for April. Other
articles in this number are "Zelaya,
the Menace of Central America," by
Arthur Stringer; "The Defense of the
Golden Tree," by Robert Howard
Russell; "West Point Before the War"
by General S. W. Ferguson, Fitzhugh
Lee's roommate. Robert Hinchens'
powerful story of mystery "The Light-
ed Candles," heads the list of fiction.

There will be an illustrated service
In the Methodist church on Sunday
evening In the series on "Tho Bible."

John Fitzsimmons and family of New
Haven are occupying their cottage at
Chidsey's Point .Stony Creek.

Is ln
kng the travel books on the John Page of Cedar street

Springfield on business y.

has served three terms and thinks
that he has done his duty by the bor-

ough. As yet, no one has been spok-
en of prominently for the nomination.
It is also announced that Burgess
Stanton does not care for a renomina-
tion. As alderman of the city, ho
finds that ln that capacity it is about
all the time that he can give to pub-
lic affairs. There has been a report
that Mr. Horan was not very anxious
for a renomination as a busgess. It
will be remembered that there was

quite a mix-u- p over the borough elec-

tion last year and that two elections
were necessary. There are many who
do not care to serve on the board
and would prefer to have the borough
go Into the city. But this will not
come just vet. There are a number

list of L. C. Page & Co., of
h is "British Highways and By- -

WALL1HGF0RD NEWS

Fine Performance of Staincr'3
Crucifixion Y, M. A. C.

Team Beats Co. K.

from a Motor Car," by Thomas Mrs. Joseph Garden of Stony Creek
Is visiting her daughter In New Tork
city.

The Hubbard Hose company will
have another fire drill af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock. All members are
requestted to be at the, engine house
at 1:15 p.' m.

urphy. Special attention has
devoted to the Illustrations of.

there are thirty-tw- o.

In the Theater Magazine for March
Mary Garden, the prima donna, tells
of the difficulties that beset the operat-
ic career and what it should cost a

girl to study In Paris.se are Dodd, Mead & Co.'s

Richard Clancy of Naugatuck was
tho guest to-d- of his counslns, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Coyle of Montowese
street. Mr. Clancy was formerly in the
employ of the Branford Lock company.

i novels: "The Vigil." by Harold Miss Josephine Stevenson has return-
ed from Smith college for her Easter
vacationA realistic account of Hamlin Gar"Lord of the 'World," by Rev.

igh Benson; "Exton Manor," by
bald Marshall; "The Fair Moon

New Orleans, March 27. Jockey Not-t- er

rode five winners at City Park to-

day, four of them favorites, and one a
second choice In the betting. Every
one of the day's seven races was a sellr

lng event. Results:
First race, 4 furlongs, Pinion, 106,

Notter, 7 to 2. won; Lillian Ray. 105.

Lcibert, 30 jto 1, second; Alice, 100, S.

Flynn, 5 to 1, third. Time :49.

Second, 5 2 furljngs, Wausau, 105.

Notter, 18 to 5, won; Risk, 100, Nlcol, 3

to 1, second; Eess Ward, 105, Leibert,
6 to i, third. Time 1:07 5.

Third, 5 2 furlongs, Frontenae, 115,

Notter, 6 to 5, won;" Bert Strong, 111, J.
Lee, 13 to 5, second; Bendouble 108,

Skirvln, 40 to 1, third. Time 1:07.

Fourth, 6 furlongs, Momentum, 112,

Nlcol, 6 to 1, won; Grlmaldl, 108, A. .

Martin. 9 to 5, second; Charlie East-

man, 111, J. Lee, 15 to 1, third. Time
1:13

Fifth, 7 furlongs, Grenade, 110, V.
Powers, 16 to 1, won; Gild, 97, J. Sum-

ter, 7 to 5, second; King Cole, 108, A.

Martin, 10 to 1, third. Time 1:28.

Sixth, 7 furlongs, Topsy Robinson,
108, Notter, 11 to 5, won; Druid, 108, A.

Martin, 5 to 1, second: Foxhall, 110, J.
Baker, 25 to 1, third. Time 1:28.

Seventh, mile and an eighth, Gilpin,
112, Notter,. 2 to 1, won xLady Vincent,
3S, J. Sumter, 3 to 1, second; June Imp,
112, J. Lee, 8 to 1, third. Time 1:54.

Miss Charlotte Fritz who was the
guest of friends ln Stony Creek has re-

turned to her horns ln Branford
th," by Beth Ellis; "The Dls-- S

Circle," by Will Lllllbrldge.
Joseph Mayetto leaves Sunday for

Chicago where he will enter the
department of the Chii'aKO

university.

Harry Tryon Is carrying freight for

land's experiments In occultism ap-

pears ln the April number pf Every-
body's Magazine. It is entitled "The
Shadow World," and Is sensational,
authentic and compelling. "The New
Mississippi" Is the title of a very In-

teresting paper by John L. Mathews.
Clarence L. Cullen treats of "The
Racing Game," and Charles Edward
Russell gives an intimate study of
"Governor Johnson New Style Poli-

tician." Justice Miles Forman heads
the fiction with "The Island of the
Blest."

f a dozen stories by well known
a are announced for the next
eeks by Dodd, Mead & Co., New
as follows: "The Man Who Was
day," by Gilbert K. Chesterton;

E. K. Kelsey of Short Beach using his

sloop tho Tormentor for this purpose.

The Y. M. A. C. club were defeated
in the first round of tho tournament
with the Waverly club of Merlden here
lest evening by given points.

'

Idyll of All Fools' Day," by The lobster fishermen are gettinglilne Daskam Bacon; "The Vlg- -
ready for a busy and as they hope,
prosperous season.theological novel, by Harold

(Special Jouml-t'ourl- er Xenra Srrrlcel
Walllngford, March 27. Stainer's

"Crucifixion," given this evening at St.

Paul's church by the vested choir and

several excellent soloists proved one of
tho musical triumphs of the year. The
entire piece was rendered in a finished
manner and reflected great credit upon
those taking part. Tho solulsts were
Frank N. Kelly, tenor; C. C. Carroll,
baritone, and Thomas Peers, bass. As
an offertory the anthem, "Hear My

Prayer," by Mendelssohn, wjs sung bj
Miss Bertha Hobson. Tho song Is a
very beautiful erne and was well adapt-
ed to Miss Hobson's voire.

The "Crucifixion" opens with a reci-

tative, "And they came to a pbee nam-
ed Gethsemane," It Is in a beautiful
adagio movement and was rendered In
an excellent manner by Mr. Kelly. This
soon changed to andante and the bass
voice was heard for sixteen measures
when the quartet camo In 'pianissimo
with the words, "Jesus, Lord Jesus,
bowed in bitter anguish and hearing
all the evil we have done." After sev-

eral other' numbers ' The Mystery of
the Divine Humlll.itlon" was sung by

Miss Marguerite Jones returned to-

day from tho Wheaton seminary for
her Easter vacation.

e; "Lord of the World," by Rob- -

lugh Benson;' "The Dissolving

of matters of Interest to be decided

by the new board when it comes Into

power.1 And while merging with the
city may come there are some who be-

lieve that It is yet several years off.

Speaking for the present board of

government. Burgess Harry Leigh said
"We will have all bills paid when our
term expires, and 1 for one would not
favor taking up any new projects. Let

the new board Mart the new projects.
I am not a candidate for
as burgess. I have given about all the
time I can afford to the borough."

"Oh, we want to run you for war-

den," remarked Captain Luzerne Lud-Ingto- n,

whe was close by at the time
Of the conversation.

"I hear you talked of for warden."
"No, I am out of borough politics,"

replied Burgests Leigh.
"Here's Ed. Bray. He would make

a fine warden."
"I guess not. I havo had thirty

years In the borough government and
that's enough," replied Mr. Bray.

Mr. Bray was clerk of the borough
for thirty years and retired two years
ago. According to talk over In tho

borough l.t3t eenlng, very few can-

didates have been announced as yet.

A. G. Veddar of Stony Creek Is In-

stalling a gasolene engine In the yacht
feir John McLean of the same village.

by Will Lllllbrldge, and "The
Moon of Path," by Elizabeth
author of "Barbara Wlnslow."

Naval Reserves of New Haven vs.
Independents lit the armory
evening (Saturday).Charles Rogers Is suffering from

very Illustrated work on "The

The March number of the North
American Review opens with an ar-

ticle In which the German ambassa-
dor announces "The Truth About Ger-

man Expansion." George von L.

Meyer,, postmaster general., pleads
"For a Parrels Post." Prof. Simon
Newromb discusses the "Prospect of
AeriRl Navigation."

bean Flower Garden,'' by Nettle
nan, Is ln preparation by nrmo wixs steeplechase.

Tho lecture on Ibsen's "Peer Gynt"
which was to have been given at the
Phelps' gymnasium tills evenig was

postponed owing to the ill-

ness of Mrs. (jrant Cramer.

ledny, Pago & Co., New York.
Rev. George W. Barhydt will deliver

the fourth of hU ppeclal Lenten ser-

mons, Pundav evening, his subject be-

ing "The Scriptures."
author's aim Is to do for the
d States what Robinson's "Eng- -

Flower Garden" did years ago
England. The edition Is to be
;d to 1,050 numbered copies.

Victor Erlckson has nearly recovered
from the effects of his operation for

As'tt Chestnut fielding Captures 3,000

Sovereigns and Trophy.

Liverpool, March 27. The Grand Na-

tional Pteeplejhase, of 3,000 sovereigns,
Including a trophy valued at 125 sov
erelgns, on the grand national course,
distance about 4 miles, was won

Tho Phelps' Alumnae will sive
dance at the Phelps' gymnasium
Friday evening, April 3.

appendicitis and Is again at lils post the congregation and elwlr. Following

The April Bohemian with Its nine
short ef.v'.ps and Its splendid Illustra-

tions, Its special articles and the rare-

ly good selection of Its humorous ma-

terial, Ir one of the best Issues yet
of this entertaining monthly.

In Reynold's grocery store. this came a bass solo "He Made Him
SOI TIIFRV QVAIL POOR.self of t'o Reputation," and then a ten- -

delightful contribution to the
y of Connecticut 13 the Connec-Magazln- e

for the first quarter
08, a lavishly illustrated number

Mrs. Cornelia Beach of South Main
E, Hurton Sperry Makes a Statementstreet Is vlsltbig at the home of her

ling thirty-fiv- e pages to the bl- - daughter In Mllford.
nnlal year of Rldgefield, with

llful halftone pictures of historic
The story of a married couple

whose income shrank from $3,500 a

year to $1.2. hut who are living
comfortably and happily on the latter
sum Is told by the wife ln the March
Good Housekeeping.

It was stated that If Chief Edgar Al-

len Fhould retire and bo a candidate
for collector of the borough, as It has
been stated he would, there would be

a vacancy for fire chief, ln that case,

it Is said there am three candidates
W illiam Madley, the assistant fore-mn-

E. II. Fan-e- n and John Hitch-kis- s.

It Is sni'l tlt each of these men

is well qualified to. be chief and they
are now connected with the borough
fire department

old residences and modern
ions ln that delightful and ,fam- -

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel S. Cook who

spent the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. L. J. Nichols, have returned to
their home at Indian Neck.homestead town. A number of

Auctions of rare photographs of
s In the civil war constitute an

or solo and a solo by Mr. Carroll. The
unaccompanied chorus "God So Loved
the World," led up to another num-

ber which was rendered by the con-

gregation und the choir. After a fchort

recitative by men's voices came one of
tho best numbers 111 the composition,
a duet for tenor and bass, "So then
llftrst thy divine petition." Near tho
close "The Appeal of the Crucified," a

long and finely constructed number
which was rendered In an excellent
manner by the chorus. Afler a short
solo the plce ended wllh the congre-

gation and choir singing "For tho
Love of Jesus." Great praise Is due Mr.

Vlnal, who dlrc''ted the chorus and
ma.do this evening one to be long re-

membered in tha musical history of the
church.

htlonally Interesting and valuable
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Warner

who spent the winter in Florida have
returned to their home ln Branford.re. A compilation of Indian

of Connecticut; the story of

y by Major F. Douglas-Pennant'- B

Rublo. William Cooper's Mattte Mac-Greg- or

was second and P. W'hitaker's
The Lawyer III, finished third. Twen
ty-fo- horses tan.

Rublo won by ten lengths. The race
was notable for the number of favor-

ites that failed to negotiate the diffi-

cult Jumps marking the course, a cir-

cumstance that allowed a rank outsid-

er to capture the blue ribbon of

steepleehasing. Foxhall Kecne's two

representatives, Chorus and Prophet
III, brought no money to, their back-

ers. The betting on Rublo was 68 to
1 against, on Mattie MacGregor 25 to
1 against and on Lawyer III, 100 to 7

against.
Rublo Is an aged chestnut gelding by

Star Ruby out of La Toquera. Previ-cusl- y

he won the Newbury Chase and
the Towcester handicap steeplechase
plate, finished second ln the grange
heap chase and third in the stewards
chase, the Newlngham handicap chase
and the Grand Softon, chase.

rtrt Connecticut pioneers who sae- - St. Mary's Ladles' T. A. B. society
'met t Music hnll this evening.ithelr lives In the building up of

northwest territory; the

The best Illustrated Issue "The Red

Book Magazine has ever put forth 1

the March number, Just at hand. And

the Illustrations, It la well to note, are
no less Interesting than the stories. A

better piece of short fiction than
"Tho Land of Her Fathers," by Wil-

liam B. MaeHarg has not appeared In

any American magazine for a long
time.

on State Came Situation.
E. Burton Sperry, brother of Con-

gressman N. D. Sperry, a great game-bir- d

lover and breeder, gave It as hts
opinion last evening In an Interview
that if the game commi.sslo nobtalned
qunll from Indian territory as was
hinted at In a report that the commis-
sion made through tho Journal-Courie- r

a few days ago, tho commission
would bo doing a eiueHtionable thing,
fjun II from so far south as Indian Ter-

ritory would never be able to weather
the temperature tn Connecticut he
snld. lie had been shown timo and
time ngnln. Quail to lies worth while
here must, como from a latitude tho
same. The birds used to be brought
from Kansas but now laws prevent,
their exportation from these western
states. "It will never pay," he as-

serted. "If (the state of Connecticut
spent all the money It w'ould possibly
bond Itself for, It would not be ablo to

get these birds established satisfac-

torily here with birds geitten from In-

dian, territory, In my opinion."

Vial records- - In General Washing- -

order booik as kept by the com- -

; records of the first
fer-ln-chl-

disturbances In Connecticut;

Hon. and Mrs. H. W. Averlll are ex-

pected home from the south In a few

days. ,

Several Branford people expect to at-

tend the funeral of George Graham of

Hartford, Monday.

Rev. E. Campion Acheson, rector of

Holy Trinity church, Mlddletown, will

be the preacher on Friday evening at
Et. James' church, East Grand avenue.

This Is a union service of Grace and

St. James' parishes.

The Row Dr. Fncath will preach on

Sunday morning upon the theme, "Th

Coming Generation; a Plea to the Par-

ent." In the evening the Adelphl lodge
of Masons will worship with the Grand

Avenue Congregational church. The

pastor will sprak on "The Need of

Justice."

Ids- - ln Connecticut genealogy.
Jetc, combine to make up a book
heeptlonal literary Interest and

value which In typographic- - RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
pearance; from cover to cover, is
- equalled by contemporary art MILFORD
cations. ?

MAY SISPEXD RI LES. .

Center church Rev. Newman Smyth.
D D., raator. Morning service at 10:3),
devotional gerrice at 4 p. m. tf

First Church of Christ Scientist,
hull, Temple and Crown

streets. Entrance on Temple street
Services: Sunday at 10:30 and 7:30 p.
m Wednesday evening meeting at S

e Lothrop, Lee & Shepard com- -
Clyde Chase, formerly of Fair Ha-

ven, hut now of Seattle, Wash., hasof Boston publish this month a
per of new books of fiction for

The T. M. A. C. team defeated tho
Co. K Ave ln one of the best and most

exciting games of the season. In tha
first half marvelous team work was
shown on the part of the V. M. A. C.

fellows. Hall seemed to excell for
the t. M. A. C.'s hut good work was
done by all. The army boys also did
creditable work making ninny well
aimed shots. J. K. liorghl excelled
for the Co. K quintet. The sceirn
stood 14 to 12 In favor of Co. K. The
good work of the club boys continued
Into this second half. Everything
s"emed to turn their way. Hall did ex-

cellent work easing goals and guard-

ing his man. The Co. K boys did fine
team work but could not seem to cage
the basket during the last eight min

been suending a few days In this .city,hnd young. The two novels are
Mr. f '.perry was also Interested In

the report of yesterday that the fish
anil game commission has Imported
twelve pairs of Hungarian partridges,

stopping off on his way to Boston with
Castle of Dawn," by Harold

(Sperlnl Joiirnnl-rnnrl- cr Nm Jiervlet-.- i

Mllford. March 27. Mrs. George
William Smith of Maple street was

pleasantly surprised by the arrival of
her mother, her brother and his wife
and her sister and her husband on

Wednesday. The guests remained all
and the family party was much

enj' ed. It Is five years since Mrs.
Sml...'s sister (Mrs. Russell I had vis

scvera.1 ranoans or nsu.on Kramer, autnor or itearts
the Cross," and "The Belle
i," by'Rlchard Brlnsley Newman,
story of a country parsonage.

Sylvan lodge served one of their f.iv
suppers Friday st 6 p. m. In G. A. R.
hall. The usual whist was held in th
afternoon.

stories for hoys are "The Yale
by A. T. Dudley, which Is the

volume of the "Phillips Exeter"
i, and "Dave Porter In the Far WESTY1LLE.

Police Rcotilreel Height May ho Too

High.

It was learned yesterday afternoon
that after the examinations for super-

numerary policemen to be held In

Boardman High school April 1, If a
policeman speaking the Italian lan-

guage fluently is not found, the rules
as to height may be suspended In or-

der that certain candidates otherwise
fitted for the work may become candi-

dates. All of the Italians capable of

taking this position, which It is under-

stood will lead to assignment to the
detective bureau, ara under the re-

quired height However, the height
rule Is being enforced and these men
are barred out, hut if among the can-

didates presenting themselves one of
the right height is not found the com-

missioners may think It advisable to

suspend this height rule in order to
get an officer thoroughly acquainted
with the Italians of the city and with
the language nnd the settlements here.

kh," a romance of the Arctic by

ited In Mllford. Mrs. Smith's mother,
although seventy-si- x years of age, is

In 'exriUmt health and bright nnd
cheerful as hr daughter. The guests
were Mm. M. J. Allen and Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Allen of Waterhury and
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Russell of South
Britain.

utes for It was then that tho tables
turned, but nevertheless their passing
was very creditable and should swell

p. m. Free rearling room In Malley
building, S02 ''Impel street, Room 601.

open dally from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; on
Wednesday 10 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.; Tues-

day and Saturday evenings 7:30 to 8

o'clock. Literature for distribution.
All are cordially welcome. if

The First Methodist Episcopal
Church, (corner College and Elm
streets!, Rev. Francis T. Brown, pas-

tor Class rr.eet'.ng at 9.33 a. m,s Pub-
lic worship with sermon by the pastor
at 10:30 a. m. Bible school at none.
Chinese Sunday school at 2:30.

league meeting st 6.30. Publ c

worship with sermon by the pastor at
7:30 p. m.

Trinity Church Fourth Sundy In

Ient: b a. tn., holy communion; 10:30
n m.r morning prayer and sermon by
Rev. Charles O. Peovllle; 12:10, Sundiy
school; 7:30 n. m., evening prayer and
Berkeley sermon by Aretidesicon Ftu. k

ot Alaska. Daily evening prayer at 6

ard Stratemeyer.

or pheasants, as he prefers to call
them. He said he thought If the state
of Connecticut was only Importing
thnt many birds, he should come In

for seme praise, for as an Individual
bird-lov- ho expects eight pair of the
birds to arrive nt his preserve at
Hampton, Conn., In tho near future,
shipped to him by Ferd Sudow of
Ponghkeepsle, N. Y. lie. honied that
the commission would get more birds
than twelve pairs this season.

John . Bnssett said last night that
he understood the few birds mention-
ed were all that the commission could
obtain at this time. More are to bo

got as soon as possible.

the spirit which they put Into It.
Alnslee's for April the complete

1 Is a mystery story by Henry
up Paine and Is cilled "The

William Shumway and family have
recently moved from their home ,ln

Central avenue to Valley street. It Is

understood that Mr. Shumway has Pld
his house.

f finger. The scene of the story H

Co. K. Y. M. A. C.

J. Borghl Taylor
Right forward.

E. Borghl Bullls
Left forward.

A. Borghl Olmstead
Center.

Miss Grace Pntchen arrives at her
home to spend the EasterIn New York. Ada woodruff

erson has a western story called
s Government and Miss Silvia." It

Codv Lanelove story with an Intricate plot,
of western color. Mary H. Vorse
nnother f her child stories called

SI LLTVAX SPIT DELAY.p m except Wednesday, i nlten ser- -

vice on Wednesday nt 7:45. with ser-- I

fVihfllt and Wives." A story by Cos- -

The choir of the Congregational
church has already Mirtel prepara-
tions for the Easter music. Every week
a special rehearsal is being held on

Wednesday evening, and the
choir will meet for the regular re-

hearsal. It Is expected that the cantata
rendered will exceed that of othet

years.

Right guard.
Rresnork Hall

Left guard.
Wallaee, referee. Field goals, Hall

9, Lane 2, Tnvlor I, Bresnock 1, Cody

mon by the Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Jag-ga- r,

D. D.

Trinity Methodist cnurrh, (Dwlght
anrt (Jenree streets) W. H. Kldd. pas

flamllton Is called "A Very Ordi-- j
Affair." "The Power Pehlnd the

Kine, by Hllna. Amine, is a iaie in- -
1, E. Borghl 2, J. Borehl 4. A. Borghl

pre.bnbly Will Not he Tried Tlrfore

.May.

The suit, of Jeremiah Sullivan, de-

pose! police commissioner, against
Mayor James B. Martin, an appeal to
be "restored to office, still hangs fire In

the superior court, nor Ih It any near

frig the clash of financial and po- - tor Mrnlng worship at 1:30 with
sermon. Kindergarten at the same hour.
Sunday school at noon. Epworth league

1, Lanonette 1; fouls. Lanrtuette.
1 Interests with a man s sense or

Mr and Mrs. 3. S. Llpplreott of
Fountain street have returned to their
home after a week's Vacation with
friends out of twn.

Reliable er being tried thin It was 'wo or three
weeks ago, wheji the court denied tho

The Methodist chapel was filled last,

evening with an-- ' appreciative
The following program was

rendered:
j piano solo Miss Ruth Bartlett.
2 Wen Chun Motion song, by elev-

en plrls.
3 Dialogue "Why do We Work for

Mi.'si'-ns?- Eight girls.
I Trumpet Drill by eight boys,
f; Harry's Report Beatram Khelkop.

6Snng 1 am Going to Try" Rog-
er Harvey.

7 Dialogue Whose Money Was It?
Three plrls and one boy.

Piano solo Miss Bartlett.
Monologue Family Mite' Box

Dorothy Harvey.
1- 0- Wblspcr song - Three r.irls.
11 -Talk wllh Angelina Esther Cox.

j;.. Farewell Song Three girls.
l3Co1lcrtlon Speech Stanton Bail-

ey.
Drill --Twelve girls.

Ice cream an 1 cake were served.

Remedy

MR. f OLEY'S POSITION.

Articles appearing In some of Thuas-day- 's

newspapers, with regard to

changes In the passenger department
of the New Haven road and the New

England Navigation company, have
created some misunde'sWiiiding In re-

gard to the duties and position of F. C.

Coley. Under the new arrangement
Mr. Coley will still continue in the
official position he now holds as as-

sistant general passenger agent of the
New Haven road, with office at New

Haven, Conn., and with duties and
jurisdiction as heretofore. 'In addition
he will be the assistant general pas-

senger agent of the New England Nav-lgatle- m

company with office at Pier 19,

North river, New York.

meeting nt evening woismy ii
7:30 with Ecrmon. t

Second Church of Christ, Scientist
Sundav services st Warner hall, I

Chapel street, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:3'l
p m Kst reu.ler. Rev. S. E. Simon-get- !.

C. S. B. Subject: "ReBllty." Sun- -

day sehool st 11:43 a. m. Testimonial
meeting. Wednesday, at 8 p m. A fre
reading room Is maintained by, thl
church In the Chose building, Mli

demurrer of the city as to Its Jurisdic-

tion. 'iie reply of the deposed police
Cream Balm WmkM

quickly absorbed.
! Relief it Once.

commissioner has already been filed,
tbia being to the answer of the mayor
to the allegations of Sullivan in bis

apical. The reply is purely technical,
and negative. The case, as it now

stands is ready for trial, all that re

The Ladies' Missionary society of the
Congregational church spend a most

Interesting afternoon yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Hankinon on Valley
street. A lrge number were present
and the ladies responded well to the
request made for food anl clothing
These articles will be distributed to

leanses, soothes,
Cs and protects

W. II. S. Juniors W in.

The senior class team of the Wall-

lngford high school was defeated by
the Junior Consoll lated nine on the
high school diamond this afternoon
by a wore of 11 to 7. The Juniors
were in the lead throughout, the con-

test. Another game will be played
by the same teams next week prepara-
tory to the ipening of the regular
season. The score by innings:
Seniors 0102 0 02107
Juniors 3 0 0 1 2 3 0 2 11

The players Juniors, Tushey c,

Fredericks p. Francis 1st b. Steele 2b.

Baekes 3b. Malmquist s.. Degnan lg,
Barnes cf. (Mlayas rf Seniors Lane
c. Quinllvan p. Bolton ih, O'Brien 2b,

Pieree 3b. Young ss. Allen rf. Francis
cf, Parker if. Empire, Corcoran.

6

Chapel street, which is open wen
davs frem 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. and Mon-

day evenings, ill are welcome.

rhnrch of Christ, Scientist
(lisensofl mem- -

pe resulting from
krrh and drives
y a Cold in tho

ftr-SLSHA- Y FEVEF.

mains to be done being for the court j

to fix a date when the evidence in the
suit can be taken.

There arc a good many cases ahead
of this one, and although the statutes
provide for a trial forthwith, there are
like situations in several other Import- -

onl rases. . I

ke and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- -

s or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.

The services of Urst i mirm m e nr. . of Westvll.
S"entist. ere held Sunday at 11:30 a. m. "Ir '

and 7:?0 n. m., in Republican hall. Tern- - "

pie and Crown sir.ets. entrance on In all the streets may be seen young-Temp- le

street. Suhjert: "Reality." ft(TS hepping to and fro and making
Oold.n te: "In that day hsll yel , , f ;. orts y" r '
S3 v Praise t ie lynrd. eall upon his
name; declare his elolngs among the tlon started vest, r lay nonn and will

people, make mention that hs name is continue until April t.i. when school
exalted." Isaiah. 12:4. The Sunday ol,pn for the last term.
school meets aftr the morning service,
The We'inesdav evening testimonial
meetnia-- - held at 8 nYlnrk. A read- - evening following the

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox. Mi.s Mmde
Wllrox and Claude Wilcox are the
wc'l(-cT- il guests at Mr. and Mrs. Clar-- i

f nee Nimm's in New tork i Ity.

Brothers, 66 Warren btreet. Now York.

It is believed by the attorneys for
both sides that the matter will not be
threshed out until May or June.The members of Freelove Baldwin

Stow chapter. D. A. H.. will give a
A very tle.i.nnt birthday reception

was given in honor of Miss Elsie

Payne at her home Friday evening, ntinc room maintained by this church in Christian Endeavor meeting In therBooklovers CONL.W FILES INVENTORY.
which time Mr?. S. A. Pavne announc- -

ed the engagement or her rtanghter , ,, Valuations Placet! In
for--Elsie Mae to William A. Langley,

the M.illey building. 2 rhapel street, Congregational church the Italians of whist party in the chap.er House on
1S open daily from 10 a m to 6 p m.. w, M a meeting at which

'

Saturday afternoon Tea wi 1 be
xi ent Siind ivs and legal holidays: KOcial time cniovedand am.:! AUtarrlU of New Haven will servedWcdneMl.v frem io a.,, to 7 :." p. Carlos

Tueselpy and Saturday from 7:30 to s give a talk and show stereoptlcon Cards may be obtained at tn ooor.

p. m. A cordial welrome to all. view Mr. Alltarelli will also be as- -
chorus from the Mrs. Sheldon Passett of St. Louis

rh,eh .North Church on .he sistd by a christian

Take Notice
A Clearance Sale merly of New Haven, Conn. Prohatn Court.

Martin C"nlan yesterday filed in the
probate court an inventory in the es- -

Children should not be al
lowed to drink Coffee. It
contains a drug Caffeine

which interferes with the
child's natural growth.

Almost any doctor will tell

you this. Many are now
Postum, made from

clean hard wheat, as a table

beverage in place of coffee.

When served hot with good
cream, and sugar to taste, it
is delicious, cheering and at
the same time healthful.

Postum contains no coffee

or other harmful substance,
but includes the "vital plios-phate- 3"

from the wheat.
"There's a Reason."

of
De-t- h of W. O. OiKw.

William . Curtis-- , a farmer. di"d
late last evening at h's home in the

Green r Morning worship at 10:3, wi.e. Endeavor society, who will sing in ' Mo., and her ejaugmer. . .

sermon by the pastor, the Rev. Artemag mli!,n. It Is desired that all of the Bassett. who is attending the iempM tate of I atriCK cuiiihii, u men ne is
administrator. The Inventory showsFine Editions of school In New lnrK city, spent. ?rsItalians In Westville will attend.

terdav in Milford and were the guest
at Fort TrumbullStandard Authors

at
Bt "The

Parkers Farms d :rirt frm heart Me G.inn and Josepn wiatcniey.
failure. He was ill only min ites. Th- - inventory of the estate of Emily
Deeecsed wm sixty-eig- yeans of age C. Hemingway, filed yesterday after-an- d

Is survived by a widow and four j noon showed a value of tS.lSS.as. J. X.

Greatly reduced prices

J Havnes. Evening worship at . : ,n,

with sermon by Mr. Kaynes on "Social-- 1

Ism, and the Religion of Jesus."

Pwight place Congregational chui h

ptv. William W. !,eetp. D.D.. ras;ir.
10:30 a. m. and 7:.to p. ni.. preaching:

by the pastor In connection wi'h pub- -

lie worship: 12 m.. Pible school kin- -

dergarten department at 10:301; :?,) p.
m.. Young People's S. C. E. meeting.

rovmnnih church. The Rev. Wm. W.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Rind Yen Have Always Bought

jrs. Kate Hawkins has returned
pleasant visit with relatives infrom a

Rowayton and South Norwalk.

daughters residing here, a daughter. Dean will William V . l.amsdeil were

Mrs. Mary Goodrich of Meriden and ai praisers.
another daughter residing in New Ha- - Two other invent iries were filed yes-ve- n.

He bad been a resident of Wall- - terd.ay afternoon. That of the estate
ars. The of David B. Cohen Fnowea fl2.mThere will the usual services on ineford for the past forty y

List on Application
EDWIN C. H1LI COMPANY

Pnfalt'hefM m Importer
37 Ftn Uot w York.

Bears the

Signature af
funeral will be held Sunday at 2:30 value, ln tne esiaee oi juiia. a. uamn
o'clock with interment in the Center there is real property of $3,225.50 and
street cemetery. j deposit of $4,200.

Sunday. "he? urst, tne i iymoum.
the Methodist and the First Baptist
churches have preaching at 10:30 a.

MeLane. D.D.. pastor. Divine worship
and sermon at 10:30 and 6 o'clock.
Sunday school at 12. toung People
meeting at 6 o'clock.
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t financial.

BONDS
Co.. i:American Sugar Refin 1 i

144
23'3

640
24 '

STOCKS
14
22 y

C35
23

Bingham ...... 1 1

Boston Cons. ... 14 13si
Butte eolation.. 22'3 22
Cal. & Hecla...40 640
Centennial 23 22
Copper Kiinge .. 6"H bo4

IDoes it Point to You?
do. pfd

American Woolen Co

Anaconda Cop. Mining Co.
I Atcu., Top. & .Santa Fe....

do. pfd

very man alive Mi

122

vi
40

755a

73

126
123

214
4014

2

So '8
71

8414

tj

1

94

s s
7

95 100
9 9 4

19 4 19
154 154
74 3

Is Qaile aware t!i!

lie surely m U si die.

n fact, pur life i

1'sly West
Franklin
Gran by
Greene Cananea
Isle Royal .

La Sali e .

Mass 'ons.
Mohawk '.

Nevada Cons. ..
Nevada "nns. . .

j HI. FUTURE HOLDS NO WORRY FOR THE M X WHOSE SURPLUS

IS ANCHORED TO A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK

FOUR PER CENT. COMPOUND INTEREST.
THE ONLY BANK OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

P41

7U

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio

do. pfd
Bay State Gas Co
Brook. Rap. Transit Co. ..
Brook, Union (ia.4 Co
Brun-swic- Co
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific

$
9a

4
19

14
51
51

134
65
37 4
M
194

5

124

19
144

514
61 4
134

. 574
. 34
. S4
. 19
. S5
. 12 4

F. S. Butterworth & Co.,
Investment Securities

104

59.
i:368

North Buite .
Old linniinion
Osceola
Parrot
Qniney
Shannon ... .
Tamarack . . .

119

6Hi
153

lll'i
S'i

175
S3 '4

13';
49

125

3S
5

19
84
124
64
15

3S

s
19 'J
85
12
65
16
35 4

I

may eni "T"o-morro-

Wnj

not protect your fAmlly

By means of a new

j Standard Life policy? .

;
You know U is sat

Central Leather 1S7j
do. pfd. ; 5

Central of New Jersey .... 173

Ches. & Ohio 33'i
Chicago & Alton H

do. pfd
Chicago & E. Illinois pfd...

Trinltvwould have remained and been invest-
ed here.

Privlae Wire for execution of orders u?os New York Stock Excise.
Quotations and Information furnished upon applies ion.

15 144
374-.3- 5

41s8 40
I". S. Mining.

do. pfd
1'tah Cons. ..
Utah Cons. ..

414
414 404 41

5

126

414'
5 4

130 Exchange Building

WALL STREET MOTES

Volume of Trade Drops Off

Union Pacific and Reading
the Leaders.

Telephone 31003101
I1194 109

Chi. & Gt. Western
do.vA pfd

Chi., Milw'kee & St. Paul.
do. pfd

Chi. & Northwestern

MILLION DOLLAR FINE STANDS.

Austin, Tex., March 27. The man-
date of the Civil Appellate court, af-

firming the judgment of the trial
court in the case of the State of Texas

t the Waters-Pierc- e Oil mm-pa- n,

was received yesterday and ex-

ecution at once was issued on the

17

119H
144

14SS

51 461

97

I nitPd Copper . .

Wolverine 125 125
Am. Tel. & Tel.. Ill 1"9 54
Muss. Gas 50 60 s4
Swift K-- Co 97 87
United Shoe ... 5' 4H

do. pfd 27 27H
CnitPd Fruit ...125 124 4
New Haven ....135 134 4

Life Insurance Fr Ewi
who secures it In the

50
974
2763

126
C, R. I. & P. C. 4 p.c. Bds.
Chi., St. P. M. & Omaha.. 135 1354

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

810 Chapel Street. Telephone 2053.

E. L. A. Soc'y
VAVXj MORTON, President.'

Chicago Term. Trans 2

do. pfd 10CANADIAN PACIFIC UP property in the state of Texas, be-

longing to the Waters-rierc- e Oil com-

pany, ior the a'nount of the Judmmt
and costs if tne suit. The judgment
U fi r Si,'.i3,S00.

Cleve., C, C. & St. L.
Col. Fuel & Iron ... H. Porter, Manager,

Exchange Building,
New Haven, Conn.

119
147

14S34

G3K

129

5

20

56

23

25

HS'.i
155

4S5

5CU

SJ'i
17

35
24

12S

I24;

22

115

155

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Corrected daily by Klmbeiiy, Root &

Co.. Investment Broker, 133 Orange
street.

Far. Bid. Asked.
City 100 "141
First National 100 170 -
Second National .... 100 188
Nat. New Haven .... loo 187

Colorado Southern ...
Consolidated Gas ...
Delaware & Hudson

Lawson's "Yukon (ioltl" Scheme Ap-

parently Drives Public Away from

Stocks In General.

On application, would be pleased to submit for considera-

tion tbeir list of Attractive Investments to net from 5 to 6 per
cent.

KIDGELEY RESIGNS.
Del., Lack & Western 4r.O

to INVESTMENTS.Tennl Cabinet Metnlxr Expected
Succeed Comptroller.

67

S4
180

Denver & Rio Grande pfd
Distillers Sec. Co
Erlo ,

do 1st pfd ,

do. Id pfd
General Electric

Conn. Railway & Lighting Co, col

33 V4

l7i
34'j
23's

127Hs
124

Mechanics GO

Merchants National. . 50
Nat. Tradesmen . . . . 100 175
New Haven County . . 10 16
Yale National 100 134 4
New Haven Trust . .. 100 12a
People's H. & Trust.. 100 110

Mi.cliaDriu stock.

United Illuminating Co. '

Trl-Cit- y Railway & Light Co. piI H. C. Warren & Co. Massachusetts Lighting CompanGt. Northern pfd.
Hocking Valley ..

do. pfd
Scranton (Pa.) Electric Co. pfd

The volume of trading in stocks
vas a third smaller during the morn-

ing, but became larger at midday, as
a result of increased operations in
Union Pacific and Reading, which
were recognized as the loaders. Prices
opened lowerfl and developed consid-

erable weakness. Hut the , selling
pressure was small, and there was a
gradual recovery. Dullness again de-

veloped on the rise, and it was plain
that the improvement was being used
for further distribution of holdings.

The above stocks are offerd
prices showing an attractive ln
yield. r

The W. T. Fields C

BANKERS ,

Investment Securities

108 Orange Street.

Interborough Metropolitan.
International Paper Co. ...

do. pfd
Iowa Central
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd
Kansas City Southern ....

do pfd.

Tel. 5870. g02 chapel SM

Washington, March 27. William R.
Rldgely called at the White House to-

day to hand the president his resigna-
tion as comptroller of the currency.
Mr. Rldgely is awaiting the receipt of
a telegram y advising him that
he has been elected president of the
National Bank of Commerce of Kan-
sas City, which position he will ac-

cept.
The Illinois Congressional delega-

tion, including Senators Cullom and
Hopkins and Speaker Cannon, Is anx-
ious that an Illinois man shall, suc-

ceed Mr. Rldgely. The delegation has
urged the appointment of Frank I..
Smith, United States collector of In-

ternal revenue for the Peoria district.
It is generally believed, however,

that Lawrence O. Murray, assistant
secretary of commerce and labor, will
be Mr. Ridgely's successor. Mr. Mur-

ray Is one of the "rising young men"
of the Roosevelt administration, and
a member of the "tennis

Par Bid. AsVad
American Brass .... 100 107
American Hardware. 100 105
Edison Flee, Boston. 100 201 205
International Silver . HIO 6 9

do. pfd 100 62
New Haven Gas ... 25 40 42

N. H. Water Co 50 96
Peck Stow & Wilcox. - 25 45 4
Security Insurance.. 25 44
N. Y. & N. J. Tel.... 1(10 100 106

Swift & Co 1U0 37 974
S. N. V.. Tel 1)0 12V4
United Illuminating.. 130 155

Railroad StocUa.
Boston & Albany ... 100 196 199
Conn. It, & 1. 100 63 4 64 4
Conn. Ky. pref 75
Uanbury & Bethel. .. 25 , sjNew Loud. North.... 100 180
H. & Conn. West 100 43

N.Y., N.1I. & I1.R.H. 100 1314 1354

New Haven First MortgageItko Erie & Western
Louis. & Nash

Real Estate Loans For i
CftnA 64 1$12506

bUU 6
1600 6
2500 6
25006

According to trustworthy authority,
there are likely to be some interesting
developments shortly in connecti m
with the receiverships for the two
Gould roads which may not be pleas-
ant for Mr. Gould. It is said that the
alleged reasons for placing one of the
roads in the hands of receivers were
not entirely true; that arrangements
had been made for taking care of the
maturing loans, and that the whole
business was simply a scheme to get
rid of the minority stockholders.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES.
New Uavcn onice 27 Center Street.

F. I). YVETMORE, Manager.

6

1000 87o
12006
130J 0

BOO 6

13006
20006
20306
30006
45006

120006
120006

Hnllroad lluuita.
Bid. Asked.

1DUU 6'1100 6

6006
15006
6000-- 6

Berkshire St. 6s, 192:

BOSTON. .CHICAGO.NS77 YORK.
Full particulars regarding aar

9U
95
95
94

86
86

RANKING SENSATION.

Manhattan Elevated
Xlo., Kan. & Texas

do pfd
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Leal Co
X. Y. Lir Brake
X. Y. Cen. & Huupon
X. Y., Chi. & St Louis
X. Y. & Xew Haven
X. Y. Ont. & Western ....
Norfolk & Western

do pfd
No'th American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania R. R.
People's C.as, Chi
Pressed Steel Car

do pfd
rnllnian Palace Car Co. .

Railway Steel Sp-ln- ...
Beading

furnished on application.

1004
lua

97
95
87
87 4
90
79
97

100
100

994

73 -
70 75

125 127

84 S4
9 94

M 554
124 13

60 62

23 23

534 M

15 16

994 100

125 12S

24 21

56 57

424 V.

794 50

59 594
6S 70

98 99

344 35

134 1.15

34 34

654 !"

70 SO

52 524
1274 127

314 314
1174 ' 117

904 90

24 4 25

S0 82

153 1514
36 364

1074 W
S2 81

194 194
T24 73

154 154
24 24
49 50

15 16

414 414
76 4 76

111 1114
134 144
32 33

IS 20

174 n
1R 19

41 41

Bridgeport Trac 5s, 1923
Bristol Tramway 4 4.1945
Conn. It. & I..14. 1951..
Conn. By. L. 4 s, stamp
Cons. By. 43, 1954
Cons. By. 4s, 1955
Cons. By. 4s. 1956
Cons. By. debs, 1930
D. & N. 4 s. 1956
Dan. & Bethel 53. 1914. . ..
Harlem p. C. 4s, 1911..

do. 4s, 1954

Lomas & NettleDICK BROS. & CO.
30 BROAD STREET, NuiW YORK BANKERS and BROKE

137 Orangs Street.
99

BRANCH OFFICII

Pittsburg Rank Officlnl Charged With
$l,10r)t(l0() Misappropriation.

Pittsburgh, March 27. A sensation
was caused hero to-d- when the
bank examiner, W. L. Folds, made
a third information against Henry
Relber, paying teller, and John
Young, auditor of the Farmers' De-

posit National bank, charging them
with misapplying funds of tho bank

MEMDERS
Xew Vork Slock Eichmme
New York Coltnn Emehnime
New Orleans Collim Ewliunue

Philadelphia Stock Exehance
Jfew York Coffee Exchange.
Chicago Hoard of Trade Booty, (Mollan

The sharp rise In Canadian Pacific,
had all of the appearances of the
former manipulation in It, such as oc-

curred when a considerable short In-

terest accumulated. It has the ad-

vantage and disadvantage of an in-

ternational market. Foreign traders
often selling it, when they think it Is

high enough, and in doing so have to
borrow stock on this side until the ac-

tual certificates shipped from Europe
have time to reach New York. Dur-

ing the Interval a large short Interest
sometimes collects and a good chance
Is given to make a raid on the .bear
party. Such a condition of things
seemed to be at the bottom of yester-
day's movement In the price.

Stocks, Bonds.

Housiitoiilc is, l'Jlu
do. 5s, 1954

Mer. Comp. 6s, 1923

Kniigatuck 4s, 1964

Northampton 6s, !M9
N. II. & Center 6s, 1933..
N il. & Derby 1st 5s, 191S.
N. II. & W. 11. 6s, 1912..
N. 11. Street 6s. 1!H4

Ak.oclate Mrmlirrs Liverpool Cotton Eielmntce.
Cotton, Grain and toffee.

BIS 4
99 4

100
10 J
ino

99 4

BANKERS A1TO BnOKBM I

57 BROADWAY, NEW Y(EDWARD B EAMES, Mgr.Kcp. Iron & Steel Co. 1119
MEMBERS Of83 CEXTER STREET.do pfd SEW. HA VEX nilAXCII

amounting to $1,105,000.
The previous amounts named were

$85,000 and $300,000. Bciber and
Young are In the county Jail, where
they were placed on their arrest last
Monday night. They are held in $25.-00- 0

ball.

N. II. Street 5s, 1914 . . 100
New Lou. St. 5s, l'J23.. 97
N.Y.,N.H.ll.eonv. 6s,194S. U'l
N Y N il i 11. Cons 3 4 s 1956 85
N. Y N. H. & It. 4s, 1955..

do, 34s, 1954
N. Y. N. K. 5s, 1915 105
N. Y. & N. K. 4s, 1915...

New York Stock Exchanc

Bonds and Stoc

102

122
S7

914
SO

110
9SH
81 4

100

John Knox & Co., Commission Brokers
Hubinger Building, 840 Chapel Street,

Telephone B170. NEW HAVES. COJfJf.
Correspondent .lolin Moran

Storks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton' bought and sold for cash or on moderate

deposits.

l'rov. Security 4s, 1957.... SO

YALE nXK'S DIVIDEND. Shore Line 44, 1910 97

Rock Island Co
do pfd

Sloss Sheffield
Southern Railway Co. ...

fl.t pfd
Souther nPacific

do pfd
St. Louis & Southwestern

do pfd
Third Avenue
Texas & Pacific
Tol., St. Louis & West. ..

do pfd

Wor. & U. E. 1st 4 4s. 1913. 96 Bonsht ana aold on conunlsauna fotrlThe regular semi-annu- dividend of
r carried on margin) alao Cutti

Grata or Provliloaa, Jj
three per cent, was declared by tho
Yale National bank at a meeting held
yesterday morning.

American Smelting, which sold ex
dividend, very nearly recovered the 1

per cent, disbursement In the forenoon
trading, getting up 4 of a point to
73 8. Its strength was sympathetic
with the general Improvement In the
metal shares led by Amalgamated
Copper stocks started in Ixindon.
where buying for New York and Bos-
ton was reported, Including some Am-

erican orders for Rio Tlntos.

MUrellaneoua Hon ill.
Quirk service, prompt delivery; Immediate settlements,
Also dealers In mining; securities of lilgli urnde.Eld. Asked.

9390
100STOCK MARKET REVIEW.

Twin Cltv nan Transit .. 83

Adams Kxrress 4s, 1948.
Boston Kleo. 6a. 1908
Branford I.. & W. 5s. 193
In. Silver 6s. 194S
In. Silver 6s
N. 11. Gas, con. 6s. 1923. .

104103
Ti 4

114
by

Investment Securities.
A SPECIAL-TT- ,

NEW HAVEN BRANCH, 29-3- 1 GENTkl

JOHN O. CLARK, Manafer;
Private Wires to New York A Chf

Spcnilnrtve. Klcnteiit Confused
Continuous price Movement. N. H. Water con. 1910-1- 6

New York, March 27. Prices moved

14!

95
1034

James C. Kerrigan.
Rooms 11-1- 2, 102' Orange Street.

INVESTMENTS, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.

If you desire to dispose of small lots of Southern Xew England Telephone,
New Haven tin, Xew Haven Water, Connecticut Railway and Lighting com- -

Union Rag & Paper Co.

do pfd
Union Pacific

do pfd
V. S. Express Co
V. S. Realty & Imp. Co.
V. S. Rubber Co

do 1st pfd
I". S. Steel Co

continuously In stock market
but the course of the movement chang-
ed so often as to leave speculative sen

N. 11. Sewer 4s, li14 ii
N. II. City Bridge. 3Hs....
Newl.on. Steam s. 1913-2- 0 llH
N. I.. Gas Klec. 5s. 1927. 9Sty
New I,on. G. & K. 5s. 1929 98
S. N. 13. Tel. 6s, 1948.,.. lniu
Swift ti- - Co. 6s, 1914 98
I nlt. 111. 4s, 1940 ' R5

timent thoroughly confused. In one Im NEW HAVEN
COUNTY f

100
87 4

The bringing out of the "Yukon
gold" scheme unquestionably caused a
great dear of talk, but, curiously-enough- ,

It tendd to drive many per-
sons away from stocks In general, on
the principle, as some put it, that
when the Boston man advises pur-
chases, it Is well to be wary und let
stocks react before (huylng. It has
frequently happened on previous oc-

casions that when the public, was ad-

vised to buy that was the time to Fell.

portant stock would be discerned signs nion stock, or any local stocks or bonds, I can obtain the highest price for the
nine. NATIONAL BAA

53 M

l'i
7S'j SO

7S 90

S! 41

35H 8Si

20'i in'i
m ii
mi io'4

;:, 300

51 '9 52' 'a

51 54

10

r, m
3S--

-i 40

im. YVILMAM ,T. FOIU) DIES. B1I KlUl-il- -.

do pfd
do P. P. 5 p. c

Vlr. Car. Chem. Co. ...
Wabash

do pfd
Wells-Fnrg- o Express Co.

West. I'nion Tel. Co. ...
West. FJect. Co

Wheel. Iike Erie ...

ESTABLISHED 1814

believed to point to distribution going
on while in another appearance would
Indicate accumulation. The action of
I'nion Pacific had an Important Influ-
ence on the whole list by sympathy.
The bad Impression created by yester-
day's announcement of a coming bond
Issue seemed to pass away, after a
period of early depreFslon. Banking of-

ficials credited with the financing Inti-

mated that first reports of the dimen-
sions of the Immediate proposer) Issue
had hern exaggerated. Stories were
thereupon revived of the imminence of
the pPm for segreCat!on of Union Pa

Prince & Whitely
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS.
52 Broadway, New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Capital ........... $350,1

Surplus ....$350,1do 2d pfd 7's
Wisconsin Central ...

do pfd

Early Washington dispatches stat-

ing that the prospects looked good for
the passage of the Aldrich bill yes-

terday helped along the advance. An-

other factor was the marking up by
the Metal exchange of copper prices
1-- 8 of a cent, all around. The prelim-
inary figures regarding Uie money
movements for the week indicated a
gain In cash by the banks of

THE

Ctias, W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Prominent I'liyslclnn mid Public Offl-li-

of UnslihiKtiiu, IVinn.

Washington, Conn., March 27. Pr.
William J. Ford, for a long time a

prominent physician of this town and
region, died y suddenly at the
age of fin. Ir. Ford was born In this
town, receive 1 his early education at
the Gunnery rchool, and after his med-

ical education, began active practice
here, and has continued It for many
years. Ir. Ford hail served In the re

as a member of the commis-
sion on the Senator riatt memorial,
and also as a postmaster of this vil

SEW TOHK STOfK M HKET.
This bank offers to Cope

ura every facility for buain
and invites the account of i

porations, flrraa ana indiv;

Members New York and BostonRpnortPi! over private wires of Trinoe
t. whltelv. members of the New Stock Exchanges.
York nn4 Boston Stork Exc!iaiiK?s,

als.New York offloe, 52 Broadway, and 15 STOCKS, BOXPS and all classes of
Center street, New Haven ezekiel a. stoddar:

cific Investments for distribution to
stockholders. The stock turned strong
again and carried the whole market
with It. The heavy tone of U. S. Steel
In the early dealings welched on the
whole market and the source of the
selling aroused suspicion. The eiiiper
securities had the advantage of another
rlFe In the price of the metal here and
abroad and reports from lytndon of an

Investment securities; also , Grain,
Provisions and Cotton bought and soldHisli. liw. Bld.La-ti- .

Presi. (M li'i MM, on commission.lage. He was the attending physician
during the last Illness here of Senator HORATIO 6. REDFIEL

American Locomotive, for all prac-
tical purposes, has made good on Its
advertised tip for 50, for it touched 47

early yesterday, or about 8 points
higher up from the time the tip .sine
out. This was s of a point above Its
closing of Thursday.

45 4B s

Am. L'opp r . .

Am. '. & V..
Am. Ixm-o- . ...

do. pfd
Am. R.x

Piatt. Private wires to Xew York, Boston,
Chicago and Richmond. Va.

. WILLIAM Q. REDFIELE
Assistant Ca
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' C. B. BOLMER,
Manager Xew Haven Branch.

Am. Sunr
Am. 'Woolen . .

A. . T. & S. Fe.
do. pld

B. tt
Brook R. T...
Can. Pacific .

Cent. Leather.
do. pfd

Chen. & O

Chi., Gt. W.

2'
4

14!
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S5S,

High Grade Bond3 and

Stocks, suitable for the invest-

ment of Trust Funds.

List of offerings furnished

47'n
153

19

5's
33

London bought In all about 20,000
shares. Including I'nion Pacific, South-
ern Pacific, the Fris, and about 5,000
United States Steel common. It Is
said that New York houses with Lon-
don connections have recently bought
calls on Steel common for periods,
running up to the end of the year's
ettlement.

ish
S ii 4
32 V
5'

Improvement In the peneril market
condition for the metal. The vigorous
measures towards publicity adopted in
the pursuit of a speculative campaign
In mining stocks outside the stock ex-

change had some reflected influence on
securities connected with mining of
metals. Reports regarding conferences
over wage conditions in the soft coal
trade varied widely as they came from
different districts, and' this may have
accounted for some confusion In the
price movement of soft coal carriers.

The special strength shown by the
Canadian group of railroads was at-

tributed to a foreign origin and the

Union Trust f
NEW HAVEN.

Chartered by tho Slate ot Conne,
with authority to act as Executor,
mlnistrator, Guardian, Recelvei
Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository of money pal
to Court, and Public Trust Funus,
as Trustee tor Municipalities, Corr.
tions and Individuals, and admlnl
Trusts of all kinds. Empowered tj

C. M. St. B..11S

James H. Paris!. & Co.

succeeding

NEWTON 4. PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in Investment Securities

86 Orange Street.

lis4 n-- 4

14S J4
671, f,s
22 4 22t

114 IIS
154 15H

16 1

Chi. N. W....HM4 ...
C. C. & tt. U.. 578 6"
Col. K. & I 23 23 H
Con. Gas 114 lli'
liel. At Hudson. 154 l."

Erie l'.4j 17
do. pfd 34 S4i

Gen. Klectrl" ..127 127'2

The top prices were made In the
last hour, the highest of the move-
ment In most cases. The close was
buouyant as Registrar of Stocks, Bonds or

evidences of indebtedness, manage a

34
127
123
120

8

Local Investments.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

new Convertible 6's.
Conri. R'way &Li?ht 41-2- 's

due 1951.

International Silver 6's.

KIM3ERLY ROOT & CO..
TeL 1101. 1Z3 Ora-.- i. ......

reason for the advance was not stater, Gt. pfd. ..12

31
127
124
12f.

21

124
12i. .1111. ct trai .rig rrxn oi:s arroad. ing funds, and do all business sue

la usually done by Trust Companle;
21

Inter-- .
do. pld. .

T. AN. ..
21 21 "t It also does a general banking H

ness, collecting checks, notes, couri

upon application.

Orders executed for purchase

and sale of securities listed on

the New York and Boston Stock

Exchanges.

Private telegraph wires to

New York and Boston.

. 98 H 1"'
5Hpfd. 5fiM., K. & T

Mo. Pa-i- fv

Pome sustaining force in the general
list was an effort. The compilations of
the weekly currency movement indicate
a cash gain of probably between one
and two million dollars. Thn strong
banking forecast helped the later
stock market and the- - earlier uncer-

tainty was largely discarded In a. vig

4'i
and receives deposits. The prlnclp;
each trust Is invested by" Itself
kept separate and apart from the
eral assets iff the Company.

6ii r.
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31

N. Y. Central
N. Y., ". & W
X. W
No. Pa el tic ...
Pacific Mail ..
Pen 11. R. P.....

This company is by law reguj
examined by the Bank Examiner ofjnUn t Hew York u Uan.a,
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State of Connecticut.
11

orous upbidding of prices to a strong
closing. HEXRY U HOTCHKISS, Preside!

Cannon, Morse Co.
Insurance and Real Estate,

FIRK PLATE GLASS AUTOMOBILE
1 JANS REAL ESTATE '"'IPELITY
UUNDS: :::::::::::; ;

T2 C'HAPKI. STREET,
New Haven. Conn.

pcnpH-'- s Gas
EVGKXE S. BRISTOL, TrcasuiiBonds were irregular. Total sales pari Rradivg

Ren. I. S.

Inuntgrnnts Semi S300.ooo.fl00 Home
During lOT.

Albany. March 2. Important Infor-
mation concerning immigration into
this state for the last few years has
been given out from the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture In connection with
a bill introduced in the assembly yes-

terday by Mr. Merritt of St. Lawrence,
The measure proposes a state depart-
ment for the collection of such infor-
mation, both Industrial and agricul-
tural, as would be of benefit to the
Immigrant in informing him where
his labor Is most needed, where con-
ditions will be best adapted to him-eol- f,

and family, ami to enlighten him
generally.

According to the statement, immi- -

value J3.4.:.oeo.
U. S. bonds were unchanged on call. Listen Ment
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Rock Island
do. pfd. . . .

So. Parifl.. .

So. Railway
do. pfd. .

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMEN S BANK

of New Haven

15
4

Instead of running to sev
offices for your varous lines

insurance, would it not bt
Texas ft Pacific 11

CLOSING PRICES.
Reported over private wires of Prince

& Whitely, members of the New
Y'ork and Boston Stork EchangesNew York office, 52 Broadwav, and 15
Center street. New Haven. Conn.

Xew York, March 27.
Adams Express Co iffi 177

126S i:s
23 2SU

fl.

MERCANTILE

DEPOSIT COMPANY
great convenience and simp

1213
23
M
34
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23
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34

I'll. Paelfie ...
V. S. Rubber..

do pf.j
1". S. StMl

do. pfd
Wabash
W. P. Tel
W. A-- L. Erie..
I t ah Copper .

SAFEAmalgamated Conner fin: i.'jl

grants to the number of l.f.76.463 took .American Car Foundry Co. 33J, zvt
is 14

33 U

the insurance question to'
trust to one responsible and
perienced party ALL your
surance matters .

up ineir resiuence in .ew 1 orn state, do. pfd J3
for the time being at least, during the American Cotton Oil .... 'sr;

Invites the accounts of Manufacturers,
Merchants and Individuals.

Letters of Credit Issued for the use
of travelers, both abroad and In this

country.

34 i

ATTENTION
TO DETAILS.

The Officers of the New Ha-

ven Trust Company give per-
sonal and prompt attention to
all the details of this Institution's
business, and w can falllifully
promise you liberal treatment,
whether jour account Is large
or feinall.

rf NEW RAVEX

40 CHIRCH SVKhl-T-
.

Capital $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits. . 80,437.19

do. pfd t f2
American Express Co 17$

S3

ISO

17

II

We are equipped to assuf
1

last three years, as follows: 1903,
515.511; 190C. 374.709: 1907. rfi,244.
A large part of these immigrants are
credited with having come here from
southern Europe, where illiteracy is
prevalent. It Is claimed that during j

15

: this responsibility. Come a
Am. Hide & Leather pfd.
American Ice Securities
American Tjinsoed Co. ...

do. pfd
look over our equipment.

FtRXISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECVRE PLACE FOR

THE DETOSIT OF VOCR

' AND VALt .lRLI4

72 CHURCH STREET.

bojtox ?tock market.
RepTtf d over private wires of Horn- -'

blower & Weeks, members of the
Xew York anl Boston Stork Ex-- 1

changes, Xew York office, 27 Center
Boston, Marrh 2T.

High. Irn. HM.Last.
Adventure . lt 2

Allourz 26tj 2j '

Arrdian i S, t't:AUaatie 19U 104 -- OU 10'

Capital $300,000.00

Stockholders' Liability $300,000.00

Surplus, over $300,000.00

1S12

4H
94
73

87

NORTH'S AGENCY
190 they sent to their native homes American Locomotive Co ..
savings estimated at f 300.000.000, fo. pfd
which, had they been informed of con- - Amer. gntelt. & Refining
ditions in this country, It is cou'ended, 1 o. pfd. Si Average teposlt8.t.J,.j?ll300t000.00 v vuvmu A.9
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DOINGS IN REALTY MKKT ME FACE TO FACK, ONE CENT A WORD. I f

I

CHOICE OF

FINE CHINA

AND

CUT GLASS.

Papers Filed Yesterday in the

If seeking unusual pieces in fine china and cut

glass we can lielp you. Salted nut seta of seven

pieces comport and six smaller ones, In cut glass--arc

very neat. Also sherbet glasses with plates In

irrldescent and amber tints. China with rich gold

decorations are also very beautiful.

A. F. WYLIE, 821 Chapel St.
Successor to John Bright A Co.

Office of the Town
Clerk. Classified

Advertisements.
M ? i

! i I

H
IN

The following real estate transac
tions were recorded in the town clerk's
office yesterday:

Invest Your Pennies
and Watch Results. )

jJ.

1APaint is Important.
Good paint is as important as fire

insurance. A building may never burn, One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

One cent a word for eacn insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times. One cent a cord for each Insertion,

or five cents 11 word for seven times.
IIELP WANTED Girls to sell house-

keepers' account books at twenty-fiv- e

cents each. Handsome premiums
free. Geo. B. Woolson & Co., Orange
and Elm Sis. m25 7t

SITUATION WANTED Lady book-

keeper desires position; office work;
moderate salary. Address Reliable,
This Office. mZS ?t

Quit Claims.
Ernest Klenke, adm., to Elliott II.

Morse, land, Grand avenue, 25 feet.
Ernest Klenke to Elliott H. Morse,

land. Grand avenue, 25 feet.
Estate of Peter Busch to Joseph and

Rosie Person, land, Frank street, 30

feet.
George H. Mitchell . to Connecticut

Savings Bank, two pieces of land, Cen-

tral and West Hock avenue.
Elizabeth C. Munger, executrix to

George B. Munger, land, Grand ave-
nue, 22 feet.

James M. Cifarelli to Edward Malley
land and improvements, Davenport
avenue, 68 feet.

Walter R. Petrie to Elizabeth Miller,
land, Strong cireet, 65 feet.

William B. Jolley to James L. Blair,
land. Chapel street 36 feet, 11 4

Inches.
Charlotte A. Brown to Annie M. Don-

nelly, land, North Front street, SO

feet.
Emanuel Mosen and Sidney F. al

to Bella Mosen, Congress ave-
nue, 70 feet.

HELP WANTED Exploration party
being formed to tour wet shore of

Hudson bay this summer to locate
valuable sliver deposits, will receive
members to join party or contribute
($10.00 cadh) to fund, with equal
profit ehajlng advantages. Full par-
ticulars for two cent stamp. Address,
P. A., this paper.

but unless constantly protected by good paint it will surely

decay. Decay is slow burning ; paint is insurance against
decay, if properly and well applied.

' We are users of pure lead and oil paint. Our work-

men are competent and our charges reasonable, consistent

with good work. Let us tell you the cost of good painting.

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,
Painters and Decorators,

90-9- 2 Orange Street. 'Phone 839.

FOR RENT. FOR SALE.

Pcler, Peter, pumpkin eater,
11 ;ul a wife and couldn't Keep

lier; '

But lie buys Ills ties at the Dls-bro- w

Slore,
And now she loves him more

and more.

I trust you have not for-

gotten my ONE DOLLAR

Neckwear for

55C each.

yours.

DISBROW
HE SELLS HATS.

One cent a word for each insertion,
or live centg a word for seven times. One cent a word for eacli Insertion,

FOR SALE Piano, mahogany, up i

right, only $80, with stool and acarf. :

Will take $5.00 monthly. Address,'
Francis, Courier Office. mil It

HELP WAXTl I- ?- . .mpetent proof
reader,1 out i. s learned the

printing trade, u.. of good posi-

tion by writing lo address below,
stating experience, capacity and
knowledge of business. C. T., Courier
Office. ' m24 4t

FOK HE-X- Summer home for rent.
A furnished house with four acres

of land in a small village in Vermont
will be let on reasonable terms for
the summer. Inquire personally or by
phone of J. W. Seaver, 25 Lynwood
Place. m28 7t

REAL ESTATE,REAL ESTATE.

FIRELESS COOKERS. One cent a word tor eacn lnisrtlrn,or Ave cents a word for seven times.
HELP WANTED Clean cut, ener-

getic joung man to do canvassing
for local firm on a selected list in New
Haven. Purely commission basis. B.
L. W., Courier, m26 4t

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.Corner Church and Center Rts.

AUCTION SALE P.. B. Mallory, Auc- - .

tloneer and Appraiser, 1123 ChapeL
'Phone 2360. Residence 107 York.
'Phone 1056-- 2. Household sale ml
specialty.

Mortgages.
Joseph and Rosie Person to Connec-

ticut Savings Bank, land and buildings,
Frank street, 30 feet, $700.

James X. Ceforelli to Theresa Dam-backe- r,

216 Davenport avenue, 29 feet;
$3,800.

James N. Cefarelll to Edward Malley
land and Improvements, Davenport
avenue, 29 feet; S4S2.50.

John O'Connell and Catherine M.
O'Connell to Joseph X. and Mary E.
Stoddard, Poplar street, 40 feet, 0.

TO LET.
First-clas- s offices in building

839 CHAPEL ST.,

Steam Heat, Elevator and
Janitor Service included.

Benj. R. English.
839 Chapel Street.

FIRELESS COOKERS Every house-

keeper wants one. Let us mail you
booklet containing full description,
cooking recipes and testimonials from
people that are using them. Folding
Mattress Co., New Haven Agents.
'Phone 1432.

tifstt toft?.
WANTED.

WANTED FOR V. S. ARMY Able
bodied unmarried 'men, between 21

and 85; citizens 'of the United States;
of good character and temperate hab-

its, who c:.n speak, read and write
English. Apply Recruiting Ofiiccr, 890

Chapel rttreat, New ILvcn; 758 Main
street, Hartford; 1022 Main street,
Bridgeport; 189 Bank street. Water-bur- y.

J19 tf

S0RQSII
SHOES

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven time.

NOTICE. WANTED A first class saw file. J. W. j

Cotteral, 393 State St. m24 4t:Warranty Peeds.
Joseph N. and Mary E. Stoddard to

Catherine K, O'Connell, Foplar street, WANTED Jones' Select Employment
All persons are forbidden trusting

any one on my account as I shall pay
no bills contracted by them after this
date. JOHN REILLY.

March 27, 1908. m28 It

Agency, unurch street. Telephone
1401-1- 2. Connecticut's Larsres. Asrennv: .Just received a lot of Ladies'

AN RUSSIA CALF Bluchers,

FOR SALE.
A two-fami- house having five

rooms on eaoh floor, with all improve-
ments, Including steam heat, and rent-
ing for $42 per month. Situated on
Rosette street.

Price, Low to a Quirk Barer, 4,000.

Money to loan In Bums to suit.

male and female hclD suDDlied for

40 feet..
Edward Malley to James N. Cefnrel-I- I,

land, Davenport avenue, SS feet.
EuRene Lnnsr, et ux. to Fred I Pnr-male- e,

land and buildings, Atwater
street, 28 feet.

Charlotte Alone Brown to Annie M.

Donnelly, land, North Front street, ?0

feet.

mercantile and Jomestlc service for'
any and all kinds of,work. Sent any t

where. Open evenings. !

HELP WANTED I made $50,000 in
five years in the mail order busi-

ness and began with only a few dol-

lars. There are unusual opportuni-
ties for making money y, ana it
is not difficult to begin. If you have
even small capital and want to start
a mall order business of your own,
send for my free booklet. It tells how
to make money. Address, Publisher,
The Mail Order World, Box 1074,

Lockport, N. Y. mil tf

CITY NOTICES.on the latest style last.
NliW HAVKM TAXK8 AND WEST- -

Liihunrllmr crl'iB nnttcA in fill TIAf. WANTED All good .ielp should call
here. We supply all the best place

and always need laxge numbers. Slee- -Price $4.00.
L. G. H0ADLEY,

Room 215, Washington Building.
80 CHURCH STREET,

OPEN EVENINGS. '

sons liable for taxes In New Haven on
1Sm7 last and payable April 1, 1908, for
the city and Westvlllo Behool district,
that lie will commence to receive taxes
on said lists on April 1, 1908, at his
office, No. , City Hall. Church street.
It. .trill ir nfltcA hcllir. 9 a. m to 4 D. in..

man s iieuaoie Employment Agency.
763 Chapel. Open evenings. ml4tf.

Permits.
George D. Miller, brick addition, 1097

Chapel street,
Frank Fernlno, frame alteration, 211

Oak street.
John S. Osborn, frame dwelling, y,

260 Ivy street.

Saturdays 9 a. in. to 1 P. m.

Fine Residence.

Orange Street.
Large Lot and Barn.

House hag 14 rooms and mod-

ern Improvements j steam heat;
open fireplaces.

HELP WANTED Honk! Honk!
Honk! Look sharp to youi interest

Now is the time for young men to
learn the auto business. A thorough
knowledge of your machine and how
to repair when required Is what we
teach you. Open cvcn.ngs. Now Eng-
land Auto School, 73 Broadway, 08 tf

EDUCATIONAL
FKANCIS U. AK'l'HUM,

Cillector of Above Named Taxes.
New Haven. Conn. m9 21tAlso a small lot of Ladies'
Notice Is hereby srlven of a public One cent a word tor eacn insertion,or five cents a woid for seven times.

FOR SALE.
Good homes and lots, well located.

GOOD and SURE Investments.

H. J. STEVENS,
918 Chapel Street or 90 Grand Avenufl.

LIKE A PAIN SHOP henrliiK by the Bureau of Compensa-
tion to be held tn Room 10, City Hall,

Chocolate Kid Bals, with corrt-mo- n

sense heel a very com- - April 2. l!ns. at 8 o clock p. m. At thntf
time and tilnce opportunity will be Riv
en to nil who desire to bo heard In re

snrwmo
One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for tevcn times.

EDUCATIONAL Mr. Frederick Well(Continued from Page 7) lation to t!io assessment or benehts
for the construction of a sower In the
following named streets:

will engage the services ot a limited,
number of good singers for a chorua'ho says at the rate of thirty mile an

hour. West street, between Frank street

ortable shoe and hard to find.

Price $4.00.
choir. Voices tried at 13 Oransraand Washlnpton avenue.
Street .Willis street, between Dlxwell avenue

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family house, D wight

street, south of Chapel.

J C. PUNDERFORD.
116 CHURCH STREET.

and city llnp.
Arthur ptreet, between nosette street

and Lamberton street.

SITUATION WANTED The refuse
of college plants, a rover of many

lands, lazy, but in the prime of life,
mismanaged a business and would like
to ruin another, or act as secretary
to a person or corporation; would
travel in America or abroad. Last
salary $6,000 per annum4 but would
accept more if offered. Address, "Ed-
itorial." m28 6t

Rftwe street, between Lombard street
and Pine street

BARGAIN
A new, well-buil- t, two -- family

house of 14 rooms, all improve-
ments, on large lot. Price
$5,000, if sold before April
first.

EDUCATIONAL Private lessons ta
drawing and water color after Jan-

uary 1st T. R. Waits, 71 Kensington
6t 420 te

Mvlnirston street. between Cold
Fprlng etreet and Fwst Rock Road.

Everitt street, between uoifl uprmg
street nnd Kast Rock rosd.Sorosis Shoe Co.

Lenox flub Proprietor lined.
On the recommendation of Liquor

Prosecuting Attorney w. P. Nlles,
Clifford Rradley, proprietor of the
Lenox club at 851 Chapel street, was
let oft with a fine of $50 with costs of
$20.40 In the police court yesterday.
Bradley pleaded anility and conse-

quently there was uo trial. Immedi-
ately afterwards, however, the prose-
cutor declared that the club rooms
were t be watched and that he would
Insist upon a Jail penalty should the
police report further sales of drinks
there.

T.lherty street, between Columbus
avenue nnd Portsea street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.M.'ison street, between Shemeld ave
nue and Mansfield street.

Hurlburt street, between Pprlne
A. 11. GREENWOOD, President.

841 Chapel St. street nnd Putnam street. , District of New Haven, ss. Probata One; cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.fieranton street, between Waverly

M00RHEAD & DONNELLY,
82 Church St., Room 20.

Court. Marcn s, 1308.street end Day street.
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH A. ELD, lateBt'RKAf F COMPENSATION, of New Haven, in said District, de-

ceased. .BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE
The Executor having exhibited nlsDuring the formr arraignment of

Bradley the circumstances which led
ANNOUNCEMENT New Haven Em- - .

ployment agency supplies first class
help. Tel. 1684-1- 4. mU 7t

Of nine rooms with four acres of land. final administration account with saidFOUNTAIN PENS
estate to this Court for allowance, andto the raid Incidentally developed.Everything in fine condition. For sale

at a bargain. Don't miss It. Call at The "only" son of a cltlaon whose made application to have the heirs ot
said deceased ascertained, it isonce for particulars, vnrr, .V"K

What we claim for our penname Is withheld returned home one
Sunday morning more or less indis

ANNOUNCEMENT Sleeman's Bella
bio Employment Agency, 763 Chapel

St., estatlished 20 years. Largest, best
1: the State. Best male and femala

Room 202, Exchange Building.
Telephone 5249-- 3. posed, and, his mother aroused to

FOR SALE.
On Everitt Street, near Whitney

Avenue, a one-fami- house of nine
rooms. House now In process of n.

Will bo ready for occu-
pancy September 1.

Judson & Hauff,
Room 402. eo2 Chapel St.

strategy by bis condition, searched
help for any and all kinds of, work.
Sent anywhere. Open evenings. TeL :

2322.

Will carry in any position. '

Never fails o write instant- -

Filled momentarily without

W. F. r.ipette, Prem.
Thos. F. Coaalff, V. Prrs.

G. W. F. Gillette, Sec-Tres- s.

ORDERED, That the 9ln day ot
April, 1908, at ten o'clock In the fore-

noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven. In said District, be ap-

pointed tor a hearing on said appll.M-tlo- n

and on the allowance of said R-
ecount, and that notice of the time and
place of said hearing be given by pub-

lishing this order three times In some
newspaper having a circulation in sail
District.

By the Court.
JOHN U GtLSON.

m27 3t Clerk.

me Gillette Construction Co--

his clothe and found a strange key.
Aided by the father, she forced him
to admit that It turned the lock at the
Lenox club. Mother then pursued an
Investigation of her own and com-

plained ..to Prosecutor Nlles, surren-
dering the key to him.

B. N. BuATCHLKY,
nil3t Clerk.

C 1 II, OKRVIfK IlKnqrAHTRRS,
(ttr of rw llnvrn, Mereh lltos.

EXAMINATION KOR SI ' PKRNL'.M Elt-AR-

POMCKMKX.
Notice Is hereby given of a competit-

ive examination to test the fitness and
eligibility of candidates for the shove
nainpd position, to be held Wednesday,
Aptll 1, IS"", at the Hoardnian HlRh
Sfhbol, corner of York square and
Broadway.

Examination will begin at 7:30 p. m.
and close not later than 12 p. m.

Kdiirntlonnl test will Include the fol-

lowing subjects: Handwriting, spell-
ing, memory test, arithmetic, local
knowledge elementary geography,
reading physical and medical examina-
tion. Candidates competent to read
and write Italian will be given a trans,
lstlon test in ssld language before con-
clusion of examination.

Candidates will be obliged to secure
a mark of 70 per centum tn the gener-
al and phvstrai nnd medical examina-
tions to be declared eligible for ap-

pointment.
Application blanks will be furnished

dallv between 12 and 1 p. m. except
Patiirdnv) nt headquarters. Room 10,
fllv Hall.

LOST.unscrewing, and is thegeneral Contractors and Builders.

313 Malley Bid 602 Chapel St,
Telephone 5793.

ONLY ladies' pen.West Haven
Sue Fruit Dealer.

Mrs. Bennett P. Miinson of Wash

One cent a word for each insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.
..... i

IOST Squirrel fur neck-piec- e, bejtween Prospect and Avon streets. J

Finder please return to 64 Hazel IBuilding Lots John R, Remberi & Co.Ington avenue yesterday brught suit
against Oeorge and Abraham Jacobs,
fruit dealers at 28 Congress avenue, m28 2tStreet
claiming $2,000 damages, for Injuriesrncra range irom jp.s.uu u stt.nn a
she received last December by beingfront foot. Size of lot to suit

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, March 25, 1808.

ESTATE OF Jt'LlA L. CAMP, late of
New Haven, In said District deceas-
ed.
The Administrator, eta., having

made written application for an order
authorizing and empowering him to sell
and convey certain real estate of said
deceased ag by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED. That said sppllcatlon be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 4th day of April,
190S, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application and of the time and
nlc.n of the hearlne thereon, be given

262 State St.

Everything for the Office.
run down at Orange and .Chapel

LOST Ladles' silver watch, open J

face, plain case; fob attached; lnj
8th ward. Reward offered, 117 Law- -!

rence' St. m28 It j

i

street by one of the teams belonging
to the Jacobs Brothers.

Applications correctly executed must

Made Must Pay.
After being out for three hours a

Jury In the court of common pleas

be fllfd wltn seereiary in person on or
before Monday, March 30, 1908, at 1

o'clock r. m
EDWARD B. REFT),

President
Attest:

J. F. DONOVAN,
St Secretary.

II V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

by publishing this order three timescourt at Bridgeport brought In a ver
diet awarding Otto P. Zettfuss dam

EDWARD P. BRETT, !

BUILD EK AND CONTRACTOR.

Sawing, Turning and Jobbing is
Wood of All Kind. Window and j

Door Screens. Cabinet Work, PckJ
Ing Boxes. j

7 PROUT STREET. j

'3-
ages of $2fi0 In the suit the Green

In Some newspaper naMiig a. tui-u-

tlon In said District
By the Court.

- JOHN L. GTLSON,
m2S3t Clerk.

wich druggist brought against Attor ..-- : v..
ney Maxwell Slade, of New Haven. Our Business.vr W.

Zeitfuss claimed $1,600 damages. He
alleged that Slade had wrongfully at
tached the stock of the Zeitfuss store
and caused a great loss to the bust
ness.

WE SELL electric motors, dynamos,
lamps, wire, electrical supplies of all
kinds.r

Sues for Divorce. WE MAKE swltclihoards, panel
board, electric signs, special electricalVIneenzn Sanzone yesterday Grought
devices.

Cold Weather Here Yet

"K O AL"
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

65 Church St Opp. P. 0.

suit against bis wife, Angelene San-
zone, asking absolute divorce and the
custody of a minor, child. The case

REFLEX

INVERTED

GAS

LAMPS

WE INSTALL complete lighting and
power plants, freight elevators, stor-

age batteries, telephones and signallingIs returnable to the superior court the
systems.

WE REPAIR electrical apparatus ol
all kinds ami mntra-- t to Inspect and
maintain such apparatus for a fixed

first Tuesday In April. The plaintiff
allege lmproppr relations between his
wife and a corespondent, whose name
Is given as Antonio Rukro. Roscoe P.
Brown served the papers.

W. L. DOUGLAS
sum per month or ht year.

Can we serve you In any way f

The Pierson & Dean Co.

TELEPHONE 1452-1-

144 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

The Chatfleld Paper Co.
s--

et
j

Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State j

Society Sues Xew Haven Road.
The St George Lithuanian society of

Kaugatuck has sued the New Haven
company for $10,000. alleging that the
company in perfecting its Improve-- !
menta near Linden park, which the
organization owns, altered the course
of the Naugatuck river for 300 feet
along th'e park property. The over-- I
flow of the park and contraction of

j the stream is alleged.

Good Light Depends on

the Burner.

' Weisbach Reflex

Inverted Lamps will give
90 candles of light for 1-- 3

of a cent per hour.

Maintenance.

Lamps cleaned and put
in good order every month

one lamp, 1 5 cents two
lamps, 25 cents.

Ten cents for each addi-

tional lamp. A discount
for advance payment.

m
Nonpareil Laundry

(Incorporated.)
HICH-CLA- WOWC.

W do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and stores.

271 E'a'cb'ef At,, New Havaa Cam

EVERYTHING
In This Line-E- ven

the Dog

$3.50 SHOES men
1 make anJ sell more men's

$3.50 shoes than any other
manufacturer in the world.

If I could take you into my large facto-ri- e

at Brockton, Mas and show you
how carefully W. L. Dou-l- ai thoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better, and
war longer than any clher $3.50shoe.
W. L DOUGLAS $4 SHOE
Cannot Bs equalled At ant price.
V.L.Ovali Barm S.ncs f.VS2
PIIT!flN w.l.n'iirisnn aMr.n'f ;ssmrrd
LAU I lU!t vi i..,n..i,i. Take No sl.iltme.
Cualug Free. W. L I H'ul S. Hro. ktco. MtM.

W. L. Doug'as Shoe Store
870ChapeSt..KewHaveh

- BKTTBR THA SPAKI.
Ppnktng does not cure children "f

There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs M. Pum-- j
mers. Box V. Notre Dam. Ind . will
send free to any mother her
home treatment, with full In'triKtions,
Pend no nioney. hut write hef y

if your children trouble you In this
way. Don't blame the child. "the chances
are It can't help it. This treatment

!8lso cures adults and ared people trou-
bled with urine difficulties by day or

I night.

"MIS MASTER'S VOiCC"

FULL LLVE OP TALKING MACHINES VICTOR AND EDISOX
And Complete Assortment of Rocords for IVHh.

An loading makes of Gins and Rifles Vlnchoner, Martin, RrmfncuNV
Parker, Lrfcvcr, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and oibor wcii-kiiow- n makes.

i v d tcri'TT tl. n cA. c ruu Ci

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street

ERNEST L NETTLETQN,

REAL ESTATE.
Room 302, 41 Church Street

City, Tonn and Six)re Bniiding Lots.
BUYER OP ACREAttE FBOPfcRTY. d. L. OAOOLtl la 1UC UUU Oiuic, j .iuibU ul,
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Keep Us in Mind. 00000000,91.00000 aHasniiEEBaHnnannnHsiassnHHuannBirnMnnnnnnTHE WEEK AT YALE
u j .1 O A. FvpFntinnfll ta Iiipc nf vpru ti m!w rh orartr VrtfT TPCT A MTVTC m a rL a 4 J Vi mrl

wnuiiuiiai uvviiuinsljn(ljrj Suuday School edition, 20c; gold cd?es. bound in leather, 25c. NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMSArchdeacon Stuck, of Alaska,
I

n
n
n
nWm Deliver Two

commnea, leather tinamg. rouna corners, red under gold edges, d9c. BOOK. Or PSALMS, flexible leather binding, gilt edges, 25c- - THE MIS-
SION WORKER'S BIBLE, complete, clear type, verv durab e binding cloih. striped in gold, has also Bible Students' Helper, complete dictionary of
Scriptural proper names, regular $ 1 00 number, for 39s. NEw" TESTAMENT, extra large size. 6 x ft, heavy black tvpe, emphasine passages, with
Leavy gold ecges, 35c. PRAYER AND HYMNAL SET, boxed, 95c to $2.50. SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' BIBLE, all the he ps, $1.25 to $4.

.
.

TRINITY ON WEDNESDAY Where Spring Fashions Lead the Way! I
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l'rofessor ISowman to Give Fourth
Travel Lecture on "Tlio Bo-

livian Andes." TAINJ Y, elegant; Individual styles, which, while expressing all the ultra smartness of the period in SpringJ Outerwear, yet come at prices well within the reach of the average woman's pocketbook. Distinctive
models which are absolutely confined to us in New Haven and not obtainable elsewhere. Style-wis- e

wemen are already making prompt, early selections when choosings are most comprehensive, for experience has
taught them that some of the daintiest of the early novelties may not be possible of reproduction later on, ow-

ing to lack of materials, etc. The big section allotted to Misses' and Girls' Outerwear, makes a most attractive
showing of models tailored by specialists in girls' apparel, which are particularly characteristic of the youthful
and effective simplicity so desirable in girls' wear. The following will especially recommend themselves to
critical taste and appreciation of unusual values :

x

, ,

Fancy meshed veils with pin size
chenille dots have superseded those
with the huge spots and the eyes will
be saved great strain in consequence.
The lightly meshed inexpensive veil-

ings are also having their day and are
far more becoming to the woman with
a delicate complexion than heavy

MADE IN 40 COLORS.
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, The coming week In the university Is
filled with events in which the city
people as well as the students are In-

vited to partipipate. Following the
usual custom the art gal-Ter- es

and Peabody' museum will be
optfj from 1:30 to 5 o'clock. In the
iriornV? the university service will be
held in Batt.-- chapel and Rev. Rush
Khe.es, president of the University of
Rochester will deliver the sermon. In
the evenr'g. Archdeacon Stuck of
Ulaska will preach at Trinity church
one of the Berkeley association ser-
mons. '

The final of a' series of lectures on
French literature, will be given Mon-

day morning at 11..30 o'clock in Lamp-fe- n

lyceum by Professor. Sanderson.
EHIs subject will be Vjiavle Stuart et
ilarie Antoinette." . At 5 o'clock
Charles Helnroth, organist of Carnegie

You Make No Experiment.
Results Are Sure Women's Suits $14.50.

The Parsienne wears a veil, or rather
a simulated veil, in plain gauze, bound
with a tiny roll of velvet, which sticks
out crisply all about tne edge of her
hat like a scant ruffle. Sometimes the
ruffle is fuller, and is of lace tucked
inside next the hair, white of course
and very fascinating against well-kep- t,

well trained locks.

We offer a choice of several models in tr.e
newest Serine Panamas, Grav Strices, Serees.

Music hall, FitUbu.g, vill give an or--1

Voiles, light-weig- panamas In light
colors and all of the imported serges
are trimmed in colored braids and cre-

tonne buttons. In fact the cretonne but-

tons and gay braids are observed on
some of the thin lace waists. While

m

these braids are a trifle on the order
of applique designs, yet they are new
and show fewer floral patterns.

When You

Faint Your House

wi.h

W., H. 1 CO.

PURE LINSEED OIL

LIQUID PAINT.

It is the best for New Eng
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Panels for waist arrangement are
new adornments and rhcy certainly fill
a place of distinction as far as the at-

tractiveness Is concerned. Their chief
place is upon the front of the bodice
and upon the sleeves. Smaller ones are
on the shoulder and often they extend
Into the sleeve. In case of an entire
costume the same patterns are used in
the skirt.

Worsteds, Mannish Mixtures. Good practical
Suits, made by the best New York tailors, are
perfect in fit, finish and material. Navies,
Browns, Blacks, all sizes.

Women's Suits $19.50.
Six different models, made of fine patterns

chevron weave fabrics, silk lined coats, plaited
or gored skins with folds. Grays, Tans, Copen-hagen- s,

Blues, Navies, Browns, Blacks.

Women's Suits $24.50.
Ten different and distinct styles, in high class

Tailored Suits. The new 30-n- ch length Coat
Suit, the new French front, the Papil-lio- n

model, the new semi-fitte- d and :!cht-fitfin- g

models and the new shaped fronts. In Tvo Tone
Stripes, Shidow Stripes, all 'he1 merest shade
in Panama Cloth, Man's Wear Serges, Punjaub
Cloth, Fancy Materials and Chalk-lin- e Stripes.

Women's Suits $32.50.
A number of models at this price, in the strict-

ly tailored models, and also in the fancy trimmed
styles. The Suits show the new pockets, some
have the new Rajah and Cretonne collar and
cuffs. All the Parisian shades, complete range
of sizes.

Other Suits at $18.50, $22.50, $27.50,
$30.00, $37.50, $42.00, $50.00

and up to $150.00.

land, and contains only pure
lead, pure zinc, pure linseed oil,
and the pure pigments for mak
ing the necessary color.

Supple bands of metal, gold copper
or silver, the first plain; the second

with designs of enamel; the
third set with semi-precio- stones, are
being worn in The hair for evenings.
Sometimes the lower of the double or
triple bands conies on the forehead
just above the brow, mid sometimes
even when worn low it is studded with
several cameos or with some beautiful
stones.

gan recital in Woolsoy nail. Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in Limpson ly-

ceum under the auspices of the Rerke-le- y

association Archdeacon 'Stuck will
lecture on "Six Thousand Miles on
6rmv Shoes Through "Alaska."

Rev. II. A. Jump will deliver the Di-

vinity school alumni lecture on "The
Scientific Churr'h," in Marquand chap-
el at 2:10 o'clock. At 4 o'clock the
third of the soris of historical song
recitals will be given in College street
hall. The of Schubert, Franz
and, Fchuvn.mn will be sung by Mr. Ra-
tio!, tisi.ited by Mr. AVlWams. At 4:15
in isb;irn. ha!!. Professor Phelps will
lecture on 'Sbel'cy."

The big athletic event of the week
conies "VVedn-sdT- 'afternoon at 4

o'clock when the Yale baseball team
plays Its second game of the spring,
the opponents IHng Trinity.

Professor John V. Weir of the Yale
art school will give his second lecture
on the collections in the art museum
Y'ednesday nft.ernrxm at 4 o'clock when
Ms subject will be "Creek, Roman and
Renaltsanee Sculpture."

Thursday evening Dr. Diefendorf
will lecture before the George R. Stev-
ens Theological club on "Psychic
Treatment of Xcvous Diseases." Fri-

day morning at 1 j : 3 o'clock Professor
McKenzie will give the last of a series
of readings from Dante. The sections
will be from the 34th book of the In-

ferno. ,t 4:30 o'clock Professor Robert
I. Fulton, M. A., of Ohio Wesleyan
university will make an address on

"Debating and the College Student."
The fourth of the Illustrated travel

lectures which the faculty are giving
for the benefit of the fund for the poor
of New Haven will be delivered Satur-
day evening at 8 o'clock by Professor
Bowman, whose subject will be "The
Bolivian lAndos."
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Wadsworth,
owlandSCo.

332 State Street.

Already the stores show beautiful
Faster greetings. There are lovely
cards, rabbits and tiny teddy hears in
a basket of eggs, all of the usual nov-

elties in candles and quaint little bas-

kets. Perhaps the daintiest gifts are
those of sterling silver attached to
beautiful cards. There are Easter
spoons, bookmarks, paper cutters and
fancy toilet articles.

Silk and Lingerie Dresses. 2

Silk Jumper Dresses, also Silk Prirt-- "

cess Dresses, in stripes, checks and
solid colors, $14.50, $17.50, $22.50,
$27.50, $35.00.

Lingerie Dresses, $7.50, $10.00,
$15.00, $18.50, $22.50, $25.00.
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T. M. HiiRhson. Mgr. Tel. 590. New Modeh WcT7Un Coats Slack Broadrfoth Coats, hip length, Tan Covert Coats, nip ienfth,-Ponge- e

Coats, long, $7.50 up to $SS.00. Also full range of Silk Rubber Rain
frcm $7.50 up to $35.00. All the newest Spring styles. '

Saturday
Glove Special

Tan Shoe Special.
Just arrived, 300 pairs of Women's

New Spring Tan Shoes, made up in
Dark Tan Vici'Kid, with extension soles
on a very new snappy last, with Cuban
heels, in both button and blucher styles.
D In C ...JJ.t Tl ,

ENGRAVED
VISITING CARDS

and

ADDRESS DIES

GIVT TO ln. SHKPARD.
Dr. William Kent Shops rd was

agreeably surprised at the close of his
Series of lectures on Mechanics at
the Sheffield Scientific school evening
course Thursday by the presentation
Of a beautiful silver loving cup from
the members of his class.

Mr. Thrask presented the cup on be-

half of the following students: Messrs.
Barry, Spragne, Johnson, Byrons,
Bcmle, Hayes, Ressner and Rooks.

u iu i. wiuiiis, incseanoes are regu 0
0w

Five hundred pairs of six-

teen button Mousquetaire, fine

French Glace Kid Gloves, cut
full length, full width, guaran-
teed perfect fitting, in perfect
shades, Black and New Spring

$1.95
.

W. L. WIGHTMAN
101 ORANGE ST.

Room I. 1st Fioar.

lar sellers at
$2.50. For
Saturday the
price will be. 0Tans : sizes 53-- 4 to 7 2. A

regular
er at ?$L98

To Owners of

Bad Breat- h-

Fcul Odor ;f Indigestion, Smoking,
Ealing or Drinking Slopped at

Once With Stuart's Char-
coal IjOZCIlgCS.

M
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Spring arrivals in the famous Edwin C. Burt
Oxfords and Shoes are ready.

The
day price...,

M.VXY SCHOOL OUnKRS.

Austin Finds Conditions Require
Much Alteration.

The board of education yesterday re-

ceived from P.uilding Inspector Austin
and Fire Chief Fancher a report of
their inspection of public school build-
ings. They give directions to the board
to equip nearly every school building
In the city with fire escapes and other
safeguards. The board referred the
orders to the committee on school
buildings with authority, to obtain es-

timates on the cost, to request an ap-
propriation from iiie board of finance
and proceed "with the work when an
appropriation Is made.

The following orders were Included;
Greenwich avenue school.
West street school.
Carlisle street school.
Humphrey street school.
Orchard street school.
Davenport avenue school.
Lloyd street school.
Qninnlpiao avenue school

to be equipped with an iron stairway
and an Iron balcony or other suitable
means of ogress from second flour.

Washington school.
Dwight school.
Wooster school.
Skinner school

to have the rear stairways widened and
straightened, or outside iron balcony
and iron stairway on both sides.

Cedar street school
Day school.
Webster school
Winchester school.
Iovell school.
Woolsey school

to have Iron balcony and Iron stairway
on two sides.

Misses' and Children's Section. Vnt!
- uuu ivf iui me o iu i a year oia uiris.

$20.00 Misses Suits $14.50.

0
0
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Misses and Children's Coats.'
New models just received, these garments are made speci-

ally For us and have a touch of originality about them We
are sole agents in New Haven for the famous.' Piccadilly"

Girls' Coats $3.95.
In light and medium colors, velvet collar. ' " v

$5.00 "Piccadilly " Models.
In Gray, lined thruout, trimmed with fancy metal buttons.
Other Coats 6 to 18 years, $2.95, $7.95, $8.75, $10.00,

$U.75 to $25.00.

Three styles. One a new spring model in a semi-fitte- d

suit, plaited skirt with fold, in finished worsteds, also in mix-

tures, all wantable shades.

Misses and Children's Suits $19.50.
A number of new models at this price in tailored and braid

trimmed Worsteds and Panamas, ail new colors and mannish
weave Serges.

Other Misses' and Junior Suits at $16.50, $22.50, $24.50,
$27.50, $30.00, $35.00.
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"Little Folks" Bargain Day.
For Saturday these ear'y-speci- values ard uncommonly diinty styles in

jiitie Spring Frocks and Coats, all reaay for mothers choosing.

XEW SCHOONER XAMED.

Jesle A. Bishop Is the New HonclM.
Manson Four (Sticker.

The new four-maste- d schooner, being
built at the yards of Cobb-Rut- lr

Co., of Rockland. Maine, for the Bene-
dict Manson Marine Co. will be nam-
ed the Jessie A. Bishop.

Captain Manson cxnecte that the new

Wash Frocks 45c. Good quality Ginzham
in Tan. Nivv. Cadet

- 0
0
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Trial Package to Prove it Sent Tree.
Bilious breathers, onion eaters, indi-

gestion victims, cabbage 'consumers,
smokers, drinkers and those with gas
on the stomach are In a class all by
themselves, distinguished by a power-
ful bad breath.

They all breathe, and as they
breathe they whiff out odor which
makes those standing near turn their
heads away in disgust. The pitiable
part of It is that these victims do not
realize what a sickening thing a bad,
offensive breath 4s to others.

Charcoal is a wonderful absorber of
pases and odors. It absorbs 100 times
its own volume of gas.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges will put
a-- stop to your bad, offensive breath,
and to your belehlngs, whatever the
cause or source, because the charcoal
quickly absorbs ali noxious, unnatural
odors and gases.

If you suffer from indigestion and
belch gas as a result, Stuart's Char-
coal Aozenges will absorb all the gas
and make you stop belching.

If on getting up in the morning you
have such a bad, bilious breath that
you can almost smell it yourself, Stu-
art's Charcoal Lozenges will get rid of
It for you quickly.i

If you have been smoking or chow-In- g,

or have been eating onions or
ther odorous things, Stuart's Char-

coal Lozenges will tc.ake your breath
pure and sweet.

Charcoal is also the best 3.xntlve
known. You can take a whole boxful
end no harm will result It Is a won-

derfully easy regulator.
And then, too, it filters your blood
every particle of poison and Impur-

ity in your blood is destroyed, and
you begin to notice the difference In
your face first thins---yo- ur clear com-
plexion.

Stfuart's Charcoal Lozenges are
made from pure willow charcoal, and
just a little honey is put in to make
them palatable, but not too sweet.

They will work wonders in your
stomach and make you feel fine and
fresh. Your blood and breath will be
purified. You will fr-e-i clean Inside.

We want to prove ail this to you, so
just send for a freo sample y.

Then after you get it and use it you
will like them so well that you will go
to your druggist and get a 25c box of
these Stuart's Charcoal lozenges.

Send us your name and address to-

day and wei will at once send you by
ruail a sample package free. Address
F. A. tftunrt Co., 209 Stuart Uldg.,
Marshall, Mich.

and Corral, stripes and plain colcrs. Russian and
French style, high or low neck, voke, spec-

ially priced at 4:t, sizes 2 to 6 years. Value i9;.
Chi'd-en'- s, made of

Coats 3J.75.Spring , , Vool SeTgCt full
box style, emblem on sleeve, Red anl Navy, sizes 2
to 6 yeats. Regular 53.95 value.

Bring the Boys! (

Good and ready for Boys of all ages with the
choicest selection of smart snappy stylish
Boy3 Spring Clothing we ever showed New
Haven parents. Prices right in line with the

plan which provides
reliab e make, fit and quality at the lowest pos-s.b- 'e

cost.

Special Boys' Suits $1.98.
C o;ei out from t manufacturer. 100 Boys'Su.ts in Russian Butter Brown and Sailor

Blouses, in the 1a est styles and patterns, con-

sisting of Gray and Brown Cassimere Mixtures
and Homespuns. Russians 2 to 7 years-Sailo-

r

'B ouses 5 to 10 years, worth $3.50.

Special Boys' Reefers $1.98.
A'so closed out 75 Boys' Spring Reefers, cut

double breasted, with emblem on sleeve, in
Gray and fancy Cassimere Mixtures and
Homesruns, ages 3 to 10 years, worth $3.50
and $4.00.

vessel, which will be the fourth of the
fleet of new vessels ordered by the
Denedict-Manso- n company, will be
ready to be launched early in June.

The Hlshop will be commanded by
'

Cupt. Jasper Haskell of IXr Isle, Me.
'

Captain Haskell was formerly master'
of the Xew Haven three master, Wil- -
liam E. Downee. The Bishop will be a j

vessel of abo"U 1,300 tons, a little larger
than either the Iean E. Brown or the
Bertha L Downs .the last two vessels j

launched for the Uenedict-Manso- n i

Wash Frocks 75c. An attractive showing
of Dresses for iitt'e tots

theTHOMRSON

SHOP

eylll the Planning .

in co orcd Percale and G ngham, in Russian, Blouse
Sailor and Tailored style, sizes 2 to 6 years, regular
$1.00 value.

CI Children's, mads ofLoats .Va.Spring , Uool SergCj fuI1

box style, perfectly tailored, double breasted, fastens
wi:h trass buttons, in Navy, Red, Brown and Cadet,
2 to 6 years. Regular $5.00 value.

company.

OLD FARM I'l XD IXCRKASE.

ESSfBMALLEY(2 The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.
B DMALLEYS 0
K ft

iy iz-- ujjurtnteni or a nome

in every detail or interior

decoration, Wall covering,

Rugs, Carpets, Lams and
Furniture are to he found at

46EUrSTIIAVEN'CT

Auditors Kcrt Addition of SSfi.IB!) j

for Year.

The board of selectman at a meeting
h Id yesterday afternoon recclvc--1 the :

report prepared by the conuuitiee' from
the board appointed to audit th ac- - j

counts of thf Old and Xew Town Farm
funds. The report showed an incrcasf
during tu past year of $J6.T59. which
makes it now about $;4?.fhA The audit-- ;
ing committee consist, of H'T.ry Hill- -

man and Joseph McLaughlin.
"

j

Another mectiisg of the selectmen will j

be held this afternoon to approve

BRIEF MENTION. tn att.n l .will g.-- t an oppor- - , witWn a hrt while th new owners the investigating committee ot th
mmty on Sn,lay. v .1 l.inhl three other hons.., o th National Board of Kire Underwriter

i . ... . . "l "'"'"y was own"'1 IVesterday. The tests were verv sati..Th.' X. w liavni I'aint an riav' K. Mvwiiliereor & Sons liap Vionaht t.y Annie I Hal and the pur- - factory when the fact is taken Int.vhase pri. e is said to he about $7,500. n.nilrin ,. u., -lul will php a frtp i xhil.iti'n m i. of xn at th of v.nt
deed. The nature ui liiia has uot jetteen divulgei.

Smulay aftpnmnn. from ; until 3 avenue nnd California strPt. Savin
h k. This will l.sw their cxhiHit Itot k. There is a largo house on the

aai those who have not jit had a , jTopert already, but it is said that

old. one being purchased by the rtty
in 1871. when tire engines wtre first
turned out.

Fire neini s. Xog. 11. 9 and wt-r-

given a Usting by the tngine expert on


